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Abstract

A computer procedule has been developed to rnodel the tr,vo-dirnensional isotherrnal flor,v ilr

a cl'oss-section of shell-ancl-tube heat exchangers lvith complex-shaped tube bunclles, flo'uv

blockages, and shell of any arbitlary shape. The tube bundle legion is moclelecl using the

porous rnedia concept and isotropic clrag colrelations. A grid generatol has been developecl to

define the t"vo-climensional grids that model cornplex internal detail using a paneling methocl

and tlansfinite intelpolation. The pur-pose of this wolk was to cornpale the lesults of flolv

predictions for a sirnplified heat exchanger model using orthogonal ancl non-olthogonal gricls.

The differential equations for conservation of mass and momentum in the r ancl gr cli-

rections were cliscretized using a co-locatecl variable storage scheme and a Finite Volurne

Nletlrod. The cliscrete equations for U and I/ velocities and pressure-correction rvere solvecl

using a nine-cliagonal itelative solver. The pressule-velocity coupling r,vas handlecl using

ihe PWIM and SINIPLEC algorithms. An energy conservation equation was also solvecl fol

selected test cases.

A series of tests r,vere perforrned to valiclate the computer cocle. Then, the results of the

olthogoual aud non-orthogonal grids, were compared on a simple slug flow ancl a sinplifiecl

lreat exchanger that inclucled a tube bunclle tilted at 45o. The results \,vere conparecl in tlie

fot'iu of streamlines. velocit¡' profiles. ¿rncl non-clirnensional presstire clroll in olclel to obselvc

tlte tt'encl tor,varcl gricl inclepenclence as the gricl lesolution rvas increasecl.

The results of tlie slug flolv test, showed that the ortliogonal glicl appears to give glicl

iuclependetrt results with a coal'se glid, while the lion-orthogonal gricl ueeclecl more refine-

nent to ploduce the salne tesults. The results for the rotated square tube buudle test

sltor,ved that the uott-ot'tltogoual glicl is mole efficient in ploclucing glicl-indepeuclent ovelall

measurements. as inclicatecl by the non-climensional pressure clrop from inlet to outlet. but

the orthogonal gr-id approach produced velocity profiles that were slightly closer to the gricl

inclepcndcnt solution for the finest glid density testecl.
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XPD exÐansion factor
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hor-izontal Cartesian direction, þn]

veltical Cartesian clirection. [rnl

Greek Letters

a couvective weighting coefficient for upwind diffelencing

0 volumetlic therural expansion coefficient, l|/Kl
P diffusive weighting coefficient for upwind differ-encing

'y ratio of volurne of porous rnedia to total volume

A lneasure of field change per step, compared to convergence critelia

e porosity, ratio of volume of fluid to total voiume

€¿ porosity of tube-filled control volumes

6 eddy diffusivity, kinetic energy dissipation rate

K flow conduciivity

À improved five-point lagging coefficient

p laminar (molecular) viscosity, lN .s/m2l

þt turbuleni (Eddy) viscosity, lN .s/mzl

þ.Íf effective viscosity, [N 's/*'l
p densits lkg/*tl
Õ general variable (referring to U or V Velocity, T or P')
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Subscripts

bttdry lefelling to boundar-y

d referring to diarneter

E,I\/,N,5 referring to nodal quantities to the east, west, north, and

south of the plesent contlol voluure

ellt jn)s referling to face quantities to the east, west, north and south

of the present control volurne

ef f effective

f leferring to fluid

fs referring to free stream

H leferring to high flow conditions

i, west to east control volurne index

j south to north control volume index

L leferling to low flow conditions

N B r-eferring to the neigliboring nodal points of a standard contr-ol volurne

nb referring to the neigliboring points of a shifted control volurne

centered at a face of a control volume.

NE,NI4r referring to nodal quantities to the Northeast and Northwest

of the present control volume

SE,SI4/ referring to nodal quantities to the Southeast and Southwest

of the present control volume

nelnu) referring to corner quantities to the northeast and northwest

of the present control volume

se) s'u) referring to corner quantities to the southeast and southwest

of the present control volume

P referring to the Present control volume
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PE referring to the East control volurne as the Present control volume

Pe referring to a shifted contlol volune centeled at the cast face

of the Present control volume

pn'L referring to porous rnedia

spec specified value

t referring to tube filled region

r referring to the Cartesian horizontal direction

A referring to the Cartesian vertical direction

Superscripts

o referring to value of variable from previous time step or

previous iteration

't.11'u,c)ú referring to U or V momentum, continuit¡and ternperature equations

ó referring to U or V momentum, T or P' equations

: :::.,1": :: ï::i:::*ï"iJ'fhes'rver
referring to a group of terms (ie. õ refers to a group of Õ terrns)

_ corrected for porosity

actual, corrected for porosity

rate

refers to modifications of continuity coefficients

volumetric quantity
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Acronyms

ADI

CPU

EDS

FEI\4

FVM

ICE

LGS

LGS2D

LR

PLRg2D

PWIl\{

SIN4PLE

Altelnating-Dilection Implicit

Central Processing Unit

Exponential Differencing scheme

Finite Element N4ethod

Finite Volurr.e Method

hnplicit Continuutn-Fluid Eulelian

Line Gauss-Seidel

LGS two Dimensional solver

Left to Right

Pelió's nine-point Left to Riglit two Dimensional solver

Pressure-Weighted Intelpolation Method

Serni-Implicit Method for Pressure-Linked Equations

SII\4PLEC SIMPLBCousistent

TDMA

UDS

T[i-Diagonal rnatrix Algorithrn

Upwind Differencing Scherne
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Chapter l-

ïntroduction

1.1 Overview

Shell-and-tube heat exchangers ale widely used in engineer-ing applications ancl computer

models that predict the shell-side flow and heat transfer have the potential to become im-

portant design tools. A cletailed knowleclge of the flow and the ability to predict the effect on

the flor,v of changes to the tube bundle shape ancl the placement of sealing strips ancl baffies

shoulcl help the designer-to recluce tube vibration. to lecluce pressure clrop, ancl to irnprove

the overall perfolmance of the heat exchanger'.

In practice, the shapes of the shell ancl the flow blockages will vary and the tube bunclle

boundary tnay be shaped irlegularlv. One apploach to moclelirrg is to develo¡r a computer'

model using a simple, orthogonal grid system and then model the irregular shapes in some

approximate way. A second approach is to clevelop a computer model that uses a non-

orthogonal grid system that rnatches the irregular shapes. Tliis work will compare these tr,vo

ruocleling apploaches.

This chapter provides a literature review in the backgrouncl for the present work.
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L.2 Background

In orcler to provicle some backglouncl to the plesent lvork, some exarnples of tlre applica-

tion of numerical rnethocls to valious heat exchanger designs is given in this section. This

backgrouucl is aimecl at t'evielviug cuuent methodology in olcler to put the plesent wolk irt

perspective with the state of the alt.

There ale three main aspects of heat exchangel mocleling. The first aspect is the porous

medium approxirnation to tube bundles. The porosity model of tube bunclles along lvith

a distributecl resistance is commonly usecl instead of solving for the flolv arouncl every in-

cliviclual tube. The second aspect is the type of grid usecl to model the heat exchanger'.

Ortliogonal Finite Volurne Nlethods (FVNI) are the standalcl, as described by Patankar [26].

The grid rnay be Cartesian, cylinclrical or a general curvilinear orthogonal coorclinate system.

The FVi\,i has been aclaptecl for use on non-orthogonal gricls as clescribecl, fol exarnple, by

Karki and Patankar [17]. The use of co-located variables and Cartesian velocity components

greatly reducecl the complexity of the FVIM on non-olthogonal grids, as clescribecl, for ex-

ample. by Kobayashi [19] and Pelió[30]. Tlie third aspect is the turbulence effects for heat

exchangel shell-side flor,vs. The three comrnon r,vays to rnoclel turbulence ale a fixed effective

viscosity, a mixing lcngth model, and trvo-equatiou Å;-e models. The fixecl effective viscosity

is risecl to keep the rnoclel fol shell-sicle flow Jl'eclicrtiorrs sinrple. but yet retaiu the effects of

turbulence.

L.2.1 Modeling of Tube Bundle F low Application to Heat Ex-

changer Cross Flows

The model of the tube bundle usecl by most t'esearchers is the porosity concept with a dis-

tributed resistance, which was first described by Patankar and Spalding [2S]. Nlost computer-s

are not powerful enough to practically rnodel flow arouncl indiviclual tubes. so a global rep-
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resentation of the tubes as a distlibutecl flow blockage in a porous meclium was developecl.

In a tube bundle the pitch, diarneter of tubes, ancl layout information are usecl to assign a

percentage of volume that is blockecl, thus leducing the shell-side fl.o'uv area. Correlations

for tube clrag are included in the source terms of the cliscretizecl equations as a rneans of

mocleling pressule clrop ancl cliffusion of tnomentum caused by the tubes.

The porosity-distributecl resistance approach has becotne tire most com.mon methocl of

treating tube bundle flows because of its sinplicity. Rhocles and Carlucci [39] ancl Theo-

dossiou et al. [42] r'eportecl simulations of a lectangular', isothermal moclel tÌtat cornpar-ed

r,vell r,vith velocity rneasurements. Al-Sanea et al. [i] simulatecl flor,v through the iVlcAllistel

condenser using the PHOENICS code to rnodel two-phase flor,v. Olmiston et aI. [24,25] also

sinrulatecl the N4cAllister test problern. Zltang and Sousa [48] reported good agreement with

expelimental results on three condensers. Caremoli [4] simulated a fan-type conclenseruvith

a lectangulal shell. Zhang [46] modeled a very large rectangular coudensel r,vith a cotnplex

tube bundle. Carlucci et al. [7] mocleled a nuclear steam generator uuder isothermal concli-

tions. Frisina et al. [10] simulated a moclerator heat exchanger to resolve vibration problems.

Kao ancl Cho [16] used a porosity approach in a three-dirnensional model of a pressurizecl

r,vater r-eactor. Zhang ancl Sousa [49] sirnulated a disc-ancl-cloughnut heat exchanget'. Car'-

lucci and Cheung [5] ancl Carver [8] usecl the porosity concept to moclel a CANDU nucleat'

lcactol cole. Lonsclalc ancl Tierney [21] simulatecl an X-type cross-flor,v hcat exchanger.

The following are examples of the clifferent types of grid and uumerical methods usecl

to simulate shell-sicle flo',v. The first gloup of simulatiotts used a Caltesian coorditrate sys-

tem to model rectangular-shell heat exchangers. Rhodes and Carlucci [39] and Theoclos-

siou et aI. [a2] used the sârne experimental rnodel but diff'erent rnethods to predict the flow.

Rhodes and Carlucci used hybr-id upwind/central diftêrettcing, the SIIVIPLE algoritlun olr. a

staggcrecl gricl ancl a TDN4A solver r,vhilc Theoclossiou ct al. usecl SI\,IPLEC algorithnr ancl a

Multi-grid solution technique. Al-Sanea et al. [i] simulated single-phase flow through a con-

denser rvitlr a iectangular tube bundle using the PHOENICS cocle. Oriniston et aI. [24,25]
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usecl upwind clifferencing, the SIMPLEC algorithm on a staggeled mesh, and an ADI solver.

Zhang ancl Sousa [48] simulated three clifferent condenser configulations using the SINI-

PLEC algorithrn on staggerecl gricls. One of their examples hacl a tube bundle that was

not aligned exactly r,vith the grid so some aliasing of the tube bunclle \,vas necessary ancl

tlrey found good agleement r,vith experimental lesults. Zhang [46] presentecl a numer-ical

moclel of a lalge lectangular heat exchangel in which the tube bunclle rvas coml:lex. She

simulated 16 profiles along the length of tubes, a quasi-thlee-climensional proceclui-e. Care-

moh [a] used upwincl differencing, the SINÍPLE algot'ithm, staggered variables and a TDNIA

solver in a code callecl CALICO cleveloped by Electricité cle Frauce. He sirnulatecl trvo-phase,

two-climensional flow in a powet'plant conclenser i,vith tube bundles that are in a fan art'ange-

rnent. He founcl goocl agreement of pressure preclictions cornpared with au actual working

condenser.

The second group of sirnulations usecl a cylinclrical coordinate system to rlodel cylin-

drical shell Ìreat exchangers. Carlucci et al. [7] usecl a hybrid upwincl/central differeucing

scheme, the SINIPLE algorithm on a staggerecl mesh and a TDNIA solver. Kao ancl Cho [16]

used an Implicit Continuum-Fluicl Eulerian (ICE) rnethod on a three-clitneusional system.

Zhangand Sousa [49] simutate a disc-and-doughnut heat exchanger. Carlucci ancl Cheung [5]

used hybricl uprvincl/central differencing, the SINIPLE algorithm on a staggelecl mesh ancl

a TDNÍA solver. They fbund that the syrnrnetry constraints prevent stabilizing influences

fi'om clossing the plane. Solving the full cylinder rnodel gave a more stable flow pattern.

They also used the tiure-marching apploach to eliminate convergence problems.

Lonsdale and Tierney [21] reported using a three-dimensional unstructured mesh that

matches all irregular shapes and the Finite Element Method (FEIVI) to solve the Navier-

Stokes equations. This finite element approach is vely powerful in mocleling of the correct

shape. Carlucci et al. [6] report a number of simulations in both Cartesian ancl cylinclrical

coordinates as part of ongoing work to validate modeling aspects such as turbulence mixing.
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The following ale examples of ihe different methods used to model turbulence in heat

exchangels. Rhodes and Carlucci [39] and Theoclossiou et al. [42] use a fixecl viscosity

which is estimated fi'om a leplesentative measurecl tulbulence intensity from their moclel

ancl an average mixing length. Theodossiou et al. concluclecl that r-esistance folces dorninate

tlre flor,v so complex tur-bulence modeling is un',valrantecl. Zhang [46] assurnecl turbulent

viscosity to be 100 tirnes cìynanic viscosity and very little difference tvas founcl using diffelent

nrtrltiples because of the clominance of hych'aulic resistance. Zhang and Sousa [48] used a

tulbulent viscosity unifolrnly set at twenty times the dynamic viscosity and lepolted only

rninor clifferences as the viscosity multiple increasecl four--folcl aud goocl agreement r,vith

experimental results. Ormiston et al. [24] set a constant turbulent viscosity of 1.0 x 10-3.

Carlucci et al. [7] set tlie effective viscosity equal to laminar viscosity so that the only effective

momentum sinlcs were the resistance terms.

Al-Sanea et al. [1] comparecl fixed and valiable properties ancl found that varying the

turbulent viscosity produces more physically realistic results but also that reasonable sim-

ulations can be clone r,vith constant properties. For the tube-free region they used a fixed

viscosity set by a mixing length model and the tube-fillecl region hacl a variable viscosity set

by another mixing length model which included mass flow as a parameter.

Zhang ancl Sousa 149] use a moclified k-e moclel that cleals r,vith walls ancl baffies without

the need fot' sepat'ate wall functiorrs r,vhile Callucci and Cheung [5] used a lc-e rnodel alld

wall functions. Lonsdale ancl Tierney [21] used the k*e model for the tube-free space only.

In the previous r,volk, the simulations rvere mainly fol orthogonal glicl systems ancl only

matched the shell shape and tube bundle in as much as they also had Cartesian or cylindrical

shapes. Some of the simulations did not have pure cross flow but still used a porosity that was

isotr-opic. Constant effective viscosity was commonly usecl in tube-filled regions to keep the

moclel simple. Some turbulence models, however, sliowed an improvement in the accuracy

of the simulation if the viscositv was not kept constant.
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L.2.2 Numerical Method

Typically, in previous shell-sicle flow calculations in literatule, the clifferential equations

fbr momentum, continuity, ancl energy have been volume- ancl tirne-averagecl in plirnitive

valiable form. A standard Finite Volume N4ethod (FVI\4) is often used on a staggelecl

gricl. The tlidiagonal lnatlix Algorithrn (TDNIA) based solver is commonly usecl in many

olthogonal applications rvith the standarcl five point cornputational molecule because it cloes

not clernand much storage and is efficient for small matlices.

The pressure-velocity coupling is usually accomplished using a staggered grid ancl the

SiNIPLE algor-ithrn by Patankar and Spalding [27]. Improvements liave been macle by Van

Doormaal ancl Raithby [43] in the SINIPLEC algorithm w]rich is more robust, efficieut ancl

is suitable fol rnodeling heat exchanger shell-side flow.

Flo',v calculation rnethods on co-located, non-staggered gricls have been clevelopecl recentlv

ancl have several advantages over staggered grid methocls. For non-orthogonal gricls, however,

a special scheme must be used to deal with the pressure-velocity coupling, as shown by Rhie

and Chorv [38]. Perió [33] cornpared the staggered and non-staggered gricl approaches aucl

founcl that the co-located rnethod converges faster in some cases) ancl has advantages r,vhen

using multi-gricl and non-orthogonal grids.

1.3 The Present \Mork

Iu thc prcseut wolk, a shell-side flow soiutiou scheute 'uvas developed that uses a FVN,I, co-

locratccl valiable storage, and a non-orthogonal grid. The FVN,{, as desclibed by Patankar [26],

rvas usccl to cliscl'etizc the [/ and I/ morneutum, continuity and eretgy cquations for incon-

pressible, viscous. single phase flow. Cartesian velocity components are usecl.

The tube bundle is modeled as an isotropic porous medium. The porosity accounts for

flow area reduction arrd depends on the tube pitch, diarneter and arrangement. hi tlie porous

o
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r-egion, tube ch'ag colrelations control the amount of cross-flow resistance and introcluces

c['ag in the soulce terms of the discrete momentull equations. To model tulbulent flolv,

t|is wo¡k uses a constant effective viscosity ancl wall functions as desclibecl by Laundel ancl

Spalding [20], Bror,vn and Raithby [2] and White [45].

The pr:esent lvolk follows metliods that ale considered "state of the art" lvhich are not yet

i¡ common use for heat exchanger shell-sicle flow calculations. Co-located variable stolage

rvas usecl specifically because of the purpose of comparing orthogonal ancl uon-ot'thogonal gricl

systems. It rvoulcl have been more difficult to implernent solution techniques and bounclary

conclitions on a uon-olthogonal gr-icl using a staggered gr-icl approach. A glid genelator lvas

clevelopecl that creates non-orthogonal glicls using a paneling method.

A segregatecl solution scheme basecl on the SIMPLEC algorithm cleveloped by Van Door'-

maal ancl Raiihby [43] is used along r,vith the Pressure-Weighted Interpolation Nlethocl

(PWIN,I) clesclibecl by Rtrie ancl Ciror,v [38] and Nliller and Schmidt [23]. The PWiNI over-

comes the pressure clecoupling problems that arise on a non-staggered grid. A standard

Alternating-Direction Implicit (ADI) rnethod is used to solve the cliscretizecl equations r,vhen

they are cast in five-point form. The use of severe non-orthogonal grids, ltowever, required a

nine-point forrnulation. In that case the nine-cliagonal serni-implicit iterative solver presented

by Perió [31], ,,vas usecl.

L.4 Scope

A sirnple methocl of mocleling a complex tube bundle boundary in a heat exchanger shell-side

flow sirnulation is to use an aliasing proceclure on an orthogonal glid. A potentially more

accurate methocl of lnocleling a tube bundle boundary lvoulcl be to use a uou-orthogonal,

bou¡clar-y-fitted grici. It has not been established that the second, netrver, approach is au

imorovement on the first. To assess the tlvo methods, characteristics such as stabiiity' com-
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putational tirne required, ancl sensitivity to gr-icl lefinement should be compared. The focus

of this ¡,volk is to compale simulations of heat exchangel shell-sicle flows using orthogonal

ancl non-orthogonal gricl systems. The main characteristic use r,vill be sensitivity to glid

refinetnent.

The sirnulations pleclict the tr,vo-dimensional, incomplessible, sliell-sicle flow in a cross-

section of a simplified moclel of a heat exchanger. The tube bunclle rvill be tleated as a

polous medium but each glid system will map the tube bundle region in a clifferent 'uvay. An

orthogonal gricl will approximate non-alignecl tube bundle boundary in a stepr,vise fashion

(called "aliasing" ) ancl set the control volumes r,vith. a polosity that leflects the fact that only

part of the contlol volume is filled witli porous mecliurn. A non-orthogonal glicl will set a glicl

line clirectly on the tube bundle boundary and r,vill match the defined tube bunclle bounclary.

As a result, each control volurne is eithel cornpletely in, ol outside, the tube bundle region.

A comparison r,vill be macle Ì¡etlveen the lesults using orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal glids

to observe the clifferences in the flow predictions ancl the characteristics of the solution as

the grid is refined.

There âre no suitable experinents that may be used to conlpale only the effects of hor,v

the tube bunclle boundary is matchecl. Existing expeliments are either for olthogonal ancl

one-climensional flow ol ale much too complex for clear comparison of the tr,vo grid systems.

Thet'efore, the tr,vo grid svstems c¿ur only be compaled against e¿rch other irr specially clesignecl

test problerns.

Tr,vo test problerns ,,vill be definecl ancl usecl. The first simulates flor,v in ancl out of

the center of a tube bundle with no walls or blockage effects. The second simulates more

complex, more realistic heat exchanger shell-side flow.

The cornputer code developed fol these cornpalisons r,vill be validated on standard test

problerns in comparison with published lesults.

In the discussion of results, the issue of solution errors introducecl bv the interface betlveen
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tlie tube filled regiou and free fluid is addressed. These errors are important because of the

cornplexity of the flor,v solution on the co-locatecl non-orthogonal grid system and can have

a significant effect on the behavior of the flor,v. The effort required to fully unclelstancl ancl

t'esolve tiris issue is tretnenclous (a separate indepenclent area of lesealch) and is beyoncl the

scope of this work.

1.5 Outline

The remaincler of this thesis is arlangecl as follows: Chapter 2 presents the rnathematical

moclel basecl ou Navier-Stokes equations in two dimensions. The theory behind the porosity

rnodel usecl is introducecl. The simple turbulence model, ¡,vall functions, and the treatment

of the bounclary conditions are discussecl.

Chapter 3 presents the method used to generate the grids in this r,vork. The basic nomen-

clature of the grid system and a general paneling method of combining gricls is describecl.

Chapter: 4 presents the numerical moclel. The integlation of the differential equations

ancl the delivation of the algebraic equation set are plesentecl. Thele is a detailed cliscussion

of each of the terms in the equations and the velocity bounclary conclitions implementation

is explainccl in cletail. Special rcgions r,vithin thc glicl that rcprcsent thc tubc l>uncllc ancl

the blockages at'e also cliscussed.

Chal>ter' 5 ¡treseuts au explanation of the nurnelical solution methocl. The solvels that

r,vere usod ¿rt'c discussecl ancl the algoritlun to treat the plessulc-velocity coupling is givcu.

Chapter' 6 presents test problems used to validate the computer code. Problems with

known lesults, or published solutions, âre solved using diff'erent glids to f'ocus on ancl plesent

thc cliffcrcnccs in thc lcsults. Each tcst is choscn to validatc particular aspccts of thc coclc

and the methods used.
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Chapter 7 presents ancl discusses the trvo rnain test ploblems: the slug florv through a

slantecl tube bundle ancl the sirnple heat exchanger with a rotatecl square tube bunclle.

Chapter' 8 plovides a surnmary of the rnain results in this r,vork ancl plesents conclusions.

10



Chapten 2

The Mathernatical Model

2.\ Differential Equations

The equations governing fluid motion in this 'work are the Navier-Stokes equations. These

equations are applicable for two-dimensional, incompressible, Newtonian, viscous flow ancl

are presellted in this section. The equations consist of one partial clifferential equation for

conselvation of mass, two paltial differential equations for rnornenturn conservation (one fol

eaclr of the r and'¡¡ Cartesian coordinate dilections), and one partial clifferential equation

for conservation of enel'gy. These couplecl, non-lincal partial ciifi'erential equations ¡,vill be

integrated over time ancl volume using a Finite Volume Nlethocl (FVN4). Tire primitive

valiable fot'rn is retaiuecl attcl co-locatecl (non-staggerecl) variable storage on a non-or.thogonal

glicl is usecl. A uuit cle¡>th in the z dilection is ¿rssumecl.

Irr Caltesiau coordinates, the paltial difl'erential equation fol conselvation of mass is

ftrrø+ft{eoØ+ftreov):o (2.r)

This continuity equation controls the conservation of mass in time and space. The first term

in Equation 2.1 is the transieut tertn. The secoud and thild terms balance tlie transoort of

1i
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mass irl the r*y plane car-riecl by the [/ ancl 7 velocities. The porosity, t, in each term is the

ratio of fluid volurne to total volume of a given volume of space. The porosity, €, is incluclecl

iu every terrn as a lesult of the volurne averaging [24] because it modifies the volume of fluicl

available in each control volume.

The goveming equation for the U velocity (the Cartesian z-clilection velocity) is founcl

through the couservation of uromentum in the r-clirection. The t-clirection conservation of

monentum equation is

0r^,,, Ar- A. AP
*@ou) + *@ouu) + au@pvu): -€;r - sK"plvlu

+ *(ur",,H) . * (rr",, ,^-U\ - rrn. e2)øÍ\ ""ctï/ dy\'-"dyl -

TIre first term in Equation (2.2) is the transient term. The seconcl ancl thircl terms are teLms

for the aclvection of motnentuln. The fir'st telm on the right side of the equation is thc

pressure graclient. The second term on the right side is the cross flow tube clrag as proposecl

by Buttelr,vorth [3]. The third and fourth terms on the right sicle represent the cliffusion of

momentum. The last term in Equation (2.2) is the gravity body force term.

The governing equation for the 7 velocity (the Cartesian y-clirection velocity) is founcl

through the conservation of mornentum in the y clirection. The y-clirection conservation of

ttromenturn equation is

A. a a nP
n@ pv) + ; (€ puv) + ^:(e 

pvv) : -e? - eK'' plVlvut ' ():û ' 0y' Ull

All tlrc tcrms in Equation (2.3) are analogous to thosc in Equation (2.2).

The abovc cquations arc sufficicut fol an isothermal flow simulation. In sclcctccl cascs.

when validating the computer model, the governing equations were extenclecl to inclucle an

equation fol the temperature fielcl.

12
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The temperatule field is governed by the conservation of enelgy equation. The partial

clifferential equation for ? is

*eor¡+!@purl+*repvr): +!(rL9'\ a (^ k aT\ +esi, e4\t)t'' / i)n, ct?J. '):iar\.cra.)*ar\""rar)
The fir'st term iu Equation (2.4) is the transient telm. The second and thilcl telms ale the

aclvection of energy terms. The fir-st tr,vo terms on the liglrt side of Equatio n (2.4) at'e energy

transfer by concluction, ancl the last terrn is a volumetric energy source.

Equations (2.2), (2.3), ancl (2.4) are usecl for (J, V, and ? respectively. The only variable

left is pt'essut'e, but the only equation not associated with a clepenclent valiable is the con-

tinuity equation, (Equation (2 1)) The continuity equation only has velocities ancl only the

montettturn equations contain pressure terms, therefore continuity must serve to couple the

pressure ancl velocity together. This is the basis of the pressure-velocity coupling algorithrn

usecl to solve the cliscrete equation set, as described later in Section 5.2.

Each of the above equations is integrated with respect to tirne ancl volume to procluce a

lineat' algebraic equation set that can be solved using numelical methods. The cletails of the

cliscletization appear in Chapter 4.

2.2 Forositv

As previously mentionecl. tlte Jrorosity, t, is the ratio of fluicl volume to the total volume,

V¡lV^to¿. It is usccl to describe the pcrc:entage of the flor,v not blockecl by asolicl. Polosity

carì val'y betr,veetr 1 in the tube-free legiou (fluid only) and thc value fol a control volumc

that is c:ompletelS' insidc a tubc bundlc, t¿. The poltiorl, or pclcentagc, of thc contlol

volume that is in the tube bundle is clescribecl bv the porositv percentâge, ?. For a specific

control volume that is completely outside of a tube bundle ? : 0, but for a control volume

completely insicle a tube bunclle "y :7. For a control volume that straclclles the tube bunclle

i3
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bounclary, 7 is set at some intermediate value clepending on lvhere the defined bounclary

ilttersects the control volurne faces. The follo¡,ving relation indicates in mathernatical telms

hor,v the percentage aud the porosity ale linked:
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t /t¿- rr - lÇt-\1 -?)v-P

(2 5)

The theoretical porosity value of a tube bunclle, t¿, is cletermined from the tube pitch, the

cliameter of the tubes, ancl the tube bundle layout.

The tube bunclle layout is desclibed in tr,vo general groups. The square tube bundle

layout is described as lor,vs of tubes with the distance betlveen rows the sam.e as betrveen

tubes. The triangular tube bundle is clescribed as rows of tube offset in such a manner that

for alternating rows, the tubes lie in between tubes in the neighboling rows. The distance

betr,veen tubes along a row is the sanìe as the clistance diagonally to tlie tube in the next

low, so that any three tubes procluce an equilateral tliangle. The porosity fol a squale tube

bundle is

eL 
-
r-i(Ð' (2.6)

ancl for a tliangular tube bunclle is

/ -t\2€t:I- -!--=tYI- 2\/B \p/
(2-7)

In sone applications distances betrvcen tubes ancl lolvs can vary but Equations (2.6) ancl

(2.7) ivele clelivecl for eqr.ral ¡>itch in both clilections.

It should be noted that when the pitch and diameter of the tubes are equal, flow across

tlre tube bunclle is completely blocked. In this case, a porosity of zero would be expected to

be consistent r,vith zero flow area, but the polosity give by Equations (2.6) and (2.7) would

not bc cqual to zcro. This inconsistcncS' in thc porosit¡' calculation poscs no problems sincc

tubes in coutact with each other is not an expected condition in a heat exchanger design. A

separate rnechanisrn is used to model flo'uv blockages.
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In the implernentation of the cornputer rnodel a volume valiable represents the entire

volurne of a control volume. The polosity and the full volume are combined to indicate the

volume of fluicl in a control volume. The contlol volume face area is also reduced in the sâme

manner. In the moclel a so-called free stleam velocity may be calculated by rnultiplying the

fluid velocity (founcl in calculations) by the polosity. In mathematical terms the lelationships

dcsclibed above ale siven as:

15
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- 

ve¿Le lvl " : €"lVlr rJs | |

(2.8)

In the computer code all f'oul control volume face areas (from gricl genelation) are multi-

pliecl by the polosity associated with that control volurne. Conflicts atise, however, wherevel

porosity changes. At the interface between tlvo control volurnes of different porosities, the

com.mon face porosity is set equal to the lower of the two adjacent control volume porosities.

The reason for choosing the lor,vel porosity at a face is the prediction of physically realistic

face velocities at the interface under the constraint of conservation of ûìass.

2"3 Turbulence Model

lllbulcnce cffects arc moclclecl using a constant effective viscositl'. The effcctive viscositt'.

lL"¡¡, is clefinecl as the sum of molecular ancl turbulent viscosities

(2 e)[LefÍ: lL+ lt,l

Thc turbulent viscosity can bc many timcs larger-than laminat'viscosity ancl nolmalll' yotl.t

locally throughout thc clomain. clepencling on thc florv.

In this r.vork, thc turbulcncc is rloclclccl by thc usc of au cffcctivc viscosity that is a

constant multiple of the molecular viscosity. The effective viscosity is set to a multiple of

25 to 100 tirnes tlie laurinal viscosity. The fixecl visc<lsity eliniuates the local changes in
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turbulent cliffusion of momentum. N4ore detail on the fixecl viscosity multiple is given in

Section 4.6.

lVall functions are usecl at solicl boundaries. The wall function rnethod used in the plesent

"vork 
is irnplemented as leportecl by Laundel and Spalcling 120] and follor,ving the example

of Bror,vn ancl Raithby [Z] ancl White [45]. Wall functions leplace the cliffusion term r,vith

a shear stress in the control volume next to solicl blockages and walls. The sheal stress

imposecl at the wall is lo'uver than r,vithout the wall functions because the effective viscosity is

recluced. This change of wall shear stress effectively reduces the boundary layer- to produce

a plofile that more closely matches the expected tulbulent profile even though ther-e are not

enough control volumes near the bounclary to model it accurately. NIore cletail on the',vall

slreal stress is given in Section 4.7.6.

2.4 Treatment of Boundary Conditions

There at'e tr,vo types of boundary condition used in the present rvork. Filst, the Dirichlet

condition specifies the value of a valiable at a boundary. Seconcl, the Neurnann conclition

specifies the value of the graclient of a variable at a boundary. Boundary conclitions ale

clesclibecl belor,v in genelal. as they were appliecl for the velocity, plessule, ancl tenpera-

ture. The cletails of the implementation of the discrete boundar.y conditions ar-e cliscussecl in

Section 4.7

2.4.L Nodal Velocitv

The Dilichlet boundary condition, a desired value of velocity is specified on the boundary.

Irt gertclal tcLtlts, Ôbrrdru: Ôrpu", 'uvltet'e Õ is cit[cr U ot V vclocity iù;¡d. tnrrLry refe¡s to cit]rcr'

the north, south, east or west boundary.

16
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The Neumann boundaly condition fol velocity, is nore difficult because of the non-

orthogonal gr-icl. The Neurnann boundaly condition may be fol a gladient normal to the
nõ :-^ ^ /'l^--r^^:^-^ -r:--^-r: /r , âÕ. - .bounclat'y, ffi, o, in a Caltesian clirection (for exarnple: #) For a Cartesian vertical

bounclary these tlvo graclieuts are equivalent. On a non-orthogonal gricl, holvever, these trvo

gladients tnay not be the satne. The plesent 'uvork uses the bounclary conditions in the

Cartesian clirections because the scope of the work is limited to the compalison between

orthogonal and non-ot'thogonal glicls with iclentical Caltesian extelnal bounclalies.

2.4.2 Pressure

Thele is no equation that solves for plessure clirectly, but pressure is founcl through the

pressut'e-correctioD equation, r,vhich is the result of SI]MPLEC ancl the PWINI, r,vhich are

discussecl in Chapter' 5. Thus, the plessule is clependent on the face velocities ancl, by

extensiou, the velocity bounclary conclitions. There is no clirect pressure boundary condition

snecification in this r,vork.

2.4.3 Face Velocitv

The PWIN4 is usecl to calculate face velocities. 'uvhose bounclary conclitions ale set the same

way as noclal velocities (clesclibecl in Section 2.4.1). Since all the bounclaries have zero-wiclth

control volumes, the face ancl noclal points are coinciclent on the bounclary. For a Dilichlet

bottnclary conclition. thc face velocities on the bounclary are set to equal the noclal velocities.

Q¡o"u : ônodal. For Neutnann boun< âÕ r' ,. Iiary conditions, ffi it applied to face velocities on a

Cartesian vertical boundary, but the whole control volume width is used in the gradient

calculation.
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2.4.4 Blockages

The blockages at'e tleated as solid r,vall ancl a Dir-ichlet boundary condition for- velocity is

set. The value of velocity is set to zero on the faces ancl everywhere insicle a blockage. The

momentum ancl continuity coefficients are acljustecl to r-eflect both the zero velocities at tire

blockage faces ancl the rernoval of connections to pressure nocles insicle the blockage.

2.4.5 Temperature

The Dirichlet boundary conclition for tempelature is exactly like the velocity Dirichlet condi-

tion. The desilecl value of temperatule is specifiecl for all the nocles that are on the bounclary,

matlrematically rept'esented as, T6n¿rt : Trp"".

The Neumann bounclaly conclition for temperature is sirnilar to that for-velocity except

that the heat flux is set rather than just tire temperatule gradient. Furthermore, the tetn-

perature gradient is taken normal to the boundary. The heat flux over the contt'ol volume

face area is

q-

18

q ,AT
---(-A- '" 0n

(2.10)

Thus. setting the heat flux is analogous to sctting the ternpclatut'e glaclicnt specifiecl fol the

noclcs on a bounclary.



Chapten 3

Grid Generation

3.1 fntroduction

In orcler to cliscretize the clifferential equations, the computational clomain is subdivided into

a set of control volurnes (called a grid) that confolms to the domain boundaries and, as much

as possible, to any of the intelior bounclaries. In this wor-k, the glid is constrained to be

structuled. A non-orthogonal glid may be generated that is made up of quadlilateral control

volulnes that can be expanded ot'contlacted across the clornain. This genelal gricl generation

rnethocl is also usecl to pt'ocluce Caltesian gricls. The specific locations of all ttre coorclinate

points of the glicl are controllecl by transfinite intelpolation as well as an expansion factor.

A rnore corttplex clomaiu can be mappecl by assernbling a numbel of grids togethel as panels.

3.2 Generation Method

Thc mcthocl of glicl generation used in this r,vork is very sirnilar to the transfinite intcrpolation

method as described by Knupp [18]. Once the four vertices of the grid are specified, the grid

boundaly can be defined as either a stlaight line, arc, ot'ân arbitrary line defined by points.

19
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Au expansion factol can be appliecl along a straight ol culved bounclary. The interior grid is

sim¡:ly a double linear interpolation betr,veen opposite definecl boundary points. The r-esult

is a clearly laid out set of coor-dinates that clefine nodes centered in control volumes. The

distances, at'eas, ancl volumes are all calculatecl and storecl as desclibecl in the next section.

There is also a capability to combine these grids, using a paneling appr-oach, to build up

complex sttuctut'ed glicls. The complex grid permits the mocleling of interior structures such

as tube bundles and blockages.

3.2.L Grid Geometrv

Figure 3.1 slior,vs a sample grid consisting of nine contlol volumes. The grid does not have to

be aligned with the Cartesian clirections, it is shor,vn this way to read the labels clearly. The

contlol volutnes ale labeled in the compass-point notation. The I'eason for the "nine-point"

(i index)

Figure 3.1: Inclexing ancl Notation for Neighboring Control Volumes.
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compass notation rvill be described later in connection with the solution of the algeblaic

equation in Chapter 4. TIie z and j indices refelence each control volume in an organizecl

fashion. The ¿ inclex proceeds frorn 1.B (i, :2) for the first control volume on the west sicle

of tlre clomain to IE (i,: NX * 1) for the last control volume on the east, where l/X is

the numbet' of control volumes along the ¿ inclex. The west to east direction of increasing ,i

inclex is referrecl to as the ,Ê direction. The j inclex goes frorn the first control volume on the

south, JB (j: 2), to the last contlol volume on the north, JE (j : NY f 1), r,vhere ,^/Y is

the number of control volurnes along tire j index. The south to nolth direction of increasing

j index is referlecl to as the f dilection. Each control volume also has a north, south, r,vest

ancl east face as inclicated by the lower case letters in the center (present) control volume

labelecl "P".

There are uocles in zero rvidth control volumes on the boundaries of the clomain to

inrplement the boundary conditions. These nocles ale lefelenced by I B - 1 on the 'uvest,

IE + 1 on the east, JB - 1 on the south, and JE * 1 on the north and reside in zero-',vidth

control volumes referred to as fictitious control volumesL.

Each contlol volume is macle up of four quaclLants, each referlecl to by geoglaphical

clilections, northeast (NE), southeast (SE), nolthr,vest (NW), and southwest (S\,V) Figule 3.2

shor,vs these quaclrants with the node in the center.

The locations of point where r ancl y coorclinate values are stoled are labelecl in Fig-

ure 3.3. The center node, "P", is referenced as "southwest" ancl the top right cor-ner as

"not'theast". The south points are referencecl as the nolth points of the control rrolume

to the south, for example (XNW1i,¡-r)tYNWþ,¡-t¡). The west points are referenced as

the east points of the control volume to the west. The southwest corner is referenced as

lThe bonndary conditions are stored in the coefficients of the fictitious control volnmes and are absorbed

irrto the itlterior coutr'ol voltttnes. Therefore, uo couUntatior¡ ever occurs to c¿rlculate thc uodal v¿rlues of

boundary control volumes. Their values are found from the boundary conditions aftel the interior nocles are

lçnorvn.
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Figure 3.2: Quadrant Notation for a Control Volume.

(xNE,YNE) location of
stored value

derived value

location(xsE,YSE)

Figure 3.3: Coordinates of Control Volume Points.

(X N Eç-t¡ _t),Y N E(¿- r.¡- i) ).

The uornetrclatut'e fol control volume clistances, âreas, ancl volumes ale shown in Fig-

ure 3.4 ott ¿tu ot'thogonal gricl f'ol sirnplicity. The clistances ale the length betr,veen points

in the control volume. The areas are equal to the clistance betr,veen points rnultipliecl by a

urrit thickness of the control volume. \,Vhen the glicl is non-olthogonal the quach'a,nts ¿u'c

split illto tr,vo triartgles c¿tclt. TIte volume of eac]r tliarrgle is calculatecl ancl then t[e tr,vo ar.e

adclccl togcthcl to gct thc corlect volumc for cach quaclrant.

The non-olthogonal glid needs some direction unit vectors and clistances definecl because

thc glicl r,vill not ncccssaril¡'bc alignecl rvith the Caltcsian coorclinatc clirections. As shou,n

in Figure 3.5, there are separate direction vectors for each face and the central node of the

tuain control volunte. The .î vectols point fronr west to east and tlie f vectors point frour

22
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Figure 3.4: Lengths, ALeas, ancl Volumes of a Control Volume.
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Figure 3.5: Grid Direction Vectors.
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south to north. The vectors on the east face of the plesent node are labeled "e", and on the

notth face "n". The vectors lvould also occur on the r.vest ancl south of the plesent node but

rvoulcl be refelenced by e - 1 and j - 1 respectively.

Since the gricl may be sker,ved, some variables are definecl that desclibe the distance

betrveen locations. Figure 3.6 shor,vs the location of these clistance variables. The clistance

betr,veen a node and its neiglibol to the east, along the ,4" vector, is clefinecl as:

(rlr)"<,,¡: 
1f çxslr¿+l,j) - xSWç,,¡¡)2 + (vslwçi+r,r) - vSWç,,¡¡)' (3 1)

The clistance betr,veen a nocle ancl its neighbor to the nolth, along the â, vector, is clefinecl

AS:

(,tt)nç,,¡ :,f (xsturi,i+t) - xswç,¡)' + (Y swu,i+I) - Y swç,¡¡)' @ 2)

The distances (ds)" ancl (dt). are defined as

(ds)n1r,it : D I NIV<r,¡ * D I N Eç,¡¡ (3 3)

ancl

(dt)"r,,,,: DJSEe,¡¡ I DJNEçi,¡¡ (3 4)

respectively, aucl are always eclual io tlie sum of grid quadrant clistance variables even if
the grid is skewed. The clistances (ds) ancl (dt) are also evaìuated for the nodal location

((dt), anrl (dt)r), the west face ((dt),.,), and the south face ((ds)") in a similar fashion as

Equations (3.3) and (3 4) Note that (dt). and (dt), are defined in a similar fashion to

Equations (3.l)and (3.2) respectively, although they are not shown in Figure 3.6.

The north normal unit vector , ñn, is clefinecl outwarcl norrnal to the north face of a control
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(dr);

t
I
I
I

T\- I

I- (ds)"

Figure 3.6: Location of Distance Variables.
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volume as follor,vs:

ñ,-,,.,r: -(YNErn'¡- YNEro-l¡l) 
^

( (xN aç,,j) - xNEþ-t,j)) + (v x nç0,¡¡ - y N Ee-\j))

| \ ',-'

l 
r \-'-'|

or in terrns of alc lengtlis

26

- (Y N Er¿,¡ - Y N E<¿_'t,rl)
+

(XNElr,¡¡ - XNEç-¡¡¡)
TLn(i,,i) :

where the graclients

unit vectol notation

The east norrnal

volume as follolvs:

À...,-
'n€\x,J) -

(dt)"

are defined and evaluated convertecl to normal

1,

at the

(dt)"

nolth face and

â (3.6)

^ 0rl ^ )ul
ñn(¿,i) : 

AnSî 
+ A"li: n,nî + ny, î

unit vector,fi,", is defined outward normal to

VNE,,r-YNEø,,1 ,
x N Eç,¡-r,)' + (rlr Eþ,j) - Y N Eçi,¡-t¡)2

(3 7)

the east face of a control

(Xl/81r,¡¡ -

* - (xNEro,¡ - xN\<o,i- ,.) â /? a\J YU'v 1

or in terlns of alc lcnfìths

(3 e)

where the graclients are defined ancl evaluatecl at the east face ancl converted to normal unit

vector notation

(3.10)
ðxl ^ . )El
a"Lu 

* a"Li 
: TL'"î + nae i
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The r,vest to east geometlic grid unit vector for the north

clefined along the line between the northr,vest and northeast

follorvs:

ânQ,Ð:

j (3.11)

ol in terms of arc lengths

e .. ., 
- (3.12)

rvhere the gradients are clefined and evaluatecl at the north face ancl converted to a'uvest to

east geometric glid unit vector notation

(x¡v nro,o - x¡v nro-r,r) ^ _ (y w nro,n - y N Eçt-t,t) 
^Tt+wt

^ 0rl ^ )tAs"(i,j): arl,'+ arSJ: s,nz-l su".1

" 0rl ^ )yl
see,Ð : lr'|, + 

Arl"J 
: s,e z -l sye J
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face of a contlol volume, ,4rr, is

colners of a contlol volume as

(3.13)

The west to east geometric gricl unii vector for the east face of a control volume, 3", is

clefined along the line between the plesent nocle and east node as follows:

_ (x swro*r,, - x swrr,n) 
u n 

(Y sw<n*tlt - Y swro,it) ^ (3.14)(ds)"1,,,, (dt)ur,,,,

rvhere the glaclients are definecl ancl evaluated at the east face ancl convertecl to a west to

east geonretlic gricl unit vectol rrotatiou

The r,vcst to east gcomctricr glicl unit vectol fol thc centcL of ¿r contlol volurne, ,4o, is

clefinecl along a line between the center of the west face ancl center of the east face as follows:

(XSE,, ¡ - XSEt -, ,'l

,f (x s nr,,i) - x s E(o-r,i)) + (Y s Ee,,) - Y s E(o-t,i))

(3.i5)

j (3.16)

XNEçt,¡¡ - XNEçr-r,¡¡

(xw Eç0,¡ - xN Eç-,,¡l) r (v N Eçi,¡¡ -v w Elo-r,¡)'

(vwEç,,¡ -YNEçr-t,¡¡

(x w Eç0,¡¡ - xNEç-,,r1) + (v N Eç,t - y N Eþ-t,j))2

YSEçr,¡¡ -YSEçt-t,¡¡

(x s Eç,¡ - x s Eçr-r,,>) i (v s Eçu,¡ - y s Eç-r,i¡)'
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or in terms of alc lengths

28

(3.1e)

where the gr-adients a,r'e defined and evaluated at the north face and converted to a south to

north geometric grid unit vector notation

^ 
("SEçt,¡¡-XSE1r,-r,r)) 

" , 
(YSùço,ir-YSElr-r,j)) 

"

-þ

"p\z,J)- @s), 
v ' @ùo

rvhere the gradients are definecl aucl evaluatecl at tlte center- of a control volurne ancl convertecl

to a rvest to east geometric grid unit vector notation

(3.18)

The south to nolth geometric grid unit vector for the north face of a control volurle, i,,
is clefined along the line between the present node and north node as follorvs:

The south to north geometlic grid unit vector for the east face of a control volume,

is clefinecl along the line between the southeast ancl northeast cornels of a control volume

fbllo',vs:

ît'e(i,i) :
(x trr aç0,¡ - x N Eç,t,¡ -¡)

't
lt r2 t x2

| \XN Er,,¡¡ - XN Ee,j-D) + (Y1ü81t,¡¡ - Y N Ee¡-Ð)

_ (YNEr¿,n-YNE<¿,¡-q) â /?r1r

or in terms of arc lengths

(Y N ø <r,¡> - y ¡v n to,¡ _rt)

, (" SW(¿,j+t) - X SWlr,¡¡) 
^ , 

(Y SW1u,¡+¡ - Y SW1¿,r)) 
^

-L

"n\z,J)_ (dt)rr,,,, u, 
(dt)rç,i>

îne,i) : Xl,. Srli : t,,,î, + t!, i

(3.17)

(3.20)

Le,

âS

(dt)"
(3.22)
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rvhere the gladients are clefinecl and evaluated at the east face and converted to a south to

north geometric gricl unit vector- notation

(3.23)

The south to nolth geotnetric glicl unit vector for the center of a control volume, fo, is

clefinecl along a line bet¡,veen the center of tlie soutli face and the center of the nolth face as

follows:

î ,. , -,,P\X,J ) -
(x wtM ç0,¡ - X NIU çr,i -¡)

?,

,f (xNw,o,ù - xNvv(¿,j-l)) + (vww.,¡1-yNWçc,j-l))
V \ \vtJ) \!'J 't/ \

(Y NW,,,,, - Y Nw,o.,_.r\

\f lXNI,Ve,ù - XNW(¿,i-t)) + \YNW(t,¡ -YNwço¡-rf 
r \v'u=l

ol in terms of alc leneths

î
f,p(¿,i) : (* **'o'n :I **.o''-') 

,. * 
(Y NW<n'n --Y NWr''i-'>)î 

/a r(\=T'+T?' \ó'zÐ)

where the gr-aclients ale defined ancl evaluatecl at the center of a control volume ancl converted

to a south to north geornetric gricl unit vector notation

^ 0rl )tl
tp(¿,i) : 

"lU 
* =åli : t,pî + tue i

3.2.2 Grid Expansion Factor

î"þ,i) : XL,. #Li : t," î, + tu. i

(3 26)

The contlol volumes ueecl not be riniforurh'spacecl between veltices of the glid. An expansiorr

factor is definecl such that the neighboring control volume along a grid bounclary is a given

percentage larger (expandecl) or smaller (contractecl) than the present control volume. This

geotnetric expansion is carried out on all four boundaries separately. As an example, the

equation

(tls)nçn¡r,t ø-r¡ : (ds)n(i,r B-L) X P D, (3.27)
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slrows that the expansion factor for the south boundary of a grid, XPD", multiplies the

present control volume south-face length to find the length of the acljacent contlol volurne

south face . The result of this expansion is that the overall arc length of the south boundaly

of the glicl, (D,9)", is

(rS)" : t (cls),,ç*,,,"_,>
i,:1,NX

: (cls)n1,n,r-r¡ + (ds)ns"*r,r"-,) f (tls)rrçn*",rn-,) f "' + (ds)"eE,rB-r)

: (ds)n<,",r"-rrxPD! + (ds)',,, n,rn-,,rxPDl + (dt)na,",r"-rrxPD! + "' (3.2g)

i (ds)n, n,, n-r¡X P Dyt-t
r,vhere the last (/E) control volutne on the south-face length is equal to the length of the

first (/B) times the expansion factor to the N X - 1 power. The exponent on the expansion

factor is one less than the number of control volumes across the domain. If that particular

grid boundary is att afc) the expansion factor r,voulcl be appliecl to the inclement of angle.

The pr-oblem of cr-eating large aspect ratios in control volumes must be considerecl lvhen

choosing the expansion factor.

The expansion factor is applied to each panel separately, so clifferent panels can have

control volumes that expand ol contract at different rates and the way of controlling the

chauge in contlol volume size betr,veen panels becomes somer,vhat cornplicated. From a

¡tt'evious panel the last contlol volume r,viclth is knorvn. To achieve a srnooth transition

between pauels, the ratio of the r,vidth of the last control volume in the first panel to the first

contt'ol volume in the next panel is specifiecl. In adclition, overall r,viclth ancl the number of

cotttrol volunes at'e kuown, but the expausiou factor is uot knolvl. A Ncr,vton-Raphson root

scalclt is usecl to solvc an algebraic ecluation fol the surn of the expansion factol geornetlic:

¡loglession for the plesent panel.

Thc pancl mcthocl is a very por,verful clevclopment tool to proclucc gricls that match thc

shape of a complicated solution domain. The next section gives more detail on how paneling

is used.
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3.3 Faneling

The panel tlethocl is used to build up cornplex gricls that match shell shape, baffie locations,

ancl tube bundle t'egion boundaries. Indiviclual sections of the grid are clefinecl to matclr

certain locations ancl then combinecl to completely rnap the whole domain. The panel rnethocl

provicles the flexibility to refine the control volume size in specific regions of greatel interest.

Even though the glicl is still structurecl, the freeclorn of glicl manipulation that the panels

provide gives sotne of the aclvantages of unstlucturecl Finite Element N4ethod gricls.

With the paneling approâch both the bounclary ancl internal structules can be mocl-

eled rnore accurately than if a purely orthogonal grid was used. Orthogonal curvilinear

gricls generated by the solution of partial differential or algebraic equations can match exte-

rior boundaries but they r,voulcl also requir-e a paneling approach to match complex interior

shapes. Orthogonal Caltesian grids woulcl just apply an aliasing proceclure to model a, non-

olthogonal boundary. Although the more detailed non-orthogonal grids are time-consuming

to develop, thele is also more control over intelnal boundary locations. The greater control

makes it easiet' ancl less titne-consuming to apply the correct porosity for tube bunclles and

block out control volumes for baffies ancl sealing strips.

The paneliììg approach is simply the plocess of generating a gricl ancl then aclding another'

glicl to one sicle as sholvn in Figure 3.7. Figure 3.7(a) shows two gricls put together as f'ollo',vs:

Panel "4", the 5x5 Cartesian gr-icl, rvas clefined first. Panel "8" was generated by matching

the glicl points on the light (east) sicle of panel "4" , aclding an ârc for the bottom. prescribing

5 ruot'c colttrol voluutcs in the 'i directiol, and defining tr,vo nrore vei'ticcs (lolver riglrt aucl

tlppcl light colners of glicl "8"). Ouce this gricl is assemblecl it acts as if it hacl been gencratccl

all at oncc. Thcle is no gap or inclication that they r,vere gencratcd separatcl¡r The tr,vo-panel

glicl now behaves as a single 10x5 gricl.

The two-panel grid is now considered to be a single grid (now called panel (úAB"), 
and

anotltel parrel may be adcled to any side of it. Auother panel with 10 contlol voluines in
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o---F*t

(a) Two Pauels (b) Tluee Panels

Figure 3.7: Exarnple of the Paneliug l\4ethod.

the i direction cau be added to the top of the fir'st grid, as shown in Figure 3.7(b). The

tluee-panel grid was genelated by adding 5 more contlol volumes in the 7 dilection, two

tnot'e veltices (upper left and upper right colner-s), and an ât'c over the entile top boundaly

of panel "C".

The uolmal grid has zer-o widtli control volumes around the boundary, but the paneling

method has to stlip off those control volumes along the side on which another panel is

added. \Arhen a very courplicated grid is to be defined, and all the vertices of the panels are

knowt, the set'ies of glids cau be processed in a "batch rnode" by the grid gener-ation software

developed fol this thesis. The overall grid is assernbled ole panel at a tirne, each previous

panel being used as the "pt'e-existing" grid to which the next panel is to be attaclied. For-

exatnple, the non-orthogonal grids in Section 7.2 were rnade of 35 panels, 7 in the z direction

and 5 in the j direction. Each panel is described in a data file using vertices, boundar5'
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definitions, and expansiou factors. All the applopriate clata describing the internal cletail of

the final glicl ale included in the clata file.

TIte paneling features of the po',verful gricl generation plocedure clesclibecl here enable a

usei' to procluce a glicl r,vith the capability to moclel a r,vicle variety of shapes. The tlansfinite

interpolation itself is very sitnple, but 'uvhen conbined into panels, is able to generate grids

to fit cornplex domains. Exatnples of the sorne capabilities of the gricl generatol can be seen

in Chaptels 6 ancl 7.



Chapten 4

The F,Iumerical Model

4.L Introduction

This chapter rvill discuss the discretization of the clifferential equations: conservation of mass,

U and I/ momentum, and energy. The tube clrag, effective viscosity, wall functions, boundary

conclitions and distortecl transient formulations are also discussecl. The rtoclifications macle

to the discretized equatious, for the special regions defined within the gricl, are also cliscussecl.

Figule 4.1 replesents a control volume over ¡,vhich the governing equations afe integlatecl.

There are two velocity components at the fäces of a control volume that are used in rnass

conservation and founcl using the PWINI. Discrete values of noclal velocity, pressure ancl

teurperatute are locatecl in the centel of the control volunre. Aftel the cliscretizatiou process,

the nodal value in this central control volume is related to the nodal values in th eight control

volumes around it as shown in Figure 3.1.
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Figure 4.1: Co-located Variable Storage.

4"2 Algebraic Equation for Mass Conservation

The continuity partial cliffelential equation (Equation (2.t)) is the governing equation f'or.

llÌass collset'vatiotr. The ttlass couselvation is of pt'itne iutpoltance f'ol a corrservative fi¡ite
volulrte appt'oaclt to fluid flow aud therefore overall conservation of nrass nrust be rrraintainecl

at all tilnes. Equation (2.1) is integratcd with lespect to tiue ancl volunre ancl each tcrnl is
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labeled for closel examination below

36

I II III

The first telm in Equation (a.i) is the tlansient term

I. I,l*e ølav ü + lv I,l*e *t]

T^ ft' t'l.J I

J" J,l at@ ùl dv dt : € pVp(p - pu)p : Ivrp - I,rþ
LJ

* l.l,lfte,rldvdtdv dt : 0 (4.1)

(t2\

that replesents the change in mass in the control volume over time. The tlansient solution

may be approachecl for small time steps, but in the present work only the final steacly state

solution is lequirecl, so this transient terrn is used as a relaxation factorl. The seconcl te¡¡r

in Equation (a.1) is the r-clirection mass flow term

t t l*e pu¡l av rrt x Lt t t" l?r€ pv . n¡] ae a,Jvltlt)r' ') JAJvI_0*'-

: Lt[(e"A")p(U"flr" t V.rr.) - (€ruA,,)p(Urutu,,u + V,noò] (4 B)

The mass flows at the faces are calculated from both U ancl I/ velocity components at the

face. The thild term in Equation (4.1) is the gr-clirection mass flor,v term

r rlÐ 'l r r"f í) - II I l;(epv)l dv dt : 
^t I I l*@pv . fll aadyrvrtLou' j J¿Js ßlu' 'J

: Ltl(e 
"A") 

p(U"Tu,,, t Vrnun) - (€ 
"A") 

p(U"n*" + Vsrtus)l (4 4)

Cornbining equations (4.2), (4.3), and (4.4) ancl dividiug by Aú, pr.ocluces:

lo(e.'+")n*" 
(J 

" 
* p(€.A")nr" Wl - lo@ - A.)n,- fJ. + p(e. A.)nr. v*l

+ lo@,A,)n,,(J, + p(€,A,)nrnvn) - lo@,e")n,"[J" + p(€"A")nu,v"]

rRelaxatiou usiug this term is cliscussed in Sectiou 4.8

*W:u (4b)
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An algebraic continuity equation in nor.v defined frorn Equation (4.5) as:

(oi.r"+ A',"v.) + (Ai-u,, + A",-v,)

* (o","un + Al.u") * (oi"r, + Ai"v,) * b", - s

'uvhere

Al": -p(e.A.)n,r"

Al., : p(eruA,,)n,,,,

Al-: -p(e,rAn)nrn

Al" : p(e,"A")n,"

t)I

Al" : -p(e.A.)nru

Ai_ : p(€"uAu,)ny,u

A'r^: -p(enAn)nrn

A:," : p(€"A")ny"

t^c Qrte-t t7\0þ: ---_Ã':
Note that the sign of the coefficients in Equation (a.7) has been chosen so that mass entering

the coutlol volutles has a positive sign. Note also that the normal vector components n,

ancl n, fi'om Section 3.2.1 are also used at each control volume face. The mass flor,vs across

coutlol volume faces are definecl as:

rhu : -Ai"Uu - Atr"Vu nlr, : Au_U* I Atu_Vu

rizn : -41,, Un - Al,, Vn rtz, : Alr" U" * Al,"V"

Another r,vay of viewing the continuity equation is in terms of mass flows

- ñ," I ù,rr, - mn r m," - 
(M' - Mþ) 

- o'I's Lt

Equation (a.9) cmphasizes the conservative approach by its focus on mass flolvs. Tiglrt

solution of the continuity equation is needed to ensure conservation of mass. Note that the

trartsient telrn beconres equal to zero lvhen steady state is reached.

Ì 

(48)

(4 6)

(¿,7\

r¿ ql
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4.3 Algebraic Equation of Conservation of [/ Momen-

tum

4.3.1 fntegration

Tlre U rnontenturn paltial clifferential equation Equation (2.2) is used to find t/ velocity. The

[/ momentum equation is integrated',vith respect to time ancl volume

dv dt:

- !* I,lrt ' olülul dv ¿t * I. I,l* (rr",,#) .

l,l,l,

ay\ I

6))
a (,
âu \"

)o* 
o'

dt

o.aP
ô'J)

IIT

dVt

v

+ 1.. l[€g,ßp(T -T*)]dvdt (4.10)
J f JL

The first telm in Equation (4.10) is the transient term

(L 11\

The fir'st palt of the seconcl term in Ec¡uation (4.10) is advection of U rnomenturn in the

r clirection. First integrate with respect to time then in the r direction ancl finally over the

face area

rrlô. --..l . rflð/^,-.
J,J,l*(€()uu))rhrIAtltx Lt J^J-lä(roV 

" ,)ltlr dA

: Lt[(€"A") p(U"nr"+V"nr.)U"- (€-Au,) p(flrun,u,lV,,nurr)U*): Lt(m,.U"- rnrr,(Jrr)

r rlÐ I
1.. l.l *(epu)l dVdt: e pVp(pu - poU')o: tv[p(Jp - I[iUirv rt Lot I

(4.r2)
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Similarly,

.ty

I. l,lfte rvqf.v ctA ctt x Lt 
I^ 1"" l&u ro " qlcty ctA

- l, l,l'#ldv dt : - Lt € p vp #1,: -"'w ffi1,

: Lt[(e"A")p(u"Tv,,,*vnnrn)un- (e"A")p(u"n,,+v,nr")(J"] : a¿ (*nu,-rn"U")

(4.13)

The thircl telm in Equation (4.10) is the pressure graclient term

The appr-oximation of the pressure graclient in the r clirection is macle complex by the ¡on-

olthogonal grid ancl the co-located variable storage. The cletails of the pressure graclient

apploximation are given in terms of the gradient of pressure corlections as discussecl in

Section 5.2.5.

The fourth term in Equation (4.10) is the resistance to flow through a tube bundle

I I'r I

- J.J,ler<"pltluldv dt : -at €p vp r{"plülrrp : -Lt w N"plülue (4.1b)

whet'e the tube drag coefficient 1l is discussecl in more detail in Section 4.b.1

The fir'st part of the fifth term in Equation (4.10) is the cliffusion of U momenturn in the

¿ clit'ectiotr. First integlatc r,vitlt t'espect to tirne thcn in the t clilection to separate out t[e
east and r,vest velocity gradients. Finally, integlate over the face to obtai¡

r fl0 (^ ,r/\l t f"l0 (^ Arr \l
J, J,10.. \e 

r"nft 
) )o dt = Lt 

J 
^ 
J- lh l',' "t, 0.= ^) )ar 

ae

: Lt I lr"r", u'l nrrt I

r A L''ã;L' ñ'" - e-þ'rrãL,,' 
^*)oo

( L 1A,\

: Ar 
l,"o",,",,ffi|- 

r,,o,,,,",,X5)

_ €*4.þ"1Í
ñ.' â*

(au aut "f_t __t f
\ ar L otl,""(#r-#L'"u") t,)l (4 16)^ , | €"Ault"r,:ar, | ^___;_L fr"' s"
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rvhere the velocity gladients ale dottecl r,vith the normal to the control volume faces to reflect

the physics of cliffusion across a definecl boundar-y.

The seconcl palt of the fifth telm in Equation (a.10) is the cliffusion of U momenturn in

the y clilection. Integrate in tlie sâtre mannet' as Equation (4.16)

l. l,l& (u r",,#)l r" " = Lt | ̂
 
1"" l#, (, r",, *ry ^)f 

0,, oo

: Lt lolr-r",,Hl íin - e ,þ"Írffit n,faa

: Aú 
lr,o*r",,Xl- €"A"p",,X]]

: Ltl€ryA"tl^"tt ( a!¡ 
- 
aq, ^ \ €"A:*r- (yl - yl " \l

tE.T: (,"[- a,Lt"'u")-i" î,, 1ar[ ô"1ú' u"/i (4'17)

Tlte not'mal velocity delivative is split into two forms. The primary derivative reflects the

late of change along the primaly coorclinate clirection. R ' nlTlrr example,ffil in Bquation @.77)

reflects diffusion of motnentum in the south to nolth direction across the control voluine

trot'tlr face. The seconclaly clerivative, #1t"..î,,, (closs-clerivative telm), reflects cliffusion of

tnotnentutn in the r,vest to east dir-ection along the control volume north face. The clot product

is ah,vays less than 1 so the secondary clerivative is less than the prirnary clelivative as long

as the tlvo gladicrtts are lclatively the same magnitucle. When thc glicl is Caltcsiatr, thc clot

plocluct is equal to zero and the forurulation returns to that r,vhich is der-ivecl for orthogonal

gricls only. In this case tlie uormal vector ancl the Cartesian clirection a,re co-linear'.

Ilr the last terut, the buoyancy force teLrù, tire Boussinesq approxirnation is usccl as

desclibcd by Inclopct'a ancl Der,vitt [14]. This apploach âssunres that only clensity valiation

in thc buoyancy forcc teltn is significant. In adclition, thc prcssulc is sepalatecl into clynamic'

ancl hvdrostatic components.
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The final result obtained',vhen integrating with respect to time ancl volume procluces

r r-
J* J,l, e" 0 p(7 - ?k)l dv dt : Lt €p vp s, þ p(ro - T*) : Ltw s, 0 p(To -T*)

(4.18)

lvliere the coefficient of therrnal expansion, B, is

/1 11I

p:-;#=-;(ffi) (4.1e)

Combining Equations (4.11) through (4.17) and (a.18) ancl clivicling by Aú procluces:

I
+ (A,Ipup - A,I".Uþ) t m.Uu - ñ,uU.l mn(In - Tfl,rU, :Ait'

=r- 
ôPl i-7-- vP u-lr-Yp K" PlÛl', +v; s, o P (7" - T*)

_+ e .A"þ"il (Un - Up) _ €"A"þufi (Un" - Uru) ¡ 
^

,,*-^--;--:-i-þooÞ
fre. s. \ús). TL. . su ldt)"

_ 
€,,4,rþ.Í! (Up - Ur) _- e *AruF.Lr (Un,, - (J",u) ¡ 

^rh, t --@Ð- - rk 4; --@;-tu'su

* €nAnleÍr (U¡v - Up) _ €nAnþ"fi (Un" - Un*) î . añ,.in @t)" ñ, .î, (ds), vn or¿

_ e 
"4"F""Í¡ 

(U, - Us) , €"Arlt"fi (U"" - [J",,) t ^ /., ô^\
ñ" 4 -TÐ ï -tL ¿: (ð" üs'ss \4'¿u)

The velocity graclients have l:een approxirnatecl by central cliffelences. For example.

AUI ^U,-U,
at L = tJ' @r)" (4'2r)

rvlrerc p" is a cliffusion rveighting cocfficient (not tlie same as p in Equation (a.lg)). Thc

calculation of tlie diffusion weighting coefficients Êu, þu,, Bn, and. p, is cliscussecl shortlv, lvitlr

the details of the face velocity approximations.
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A cliffusion coefficient, D, is defined for each face as follor,vs:

e"4"!+"rr)" D",: €,,Ai!*rr)*
(ds)" u,l 

@=
(4.22)

D": %+wt
In all coutrol volumes the diffusion coefificient is set using that harmonic mean of the noclal

viscosity value as follor,vs (at the east face for exarnple):

0r"¡¡)" :
rvhele the intelpolation factor' /" is clefined as

^ DISWT;+,.;t
+ _ \-¡^rJlt"-M

nftf, pU"(ds)" nL.
Per : Re¡: r" - -l-L þ"ÍÍ Du

using glid clistances.

Appr:oximations for- the face velocities are also requilecl. The face velocities, in terms of

convective r,veights, a, at each face, are

U. : (0.5 + d")Up+ (0.5 - au)Uø

U,, : (0.5 + a,u) Uw + (0.5 - a"r) [Jp

Un : (0.5 + a,)Up+ (0.5 - an)uu

U, : (0.5+ a")Us+ (0.5 - a")Up

( L ).1''\

The standard upwind differencing scheme uses the upwind nodal velocity as the lo-

cal face velocity, (a : t0.5). The Exponential Differencing Scheme (EDS), clescribecl by

Patankar [26], defines the Peclet number (local Reynolds number in the case of velocity).

Fol example, f'ol the east fäce of a contlol volurne

42

(4.23)

(4.24)

D €ruArr(þ".r.f)-
u1o | -t ^\

(4.26)
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ancl for the north face of a control volume

Pen-Rer-+:Pv/(dt)":ryL e.2T)' l-L þeff Dn

Raithby et al. [35,37] approxinatecl the EDS exponential calculations from Patankar [26],

which consumes a great cleal of computational time, using the follor,ving forrnulae:

ûc : sisn (i"") #æ û¿ : sis' (rirò m Ø.28)

ancl

p": tr* o:::::'-z^) p, - 7 + o'oo5 (!el')
1 + 0.05 (P"¿l 1 + o.Ob (P"i) (4'2e)

These r,veightings are more robust than the EDS function because no range checking is

required. The r,veiglrts for the west and south faces are the same as the r,veights for the east

and not'th faces of the control volumes to the west and south. Using Equation (4.25) for the

face velocities in Equation (4.20) produces

(I,IpUp - IUI..Uþ)

Lt
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I nt. [(0.5 + a") U p + (0. 5 - a.) U n] - fn,, l(0.5 ¡ cku) Uw i (0.b - a,,,) IJ p]

* ritn [(0.5 + a,")Up + (0.5 - a,)UNl - riz" [(0.51 a") Us + (0.¡ - a") Up]:

_aPl ,_l
- ve a.lr- vp I{u plvlu' * vp s" 0 p (Tp - T*)

+ n"P"94-!Ð - D"p"t'r:Ì" (u": - !"ò î" . 3"'fle . s. \ut). 'ÌLe . Se

- D,uþo,W + D.^ß...(dt)' 
(un'- u"') î, . Ê.t 

îrrr,. êr, - '"- çdt)* t.", ,q",
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The flo"v resistance terrn in Equation (4.30) is linealizecl, as PatankaL [26] suggested, as

follows:

Sþ:Qþ+Rþu"

44

For tlris rvolk the t'esistance term is put cornpletely in the active noclal coefficient , Rþ, ancl

tlre buoyancy ter-tn is put completely in the lagged source teïrn, Qþ. The final lesult for Qþ
ancl 1?þ is

Qþ:+V;e,þp(Tp-T*) Rþ : -v; N" plül

(4.31)

(4.32)

(4 33)

The final algeblaic equation for U velocity rvill be obtainecl orìce an apploximation fol

Un", Un u, Ur. and. LL, is macle. Two methocls of approxirnating these velocities r.vere usecl.

One leacls to a five-point computational molecule, rvhich is presentecl in Appendix B, and

the othel leads to a nine-point molecule, r,vhich is presentecl below.

4.3.2 Nine-Point Equation

The nine-point solution methocl is usecl to improve convergence behavior for non-or.thogonal

gÌicls. The coluer velocities, uoltheast, nolthwest, southeast ancl southwest are approxirnatecl

as suggested by Pelió [32] as follows:

fJ,,": Ig. t (Jun -r up + Un)

To solve Equation (4.30) using a nine-point solver, it is necessary to collect terms into

nine coefficients and produce a nine-point algebraic equation in the form

A'þU, : A'lUn + AWUvv + A';{UN + AbUs + A';¡EIJNE + Aiwusw

+ A'i,nvUNw t AioUsn i b": t AknU,vn * h" (4.J4)
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whele

Ah:

AuraN

D.þ"
ry', .Q
'"e ae -0.5nlu*la"l lrir,l- !n o (dt)'î''â' - 1- o !dt)"¿"'s",t -  un,n@ú;;q, -u,P" 

çd,s),ñ":t
(4.35)

Ay-. - 
D'ß'u 

-r o .r1 tit".. 4lm,,,llín...r* 1t o (dt), în' 3,, 
- 1., o @t)r ¿" ' s"Ai, : ffi + 0.5 tit,u t lo*ll*,,1 + iD"Ê" @r),,#ù 4_ sys 

k¡s)" ñ," .î"

-0.5 nzn+lr*ll*,t- !n n.@t)"î"'â" *1t o Aùî-'3*at - 4"et"" ç4 ¡" 4- -u'uP'u 
çdt)* t - Å,

Dn0n

ñn'tn

(4.36)

(4.37)

(4.38)

(4.3e)

( A ¿,ì\

AT: !e+0.b,',,,,', r n o (ds)"î"' ê" -!¡ .s .@t)*î.' â*- ñ".t, tzs f ro"r ¡rn"r f -u"r'"6ã- -tt",,*d{,,.s,u

(r"u"ffi#+*D.p,,W#+)Au
^NE

A'íuw

'l

:-_
/l
=

1
I:-
À+ (r-^ffi#**D,p,æ,T#)

A'á n : 1 (o " ^* #* * D, p "ffi#å)

Atu, : -i (^*,,æ** * n "þ"W"#å)

(4 41\

(4.42)

": (#)ur-wT.l,+eþ (4.43)
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The cliagonal coefficient, Aþ, is

46

A'Í, : P+ + 0.b m" + laulln"l + ?+ - 0.b m,,u * lalyllm.-l' 'n"-S" ñ,.3r,

. #++ 0'5 m'ntlo,llm'-1. #+- 0.5 m,+la,llriz"l+ # - n", (4.44)

Defining Ai) as

A'Ë : !+ - 0.b m," * la"ll-Å * -!-þ:' + 0.b nL,, t lorll*,,1' rLe. Se ñr, . 3.

* -?"þ;' - 0.5 ntn r la.llriz,,l + !:P++ 0.5 ri¿" + la"l ldz"l (4.45)
ñ,n. tn ñ" .t"

and using continuity, Equation (4.9), to reduce Equation (4.44) to sirnpler form produces:

Aþ:AF -nþ¡uþAÚ
(4.46)

The Aþ coefficient is not equal to the sum of neighbors because of the the cross-derivative

tet'ms in the eight neighboring coefficients.
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4"4 Algebraic trquation of Conservation of I/ Momen-

tum

Each tern in I/ momentutn is analogous to U mornentum. Integrate Equation (2.3) with

respect to tinre ¿rncl volume

I. l,l*eov¡]avat* I.l,lfirrrr, * ftrtorn]r,Vctt: - l.l,lt#l,,"

to produce a nine-point algebraic equation

A"rV, : AhVn + AWVv i A'¡¡V¡¡ t A"sVs l A"*uV¡¡ B i A'sta,Vsv/

* l. l,[eg, 0 p Q - rà] dvdt (4.47)

(4.50)

+ A"¡ys,V¡çÃ, I A's6Vsn I bo : t A"unVNa + b" (4.48)

'uvhere

,ru - 
D"þ" 

,-.' r ^.,- r^. I r-:^, 1 r.,, o klt)r,î,,r' Êr, 1 -, " 
(dt)"t*'s"nE: î;E- 0.b ritul_la"llriz"l - iD"þ"ö#"ffi* ;D"ß"öù"ffi

(4 4s)

n R x-;, r^. r-; r !n o (dt)rî,*.s, In o(dt)"î".3,AW : :"''y+ 0.b furu ilawllmr"l-T,unpn r t,, ^ I - ;usrrsT-;-\ ^ ;-" iLu . sw 4 '"' '" (tls)"îr,rr.tn 4 "' " (ds)" ñ".t"

- l* l,lr 
t ",lúlv) ¿v¿t * I. I,l* (r r",,X) . & (, r.,,#)l*"

I II ITI

Au¡v : !4-- 0.b ñn * la*llrn,l- 1t o (ds)' î'' s" * !D,,,a,,,92ut"+"N - ñn.în v'v -"'P' (ilt)"fr. t- -"*v' 
çdt)ruÇ. s-

(L 51\
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A"*w

Aus: !e+ 0.5 ñr, +l""llrt 
"l 
*Io"p"Uù*+

ILs .ts + \At)e ne . se

I /1\ î ^1 ,., n çüS )u tru ' Sru
t U7DP7L, t r,¡4 lút)u flu . su

Aiuo (r"o"ffiTä*n-o*ffi""+)

(r.o-ffi#*¡n,o,ffi"r+)
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(4.52)

(4.53)
1

4

1

:-
/l
=

AusE:I(r"0"*#*.

(4 54\

(4.55)n o (It), ú" ' .4" \-'"'" 
çd,r), fr:4 )

+D,p"%-++)
ças¡sns.t" /

Ausw: -1 (o,,p, g9tþ.4
+ \ '(dt)u,ñ,,.3,u

(#)vÊ-v;ff1,+ar

(4.56)

l 11 É,a\
\ï.u | /

(4.5e)

Tlre cliagonal coefficient, Aur,

hu_

is

Aup : !++ 0.5 m,"t la"llrh.l* !"'þ:' - 0.b ñ,u r lorll*-l' Iro . S" ià,,, . S,,,

.#+,+0.b rTL,,t lc,,l lriz,,l -#+-05rir"rla"l lrii,l + #_ o, (4.b8)

or. in short form.

AoP:AË+Y-r"'Lt

wlrere Af is defined analogously to Af .
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4.5 Algebraic Equation for Temperature

Tlre integration of the conservation of energy equation (Equation (2.4)) is analogous to the

integratiou fol the nornentum equations. Integrating r,vith respect to tirne ancl volurue as

follor,vs:

t f l*rrprtl ¿v ú+ [ f l!@pury + !@pvl] av¿t :
Jv Jt lUt' ' ) Jv Jt lUr' öty' ' l

, I tla (.kar\* JnJ, La" \' coa; )
+

III

dv dt * l, l,lrsi,,) dv dt (4.60)

II

a (, k aT\l
ayIcpay))

produces

I

= 
(A,IpTp - Ali,ffi * ñt 

"7" - ñr,,,T,u t rh,,T,, - nt rT" -AT

€r,4, k
- tt"r.3- Ce

, €nAn k-;iØ

Dt": æe
Dk: we

(Tp - Tw) , €,uA,, k--@¡- - ñ,,, 3. cp

(T* -To) €nAn k--@" - rL;A ce

, €"A. k Qn-fp) €"A" k
- ¡"4Ce--@ú-- t.4Cp

('r _7' \\¿7¿e -selî 
^/ 1.\ .'e ue

\at)"
('r -.1 \\¿7¿?t -sttt)î  -----m 

-Lu' 
ötu

\dt)*

(Tn" - Tn*) ,'1 .Q/r\vnan
\as )"

Dcfining

Dtr: ?æe

Dt": fu#e

(L 62\
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Str: ei + RlrTo (4.64)

To solve Equation (4.63) using a nine-point solver', collect the terms into the form

AlrT, : AlnTn + AlwTw + ATNTN + Al'sTs + At*uT*o + AlswTsw

* At*rT¡¡vy I AtsoTsn I bt: t AtNtsT,vo * bt (4.65)

where

ÐU

and using the same approximations fol face values and derivatives (with a ancl p r,veighting

factors), Equation (4.61) becomes

(AIPTP - I\I"PTF)

Lt

i_nt,"[(0.5+ a")Tp + (0.5 - au)TE)- r?., [(0.5* û,,) Tw * (0.5- a.)Tpl

i mn[(0.5 + an)Tp+ (0.5 - an) It] - riz" [(0.5 4 a") rs + (o.s - a") Tp) :

+ n2p"Çz-J') - D'"p"\d:)" 
(7"^" - !:"ò î" . s"- TLe . Se - \At)" flc' Se

- n1,,8-Q: - ?) + D:,,0*9fu (7":'- 
!*') î,, . 3,u.- frw . stu '- \dt)ru Dtu . su

* n',p,9#ù - Dt p-%- (k:-T'"') 
în. 3n- frn.t, - las)" Tlr.tn

- n'"p,(r:-Tò + nt"p"l4t)," 
(T'u-T"") f..s" + s! (4.63)

ñ" .î, ' ""u" (rlt), ñ, .î, 
us

The source tetm, although unused in the present work, can be linear-ized in the same way as

for lnomentum:
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'ìtR i;. ,r^. r-; r l''to(dt)rîr'3, Into@t)rî"'Ê,At* : 7*':' t 0.5 m,.-r lo*llrir,,l + )nt"B"#(- - ln!"p"11,"," 
=" ñru . sru ) ttlr, -T lLtwl lttLlul - -""v" çcrs)rrt;4- AusP" , 1" .h

(4.67)

nLR 
":. rr^,,.;, I rr-rtn(ds)"î".3", 1^¿ . (dt)ruî..â.

A'¡v : :+ - 0.5 nt,+ la,llritrl - t,u"r" ^ 
- 

+ :D:,,0,,,#+1 "frn, . tr¿ 4 \út)¿ ne . se 4 '- \dt)r, fru . su

(4.68)

AL,: #++ 0.b nz,t la"l ln¿"| *\n:a"\dl!" ++ - !n' o (d')* fu--ê'
ñr'î" ' vrv n""" (d'tLñ- t- --"uv'u@ ñ", Ê.

(4.6e)

Ak n : -I (o* "ffi#* n nl ^ffi ""+)
Ak w : i (":, u.W. # n D'- 

^æ ""+)
Als n : i (qu "ffi#+ * D," p "ffi#å)

Alsw : -I (rro,,,æ#* + Dlp"ffifå)

r : (K)ri,* 0,, Ø74)

¿rucl

A'p : #*+ 0.b m"+ la"llnz"l + #*,- 0.b ñ- t lowlln.l

. #++ 0.5 rit,, * la,llri4,l. #+- 0.5 riz" + lc"l l,iz"l + K - n', (4.75)

or', in sholt folrn,

Aç:,.Ç- nç+# (4.76)

(4.70)

(4.71)

(4.72)

(4.73)
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4.5.7 The TÏrbe Bundle Flow Resistance Term

The tube bunclle intt'oduces a resistance to flor,v that is modeled by a soui'ce term in the U

ancl 7 equatious. The coefficient 1l in both U and I/ momentum resistance source telms is

the tube-bundle loss coefficient for cross flor,v as clerived by Carlucci et al. [7]

52

(4.77)

wlret'e rþ is U and I/ velocity and f is a fi'iction factor that is defined for various tube

arlangernents ancl flor,v paratneters. In Equation (4.77), the telm in square br-ackets is equal

to tlie ratio of porous region volume to total volume of the contlol volume. Using the

clefinition fol t in Equation (2.5),

r{ó:r(I) ('),[=å]

11 Cl
t*-lt-l
L1 - g¿J

To find pressure ch'op in

1-L - çt

a tube bundle,

-[t€,+(t-r)] 'y-"yet7-Lt€r+(t-r)l
1-L - ç-t

tt-F,l
v¿ |

'Lr-€tl t

Butterwortlì [3] used Darcy's law:

(47R\

14 Rll

ur,: -:* (4.Ts)" 
LL Ctr

lvhere the free stream velocity, U¡", clepends on pressure chop ancl flor,v concluctivity ancl

iuvelsely ou viscosity. The pressule graclient is founcl from a friction factor-

7rt _ _4f pu|
0n d2 (4.80)

Sul>stituting Ecluation (a.80) into Equation (4.79), r'ealranging to get tlte fi'ic:tiou factor.

arouncl the tubes, and defining the free stream Reynolds number based on tube diameter

vielcls

" 
U¡s ¡ñ d2 lt,

" 2n pU¡t" 2n pU¡" d

rt
tf,o,- lL

l+l

0etvt0"'tl

-'-I f Re,1

2n 2nRe¿
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Butterworth [3] clefines the flor,v concluctivity, rc, using a number of cliffelent pitch to diarneter

ratios, fol both lorv ancl high flow conclitions for both square ancl triangular tube bundles.

Lor,v flor,v is in the range I 1 Re¿ < 10. High flow is in the range Re¿ > 120. For florvs in

betr,veen, I0 < Re¿<720, one carì intelpolate between the lorv and higli schemcs, as r,viil be

clescribecl later. Buttenvorth sho',vs that for square tube bunclles uncler lor,v flor,v conditions

it is leasonable to use the following clefinition for r,,'uvhich corresponclsto p/d:1.5.

¿n3
Ht': 4'23x 10-3 ryp. (4.82)

Fol triangulal tube bundles the following is suggestecl as a good compromise bet',veen the

different pitch to diametel ratios.

53

Jn3
Æ¿ : 6'8 x 10-3 ryp"

For squale tube bunclles unclel high flor,v conditions, rc is definecl as:

8.i9 (p - d.)t n -0.e12Ktt: --if-Hei"
Fol tliangular tube bunclles , under high flor,v conditions rc is definecl

L.rrh-d)3_ ^Ka: TRe¡o'7st
The hych'aulic tube cliameter for a square tube bunclle is

rì 4p2 - rd2uv: 
"d

aucl tliangular tube bunclles is

(4.83)

( ¿, P,¿,\

Substituting Equation (4.82) into Equation (4.81), it follows that tlie lorv flow friction factol

f'ot sctuare tube bunclles is:

(4.86)

(4.87)

(4.85)

d. n2
f t: tr8 #n";tuv

14 RRI
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Substituting Equation (4.83) into Equation (4.81), the low flor,v fi'iction factor fol tliangular

tube bundles is:

Ír: Tr.5 P.l o";' (4.8s)
DV

Substituting Equation (a.8a) into Equation (4.81), the high fl.orv friction factor- for squale

tube bundles is:

.f¡¡ :0.061 ! trZne;o'oss 
(4.90)

\P-a)
Substituting Equation (4.85) into Equation (4.81), the high flow friction factor for triangular

tube bunclles is:

fu:o45 !2y=Re;o'zaz
(p-d)" u

For'flor,v that is moclelate, I0 < Re¿ < I20, the friction factor is interpolated by

f : rß'r* f?,

The friction factor is then usecl in Equation (4.77) to calculate K.

4.6 Turbulence model

4.6.I Background

A sirnl>le tut'bulcncc urodcl consisting of a constant cffcctive viscosity that is sct to be a spe-

cific multiplc of rnolcculal viscosity is usccl in this r,vork. 1\4ore acculatc turbulence moclels

ale available. but aclding variable viscosity woulcl complicate the calcuiations and is out-

side the scope of this work. The focus, again, is to determine the differences between the

orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal gricls, and keeping the turbulence moclel simple helps make

(4.e1)

(4.e2)
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that comparison clearer. The constant viscosity turbulence moclel has been used by other

r-esearchels in sinulating shell-side flows. A brief cliscussion of that lvork is given belorv to

indicate the t'ange of values used in previous work.

Al-Sanea et al. [1] use corlelations which, in theil studies of conclensers, produce turbulent

viscosities, þt,in the lange of 170 to 680 times the laminar viscosity, ¡1.

Zlrang [46] ancl Zhang et al. [50] indicate that turbulent viscosity shoulcl be kept at a

range of 10 to 100 times larninar viscosity. Typical values used were about 20 tirnes the

value of laminar viscosity ancl only slight differences were observecl when the multiple r,vas

cha¡gecl from 10 to 100. They basecl their estimate of viscosity multiple on previous rvork

clone by Zhang ancl Sousa 147, 491 rvhich used Å;-e turbulence moclels. They founcl that

effective kinematic viscosity graclients ale lelatively srnall in a tube bunclle.

Rhocles ancl Carlucci [39] found good agreement bet¡,veen measurecl ancl predictecl ve-

locities in a tube-fillecl isothermal heat exchanger using the porous media concept and a

consta¡t turbulent viscosity which r,vas estimated frorn the measureci tulbulence intensity.

The r.esulti¡g effective viscosity they usecl is apploxirnately 100 to 400 tiures the laminal

viscosity.

Theoclossiou et al. [42] usect a fixed viscosity r,vhic]r r,vas estimatecl using a rnixing length

nroclel arrcl a ¡e¡>reserrtativcl nreasulecl tulbulence intensity. Theoclossiou et al. justifiecl thcir'

noclel by the argurnent that lesistauce forces clorninate the flow. so cotnplex tut'buleuce

rurocleling is unr,valt'antecl.

Ca¡lucci et al. [7] set the eftèctive viscosity equal to lanriuat' viscosity so that the only

effective ¡rorrre¡turn sirrks r,ve¡e thc resistance te::ms. They r,vere developiug a tlvo-dimensiotral

isotfue¡¡¿rl ruoclel of heat-exchanget's and rvattted c¡uick, r'obust collvel'gence bcltaviot'.

Lousclale ancl Tielney l2ll used a Å;-e turbulettce ttrodel for the tube-fi'ee space only arrcl

constant viscosity in the tube bundle'
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4.6.2 Present Work

The above revierv of previous literatule indicates that fol a valiety of heat exchanger flolv

models the effective viscosity has been in the range of approximately 10 to 700 tirnes the

moleculal viscosity. This work uses viscosity rnultiples of 25, 50 ancl 100 to show the con-

sequences of changing the effective viscosity on the results for both olthogonal ancl non-

orthogonal gricls.

4"7 General Tþeatment of the Discrete Boundarv Con-

ditions

Discrete analogues to the boundary conditions for tlie partial differential equations are t.e-

quired. Trvo boundary conditions each in r ancl y for each of U and 7 ancl ?. Ttre bounclaly

conditions on pressure ale derived from the velocity bounclary conclitions. A pressure lefer'-

ence level is specifiecl.

4.7.L Nomenclature for the Boundary Conditions

Fol the cliscussion of boundaly conditions Õ represents U or V velocities ol temperature, Z.

There are two types of bounclary conditions implernentecl in the computer cocle. The first is

Diricirlet, lvltere a presct'ibed value of vclocity or tempelature is imposecl on the bourrclary,

Õp : ff". fne seconci type of bounclary conclition is Neumann, wheLe the velocity gr-aclient
, , nõ) ^,^ ',q1is presclib"d (ffi - l{", r,vhere þ : II or' 7), or the ]reat flux is specifiecl using k# : r1".

In the following discussion, the west bounclary is used to demonstrate how bounclary con-

clitions are applied. The boundary conditions are introduced by consiclering the nine-poirrt

equation for the zero width boundary control volume at (I B - I, j) as in Figure 4.2(a). The

ðo
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(o) (¿ : IB - I). (b) (? :18).

Figure 4.2: West Boundary Cornputational Nlolecule.

bounclaly corrdition connects the boundaly node, P, i,vith the next intelior nocle, E. There-

fore, only ¿Ór, ¿Ôu and.l¡Ó coefficients are usecl in the algebraic equations for the bounclar.y

uocle. TIre result of leclucing Equation (4.34) for the fictitious bourrclary nocle, (I B - I, j),
is as folior,vs:

ÙI

Aa, 
1, u - r,¡Q p e B - r,i) : AÓur, 

" -',,¡¡Q ng a - t,¡¡ * b(t a t,i)
Note tlrat Qnen-t.j) is the first interior nocle near the bounclary.

4.7.2 Dirichlet

(4.e3)

Tlre 
"vcst 

Dilichlct bounclary condition is implernentcd by setting At,go_r,¡¡ : l, Aôo(, u_i,j) : 0,

b(ru-r,¡¡-1t", and all other neighboring coefficients are set to zero. This ensures that the

boundary velocity will be the pi'escribed value, Qpen_\j):1t".

dryE
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4.7.3 Neumann

Because of the non-orthogonal grid, the Neumann bounclar-y conclition is slightly rror.e corn-

plicatecl to implernent than the Dirichlet bounclary conclition. On a non-or-thogonal gricl
f)ó ,r 1î
ffi must be clefined iu terms of the graclient along the unit vector clirections, .4 and f. The

change in Õ in the r,vest to east direction, .4, can be expanded out in a chain rule as follor,vs:

58

AA Ðó 0r 0Q0u_L_ "ôs 0r0s'0g0s

_0Þ0r , 0ôôy
- ArAt- Uat

(4.s4)

Likewise, the change in Õ in the south to north direction, f, can be expanclecl out in a chain

rule as follows:

Using Cramer's rule, the change in n the Cartesian t clirection is definecl as follor.vs:

ôa

0s
ða

at
0A0y _0ô0a
ôs 0t 0t 0s

aÕ-ã;
ot

Õi

aó
ôs
aÕ

fuotaø

(4.e5)

r¿ clÂ\

( ¿, q7\

0r ôn 0A

0s 0s
ôr 0u
0t at

0r ôy 0y 0r
AtAt- AtAt

Equation (4.96) is rer,vritten for the east face of a control volume as follor,vs:

Equation (4.96) can also be written for the north face as:

aol at
O:rL dn

ôÕl_l
0sl"
t*,

aÕ|. aÕl_t T^.^ _ _t .c_.

_ ,slr"Y" ,tl""uu
t*h" - t"-t*

"un

,
"an

aÕl

-l 

c

0tS"u"
.^
t 2:,nÐan

(4.e8)
aÕl as:-orl" dr

?al ay- at\ at
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Only Equation (4.97) is used fol Neumann boundary conditions on the east ancl west face

of a control volume.

For the nolth and south bounclaries, the change in Õ in the Cartesian y clirection is

clefined as follows:

0r AA
^-OS OS

0n AÕ 0ô 0r 0Q 0r
Ao l0t 0tl 0t0s ôsðt

(4.ee)0y l0* Aul 0r0y 0y0r
0s 0s
0r 0y
ot ot

0s 0t 0s 0t

Equation (4.99) is lewritten for the north face of a control volume as:

aøl a4 _aol arl aÕl " _ âÕl 
*

-l -- Qtl"Qsl" ?s,1"9t,1" _ at|""" ash"""
¿)ut, o*loul-_tü:ffi (4'1oo)

a'|," at|- at| at|
Equation (4.99) can also be written for the east face as:

aolôrl _aala4 aÕ|. _0øl*dal -_ atLas\ asL}tL _ atl"""" )tL"'"aal.--W s*h"-t*sw
a'LatL- a'LatL

(4.101)

Only Equation (4.100) is usecl for Neurnann bounclary conclitions on the north ancl south

face of a control volume.

To itn¡>leurent the Neuntann bounclary conclitiorr ou the',vest bounclary, $fl nrust l>c sct

at the west bounclary equal to a clesireclvalue, ff". Equation (4.g7), is appliecl to the east face

of the r,vest bounrlary control volume, (aT i, : I B - i). and the derivatives are approximatecl

to obtain:

Qn-Qp, (Þr,"-(Þ""

-rô - @tL 'u"- ç¿q" 
su"

- L bc t*h" - trú*
ôÕl

orLq,"-r,,t (4.102)
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Realrange into the form of ihe bounclary algeblaic equation, Equation (4.93), as follorvs:

Õp : Õ¿ - (Õ,," - a"") y*y - r!.ça¡"fuúa: b"su:'\(tt)etue 'ç tr"
The coefficients of the fictitious control volume are then set as follows:

(4.103)

AQrr,"_r,,, : I Arn,o_r,r, : 1 
I
t

bt,o-,,) : - (Õ,," - Õ"") Wæ -r!,@s)"re,P I (4.104)

ancl all other neighbor coefficieuts at'e set to zero. The contlol volume cornet velocities (Õr,"

ancl Õ"") are set to using linear interpolation betr,veen the nearest noclal values that are also

on the boundary. If the control volume in question is in a corner of the clomain, for. example

(IB,JB), ancl the two bounda¡ies have Neumann conditions, then Õ"" : ôçrn,tn¡ If o'e of
tlre boundaries is a Dirichlet condition then Õ"" : lt" is set.

4.7.4 Absorbing the Boundary Conditions

The first interior node acljacent to the west bounclar:y neecls infolmation from nocles that ar.e

on the bounclary as illustlated in Figure a.2(b). The follor,ving is Equation (4.g4) rervritten

for the fir'st inter-ior node adjacent to the west bounclary, (Õp,rn,r, in Figure a.zþ)):

Af'<,,r,¡Q\ta,i): AÓor,,,,rró\tn,i) i Afvuo,nLw(,u,¡) + AÓ,rur,rrôN(rn,;) I Aós1,o,tLs(ru,;)

+ AKrn1,",,,ÕruD1ra,i) * Agr<t",rrôswlra,i) -f AÓ,rrru"'rLuw1tø,i) * AÔsnçø,ilLs'se,i) + htn,il

(4.105)

Tiris ecluertiou irtcluclcs noclal v¿rlues that are on the bounclary, narnely (Þry, Õ¡¿r{,, ancl Õs¡1,,

rvhich are controllccl by the boundar¡r cot ¿trtonr. To eliminate thc bounclary nocles from

the computational clomain they must be expressecl in terms of intcrior nocles. The following

is an the algebraic boundary coridition equation, for the nocle at ôwgÐ, (which is just

Equation (4.93) applied at Qsçp,¡¡):

AQp<, o-r,,>Qw(, B,¡) : Aóuu 

"-r,rró "r, 
r,r, l- l¡t, 

"-r,¡
(4.106)
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Sirnilarly, the equations for Õ¡¿ry and Õ5ø/ âre

Arr, u-r,r*rrÞ uw(t B,¡) : AÔn1, 

"-r,r*r, 
Õt ro,r, * bt, 

"-r,r*r¡

OI

(4. ru /J

anct

Aþrrrt-r,t-rrôsw(ta,¡): AÔn1r"-r,r-rrÕ"aro,r, * btts-r,¡-r) (4.108)

lespectively. Equations (4.106) through (4.108) are substitutecl into Equation ( .105) to
eliminate the boundary nodes. This substitution yielcls

Aþo, 
",ra 

rrt B,i) AL, 
",,rÞ 

E1r a,i) + AÔu<, 

",¡ó\¡r,¡) 
+ Aóru 

",rrø 
slt ø,i)

I AÓw q, ø,i, Õ'E1rr,;) I AÔs p<, 
".¡>(Þs'1ra,r)

r Afaç ",itl#*-Þ \r e,t) . *t.tll^\¡ e-r,) nPt, 
u-r,) J

+ Aóuw<," ,,1*t-**, . bt'"-'''*', f,, 
lAro,,,_,,j+1) 

,"(rB,i). 
ff::)* 

ut,",,, (4.10e)

Rcan'anging and collecting coefficients in Equation (a.10g) procluces

/N_\
[rÊ,,,,, 

- Afv<, o,¡Ëi)ÕP1,,r,;) :

Aóu,o,,,øo(,o,,) I (r*,,r,r, I Aóuwr,",,ræi) *",,",r,

/ ¡ó Ag,rr_,,r_, \* ('9,,',,, t A.asu'1, 
o, r 

Ë:: ) 
* r,, n,,r + AÔ* o <, o,,, 

(Þru81, 
a, r) + Aós n ç o,,>Õs'(¡ n,;)

/ ' tg.. bt, 
"-r,¡t - ¡ó l¡t, 

"-r,i-r> , ¡ó bt, "-. . \+ 
[bfl",,r 

t Alv1,o,,>q*t Aaswuo,,,ff::+ AQuw<,",,,q:,*,--,) (4.110)

Equation (4.110) is the basis for boundary condition absorption. To absorb (implicitly

accouttt for) the boundary conditions, tlte coefficients of the equation f6r (Þp1ra,;) a¡e 
'roclifiecl
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as follows:

o¿

AKç,o,¡¡ : AÓ*1,u,¡
tQ

_r ¡þ ' 'DQ B-l,j+r)-T ^Ntv(IB,i)-^6--
^ p(I B-1,j+t)

Arrun,r, : Arrrru,, + AÊ*u",ir#ttttu
^p(I B-t,j-r)

lrQ
l,ó t ¿ó "(I B-l,:i)u(rB,j) T ^wga,¡¡E_

(4.111)

brç u,r, :

+A'srr1,u,¡7þ. + Aa"NW(rB.i\-;6--' '"' f).'^,,^ . .. .,

't,fR-1 ,irl\

P(I B-1,j-1) P( | R-1 à-L1\-\--_rJt_,

The bounclat'y conclitions ale held in the fictitious coefficients ancl no bounclary velocities

âppear in the computational clomain. Therefore, the west, nolthwest, ancl southwest coeffi-

cients of the nine-point equation, at (I B, j), are equal to zero.

If the control volume in question is in a corner of the domain, fol example (IB,JB), tlien

the south ancl southeast coefficients also have to be set to zelo after the south bounclarv

conclitions are set in a manner analogous to the clescliption above.

4.7.5 Face Velocity Boundary Conditions

The face velocity boundary conditions are based on the continuity equation, ancl are usecl to

derive the pressure correction equation boundary conditions (cliscussed later). As with the

other boundary conditions, the west boundary is usecl as an example and east, south, ancl

ttorth boundaries ale analogous.

First, the continuity equation for the control volume adjacent to the r,vest boundary, (/B)
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as in Figure 4.2(b), is wlitten as follows:

(Ai"<,o-r¡u" t A'u"(,u-r)W) + (Al,-(tn-t)u,u +
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Aï-1,u-¡Vr)

{(oi," u n - r)u. * Al,"ç, u - r¡vu) * oi*u n - t¡vu,

+ (AÎ,.ço-q[In + A",.r,u-Ðvn) * (oi,us-r¡fl" * Al"e"-rrv") + b"r] (4.113)

V,:*{(oi"uu-')U"*Al"1,u-'7V)*oÎ,*uu-1)U,u
^r,_(18_1) 

t '

+ (Ai,^çrs-Dun t Al"so-r¡V,) n (oi,un-t¡(]" I Al,"e"-,.rv") + tfrl Ø.r14)

Tlre coefficient, A,*(ru*ry in the clenominator of Equation (4.i13) is not neeclecl so it is

leplacecl by -1 ancl rnovecl to act as source term as follows:

fJ,, : (Ai, 
"1, 

u - r1U. * A"o 
" 

(t B - ÐW) * Al, 
- çr ø - r¡Vu

(*oi,,,(IB-'r)(Jnl Al,,,eo-ÐW) (*oi"ru-l)u" I Aî,"(,"-r)v") * oi,,,r,u-u (4.115)

The I{,, equatiou is lealranged in a similar' 'way to obtaiu:

V- : (Al, 
" 
u a - 1¡(J u t A'u 

"(, " - 
r)W) + A",., 

{, 
" - 

r¡U*

(*oi.r,u-'t¡(Jn + Ai^(r"-r)V,) (*o',"un-r¡(J" * Aî,,(,u-r)%) + Aî,-eu-'r) (4.116)

Since the U and I/ velocity boundary conditions are set independently, and the north ancl

south face velocities ate not used to set tlie west bounclary conclitions, Equation (4.115) arici

* (Ai,.u u-r)Un I A",-r,u-r¡V,) * (oi"u a-r¡(J" I Al,"(, n-r) %) + b"p : 0 (4.rL2)

'rvheLe, fol sirnplicity, all coefficients âre assumecl to be for the j control volume. The [/ ancl

I/ velocity bounclary conclitions are specifiecl separately so it is assumecl that the U ancl V
velocities do not affect each other-at the bounclary. Therefole, Equation (4.L12) is solvecl for.

U- to obtain:

1

fru,u¡ - Ac
^u,*(I B-L)

and separately for I{,,:
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(4.116) ca,n be simplifiecl to:

o4

,lc 1

' 'u"(l B-1) a

4l,,,,(t ß-r) : 0

Au"çru-r¡ : 0

41,,,,(tB-t) : 0

Uru : Al"çu-r¡U" t Al,*g n- q

Vu : A"u"(t B-r)Ve i Alr*g a-¡

A"r"¡tn-r¡:0

AI,,,QB-:) : 0

AL"çtu-r¡ : 0

(4.117)

and

respectively.

Tlre Dirichlet west face boundary conclition is implementecl by setting A;_eB_r) - få,;

for tlre [/ velocity ancl Al,-eB-1) : ff" for t]re V velocity. All ttre lest of the continuity
coemcients âre then set to zero.

The Neumann west face boundary conclition is inplementecl in a r,vay sirnilar to that for
tlre nodal bounclary conclitions by applying the graclient, # : l!" at the r,vest boundar.y

across the first control volume, from r,vest face to east face, insteacl of betr,veen nocles.

(4.118)

(4.11e)

Õ,u: Õ" - (Õ",,, - Õ".,) W*- rf"@s)rr^#*

aÕl

A*l<ru,¡l

Rearranging Equation (4.1i9) in the form of Equation (4.rr1) ancl Equation (4.11g) procluces:

(4.120)

rvhich leads to the follor,ving specification for the continuity coefficie¡ts o¡ the bounclar.v:

(4.12r)

Al.-(to-r) : - (uu,u - (J"*) 
t** - t["(d,s)o!,otv,- t,.svn

'u1u
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and

Al'.çt u-t¡ : 1

Al,^en-r) : 0

A"r"çrn-r1 : 0

(4.122)

To absorb these boundary conditions into the legular computational clomai¡, Equatio n (a.Ifi)
ancl (4.118) are substitutecl into the continuity equation, Equation (4.6), as follows:

(oi"uuru. i Al"eu)w)

+ Al,-en) (Ai,"1,"-ru" t Al,-,<tB-r>) + Aï,.,<,u¡ (Ai,"q,u-t¡V" + A",.,çru-r¡)

+ (AÏ,,,gn¡u, -l Aï,"eu)W) + (Aî",r,u¡(J, + A"u"r,u)%) + bi :0 (4.128)

Collecting terms yields:

(o',"u u, i Ai*g s¡Ai,"ç, u-'r¡) u" + (e","rr ø¡ I Al,,ç, n¡Al"<, u-r¡) W

* 41,,,ç¡ s¡ A"r., (, o - r) + Al,, 
e B) Al 

_ e n _ r)

+ (A1,,,1,u¡u,, + Al,,,aB)V,) + (Aï,"1rn¡[J" + A3,r,o)Ir") + ltþç,u¡:0 (4.124)

TIre east U and I/ continuity coefficients are then modified for the west boundary a'ci the
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Au"Qn-Ð : 0

Al^gn-r¡ : o

Al,,ç, 
"-r¡ 

: 0

Alt,,(tB-t):0
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source term has aclditional tei-ms as follows:

z rê
lAi"<,ø)' : Al,"(rn¡ i Al,-ç¡s¡AT"1,o-r¡

OC)

(oi.uu,)* :

(ö?'t'u')n :
whet'e the supelsctipt ((o"

tion (4.6).

Act^c^c
^u"(l B) 1 ^u,,(l B)nu.(I B-t)

b, (, n) -f A9u 
- g s¡ Al-e n -r)

refels to modifications to

(4.r25)

* 4"r.,1¡s¡A'u-1ra-r.

the continuity coefficients in Equa-

4.7.6 Wall Function

As a simple rnealls of modeling turbulent flow, a constant effective viscosity has been usecl as

cliscussecl in Section 4.6. A simple wall function methocl is usecl to obtain the correct s¡ear

stress at a r,vall (inclucling blockages) without the neecl for a refinecl gricl near the wall. The

lvall function is used only on Cartesian horizontal and vertical walls in this work.

Figule 4.3 shor,vs the uomenclatule usecl in the clelivation of the r,vall function equations

that follor,v belor,v. Following the example of Brown ancl Raithby [2], and Write [4b], the per-

penclicular clistance of the first nocle fi'om the wall is inclicatecl by y, ancl the non-clirnensio¡al

clistance is given by:

^.+ PurUy:u

rvhele u, is the r,vall-friction velocity. The non-climensional velocity, u+ is:

Following the clefinition of rvall shear. stless:

(4.126)

(4.127)
,u

?LT:-
l[,

t;-
'tlr: tl:

up
(4.r28)
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T
I

v

Figure 4.3: Nornenclature for Wall Function Definition.

Substituting Equation @.126) into Equation (4.128) produces:

_ t ( uu*\,t,tu_- 
\ y i

A local Reynolcls number

the clistance from the wall

Very near the r,vall. in tlie inner laver,

velocity profile shoulcl be linear so:

-L -Lu' : ?J'

Farther fi'om the wall, g+ > 11.63, the velocity profile is better clescribed bv

overlap layer and is given by:

'tt'* :1m l'r*) + P
ti \ ./

is defined using the nearest noclal velocity parallel to the r,vall ancl

as follows:

Re: P'uU -
l-L I,r

!J+ < 11.63. the

(4.13 1)

the logarithmic

(4.132)

11.63.

(4.12s)

o/

*-'_,û-+
u

odtù(#)
- r-t*y* (4.130)

viscous shear clominates ancl tlte

wlrere n:0.40 and B : 5.b. Equations (4.131) and (4.rJ2) are equal when g+ :
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The logalithmic overlap equation is quite accurate within the range of Bb < 37+ < 3b0.

Tlre local Reynolcls nurnbel r,vhen !J+ : 17.63 r,vould be:

Re: rL+?J+ : 11.63 x 11.63 : 135 (4.133)

The follor,ving ruethocl is appliecl to fincl the wall shear stless. Filst, calculate the local

Reynolcls number usittg the fir'st part of Equation (4.130). Seconcl, calculate y+ using y+ :

',/R". If Re < 135 then that value f.or y+ is correct ancl no iteration is necessar-y. If, however.,

Re > 135 then a Ner,vton-Raphson root sealch is usecl to solve Equation (4.lBZ) for y+.

Tlrircl, apply Equatiorr (4.L29) to get the r,vall sheal stress. Care must be taken to ensure

the sign of the shear stress is opposite the sign of the nodal velocity nearest the .rvall.

4.8 E-Factor

Since this wor-k is focused only on the steacly-state solution to the govelning equations, the

tlue transient terms in the equations ale, strictly speaking, not neecled. They are retainecl,

hor,vever', to provide neeclecl lelaxation in the solution of the couplecl non-linear set of equa-

tions.

Vart Doot'ttraal ¿utcl Raithby [43] arrcl R.aithbv ancl SchneicleL [36] r'eplacecl the tr.ausient

tcln r,vith a clistortecl tlansient term aucl define a so-callecl E-factor, E. To use the clistortecl

tt'ansient palt of the oliginal transient term is reclefinecl as:

A,lo 
^'tr* 

D1rrtIP t1p - lLp
A+ FUÅvu

(4.r34)

Substituting Equation (4.13a) into Equation (4.46) ancl Equation (4.43) procluces thc fol-

lowing new definition of the AÓ, ancl öd coefficients:

Aþ:(os -.Ð(g#) (4.135)
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and

o" _ ( 'qF - nþ\ ,,n _ v^ ?Pl
\ ttt-t )'"' - v' ul'+ Q'i'

respectively. A similal definition is used for the v and z equations.
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(4.136)

The E-factol foltnulation allows taking a clift'elent A¿ in each contr.ol volume (if the

coutrol volumes have clifferent sizes). In the computer cocle implementation of the coefficient

calculations, both the E-factor and tt'ue transient formulations ale available ancl are selectecl

through the specification of E and Aú values.

4.9 Special Regions 
.Within 

the Grid

There are tr,vo special legions clefinecl rvithin a gricl. The first is a tube bu¡clle ¡egio¡',vhere

a porosity is specified to account for the volume occupied by the tubes. The second is a flow

blockage r,vhich simulates baffies and sealing strips in a heat exchanger.

4.9.L Tube Bundles

There are trvo clifferent ways to sirnulate a tube bunclle reg-ion. The first rvay is to approxirnate

the bounclary in some steplvise fashion, refelrecl to as "aliasing". Figure 4.4 shor,vs a cliagr-am

of trvo possible aliasing situations. The shaclecl squares inclicate contr.ol volumes at least

partiallv fillccl rvith tubes ancl the blank squâres inclicate tube-fi'ee control volumes. If
the tube bundle boundary crosses the Cartesian control volumes exactly along line "4" in
Figure 4.4, then half of the volume in control volumes markecl 4111 ) ''BÐ ând "b" is outsicle

the tube bunclle ancl half of it is insicle. In this case 7 : 0.b in those three control volurnes.

Irt corttrol volurnes malkecl "2" au.d "4", j:1. The por.osit¡ t, iu these colrtrol volunres is

set using 7 and Equation (2.5).
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If the tube bundle boundary crosses the Cartesian controi volumes exactly along line ,,8"

in Figure 4.4. then 87.\c/o of each of the control volunes markecl ((1)). ((3)' ancl ,,b,' is o'tsicle

the tube bundle andI2.5% is inside. Theref'ole, ?:0.125 for those control volurnes. Line

"8" âlso goes through contlol volumes "2" ànd "4" which have 7 : 0.g7b. See Section 2.2

for more details of the porosity calculation.

The second way to rnatch the tube bunclle legion bounclaly is to use a no¡-o¡thogo'al gli¿

Tube tsundle Boundary

Figule 4.4: Diagram of Aliasing Procedure.
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so that a control volume face lies exactly on the clefined bounclary. This methocl minimizes

the aliasing required ancl smaller tube bundle detail can be simulatecl. N,Ior-e time ancl effo't

is involvecl in cleveloping the complex gricl, but less time is needecl to assign por.osities to
incliviclual contlol volurnes clepending on where they lie r,vith lespect to the clefi¡ecl tube

bunclle boundary.

4.9.2 Flow Blockages

The concept of flo',v blockages used in this study is one that uses the gricl itself to represent

tlte geornetry of the actual blockage. To obtain the corlect behavior, coefficie¡ts in or next to

a blockage control volume, are adjusted in four ways. First, to satisfy the coltinuity equation,

the face velocities on the blockage boundaries are set to zero so that ¡o flow can enter or leave

a blockage. Second, to preveut the momentum equation from allowing convection across a

blockage, the convection coefficients defined in Equation (5.aa) are set to zero as follor,vs.

The east face coefficients in the control volume just to the ',vest of the blockage ale set to
zero just like an oÌdinary east boundary. The uolth face coefficients i¡ the control volurne

just to the south of the blockage are set analogously. Thirclly, all convection coefficie'ts are

set to zet'o insicle a blockage so that no convection can take place within a blockecl regio'.

To illustlate, if thc blockage goes fi'orn .i: IAto IZ ancl fi-our j : JAto ,IZ. thcu cach

convection coefficient shoulcl be set as follorvs:

77

(:.. nvveU.r-r+tz,.r.r+.rz) \-,

C,, Nvl'rLU^+tZ, Jrt_r+JZ) t/

r1-- nvVlt,'t+tz,.rA+Jz) u

Finally, the approximation of gradient terms in the momentum equations must be cor-

tectecl to accouut for the zero velocity at the face of the blockage. Tllis cor.rection was clo'e

Cu"1,.r-r=,2, r^+.rz) : 0

Cu,t1t.-t-tz, J.r-L+JZ) : 0

C(Jlra*rz, JA+.t2.) : 0

(4 137)
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through the cliffusion coefficient by setting the viscosity very high to inclicate a solicl. Regular

bounclat'ies have zelo-r,vidth contlol volumes whereas control volumes alouncl blockages ar-e

not zelo-wiclth.

The diffusion coefficient, as definecl in Equation (4.22), has the inter-noclal clistance in

the clerloninator ancl viscosity in the nurnerator'. Thelefore, lvhen using a uniform gricl

besicle a zero-r,viclth contlol volume, fol example, the diffusion coefficient r,voulcl be set to

double its not'mal value because the distance between the node in the bounclaly ancl the

nealest interiot' node is half the regular distance. This doubling in the diffusion coefficient

indicates the presence of a solid 
"vall. 

However, around a blockage there âre no zero-r,vicltlr

contt'ol voluntes, so otìe tnust either go arouncl each blockage and change the inter.-noclal

distance variables usecl in the diffusion coefficient to make them like a zero-r,viclth bounclary,

ol' use the inherent characteristic of the harmonic mean to set the ciiffusion coefficient as

nortnal, only r,vith a very high viscosity in the blockecl control volurnes. Continuing with the

example of a unifol'tn gricl, the harmonic mean of the artificially large blockage "viscosity" ancl

the fluid viscosity produce double the viscosity of the fluid control volume so the diffusion

coefficient 'rvoulcl be doublecl just like a boundary control volume. Since the harmonic mean

is usecl ah'eady to set the cliffusion coefficient the adclitional work of acliustins tlìe inter-noclal

clistances is eliminatecl.

Tlte plocedule above sets the diffusiou coefficierrt to the same value besicle a blockage

and at a regular wall bounclary. This result ensures that the momentum equations "see"

zelo velocity at a solicl r,vall in eithel case.

The tube bundles and blockages are easily handled by defining their location in control

volumes and modifying the coefficients.
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The Nurnerical Solution Procedure

Finite Volurne lnethods desclibed by Patankai [26] are wiclely usecl for fluid flor,v problerns.

The solution procedure for prirnitive variables on a staggerecl gr-icl is lvell establishecl. The

resulting five-point scheme is an efficient ancl robust solution methocl. For nol-o¡thogonal

grids, hor,vever, the cross-derivative terms become impoltant so a nine-point computatio'al

lnolecule is neecled. In addition, a co-located variable arlangernent has maly aclvantages

r,vlren using non-olthogonal glicls. All the variables, U , V , P, ancl T. are at one nocle a'd the

grid has the flexiliility to matclt boundaries and intelnal structur-es. Nlulti-gricl acceler.atio¡

is also easier to trse for co-locatecl stolage comparecl to staggelecl g¡icl storage. The cletails

of the solution of the coupled set of algebraic equations is give¡ in this chapter'. Special

algorithrns that cleal with coupling betr,veen the pressure ancl velocity fielcls ar.e cliscussecl.
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5.1 Solvers for the Linearized Equation

5.1.1 Five-Foint Solver

The five-point algebraic equation can be solved using an Alternating-Direction hnplicit

methocl (ADI) fir'st desclibed by Peaceman ancl Rachford [29] (also callecl Line Gauss-Seiclel

(LGS)). The five-point solvet'r,vas used in this r,vork for orthogonal problems only.

5.L.2 Nine-Point Solver

An itelative solvel cleveloped by Perió [31] (LR version) was implementecl in this work to

solve nine-point algebraic equations. The nine-point methocl has a larger computational

molecule ancl larget'storage requirements than the five-point rnethod, but it is more stable

r'vhen solving ploblems on non-orthogonal grids with lalge aspect ratio changes ancl skerving.

5.2 Pressure-Velocity Coupling

5.2.L Introduction

A cottltuotrly-usccl methocl f'or' ¿rccounting fol the ltlessulc-velocity coupling is the Semi-

Irnplicit X'iethod f'or Pressut-e-Linked Equation (SIMPLE) algorithm by Patankal ancl Spalcl-

ing [27]. ofteu otr a staggerecl gricl. Van Doolnaal ancl Raithby [43] clevelopecl the SI1\4PLE-

Corrsistent (SIN,IPLEC) algolithnr r,vhich is rnore i'obust ancl efficient. Thc plinciple of the

SIN'IPLE oL SIN"IPLEC algorithur is that guessed velocities are solved using rnorneutunr con-

scl'vatiott altd then prcssurc-collcctiorr cquation (based on continuit¡') is usccl to cor.rect thc

velocities in orcler to conserve mass.

Co-located, non-staggered, grids are becoming more commonly used, ancl have advantages

for tton-orthogonal grids but a special schenre must be used to avoid the clecoupling of
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tlie pressule fields [26], (the so-called checkerboalcl pressure effect). Perió [33] compaled

the staggerecl ancl non-staggered glicl approaches and found that the Õo-located method

convel'ges faster in some cases, and has advantages when using non-orthogonal grids. In

this wolk plessule-velocity coupling is accomplishecl for co-locatecl varialile storage using an

algolithn t'eferlecl to as the Plessure lVeiglitecl Interpolation Nlethocl (P\,VINI) [22].

5.2.2 Pressure Weighted Interpolation Method

Nfillel ancl Schmidt [23] moclified a rnonentum intelpolation scheme first clescribecl by Rhie

ancl Chow [38] to retnove depenclence on telaxation factols. The PWII,I is also known as

the momentum interpolation method describecl by Seok et al. [a0] because the momentum

equations ale iuterpolated to frnd a face velocity. The cell face velocities are also Cartesian

and are storecl for both the east and north face of every control volume. The cell face

velocities tnust conserve mass thlough the continuity equation ancl nodal velocities must

collserve tnomentum. Therefore, it is possible that the face and nodal velocities can converge

to cliffelent values. Seok et al. [a0], Nlajurnclar [22], and Miller and Sclimidt [ZS], founcl t]rat

physicaliy unrealistic solutions rnay occur in regions of rapidly changing pressure graclients.

In this wotk, rapiclly changing pressure gradients r,vere found near the interface betr,veen

thc tube bunclle ancl free-fluid legions. The effects that âre seen in the flor,v. because of

the PWiM. are cliscussecl latel in Section 6.3.2. This work has implementecl the PWiN4 as

clesclibecl bv N4illel ancl schmiclt [23], stubley [41] and Raitliby [3a].

Cotrtt'zrt'y to zr staggerecl glicl. tltc co-locatecl zrpploach stolcs vclocities ancl plessulcs ¿rt

the same location. Special approximations for face velocities and pressure graclients are

needecl. On the staggerecl gricl. face velocities come from EDS betrveen nocles, brrt using thc

co-located giid they come from averaging the local algebraic rnomentum equations. On a

staggered grid, the pressure gradient is just the difference between nodal pressures, while on

a co-locatecl grid, three pressure graclients are usecl as clescribed in cletail below.

to
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(5 6)

Tlrc7" poitiou of Equatiou (5.6) is assunreci to be a liuear intelpolatiou of siurilar portiorn

of Equation (5.a) ancl Equation (5.5) as follorvs:

to

The clerivation begins by writing the cornplete nodal, five-point or nine-point, equation

(fol the niue-point equatiou the F : 0) for the present control volume, as follorvs:

Aþuo: 
Ð 

A'¡u(r*". (#) u'p -w Hl,+ e'þ + wp (b 1)

aucl for the east control volume:

Aþnun: 
Ð 

Ai,uu*u 
" (#) u.D - *; #1,+ Q"u + 4 (5 2)

Now, cottsicler a control volume centered at the east face of a control volume:

Aþ"u.:Ðo,;,r,," (K)ry -n#L- ai +W (b 3)

Dividing Equation (5.1) by Aþ pr-oduces:

DAK7U¡¡B + Q'i, , A,ro \ rro E-(rp:T "" , +(ry\+-+Tl +9 (b4)Aþ \A¿/Aþ A")rlp'Aþ

Dividing Equation (5.2) by ,4þ, produces:

DAivBU¡vn + Qh(rn:r '"-..," "- +(ry\:!_+Tl +g (55)Aþn \ A¿ / Aþu Aþ¿ 0:rln ' Aþu

Diviciing Equation (5 3) by A|;" produces:

ÐAioU"a + 8"rT_c ",(lvI|\U: V.APl ,W
"" - t!þ" - \ Aú / ,qþ"- ,qþ" o"L- Æ*

-'-

rf

l":f"W+(L- f")uu tÐ./,,
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r,virere

T
Je:

(d')!
(dt)"

77

(5 8)

For clistoltecl transient, the E-factor definition (Equation (4.i34)) is substitutecl in place

of tlre tlansient terrn. For example.tl. is then:

u;:r,-(#)ffi.fr#|,-ft

tÌ::r,-_(turfr\ yg *Egll _ ñ,
uE - "¿ - \ r¿ ) ,qþ"- ,qþo a*1"- Æþ"

ñ:(rp-(4;#)ft*Eu#1,-*

a
1

^"ñPe

(5 e)

(5.10)

(5. 1 1)

Since the clefinition of A, is similar to the term in parentheses in Equation (5.11), the

combination of the terms can be simplified and the following term reduces to:

(AF-ny\ r :(AF-Rþ\
\ E" )Aþ \ flu ) (AF - np) (1 + ;")

(rt-p"\ I_ \^P - t'P) e;- 
@Ë - Rþ)F +;Ð 

:
Er+7 (5.12)

The result (Equation (5.12)) is that'uvhen using the clistortecl transient methocl, the tlansient

part of the equation is the same f'or the center node , east node, ol east face ecluations fol

U.

To aicl in the clerivation of the true transient fonn of the equation, a sirnplifying âssurnp-

tion is made. The transient term is now assumed to tend toward the same value whether it
is for the center or east control volume, as follows:

(ffih -+ (^rw)Ë

ffiM+ffi)
(5.13)
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In genelal, sittce t/" is the linear interpolation of center and east values (given by Equa-
/F È\\¡1or tÐ. /JJ:

78

(ffi ä:," (X) h.(1 0 - r") (#) h
Substituting Equations (5.9) ancl (5.10) into Equation (b.7) procluces:

l": r"ur.+ (t.o - r")un - r"(#)ft- (1.0 - fò (#) ffi
*t"Æ#1,*(1 0-,òÆ#1"-r.ft-(1 0 -tòÆ (b1b)

Now, apply the simplifying assumptions given in Equations (5.13) ancl (5.14) to Equa-
/- 4 ¿\tlolt tÐ.1Ð) to obtailt:

l" : f "i/p + (1.0 - f") uu . (K) 
-*l- 

Í" u"p- (1.0 - f") uÊ]

*,"re#1,.(1 0-,òÆ#1,-r"ft-(1 0 -ttÆ (bi6)

Substituting Equation (5.16) into Equation (b.6) produces:

rr": r"up+ (r.o- f")un. (K) àlrt - f.u'o- (1.0 - f")u',f

- #tHl. r"fr #1,.(1 0 - t, Æ#1,
.h-r.ft-(1 0 -t,h (b17)

By analogy thc i/ vclocit¡' at thc east facc is:

v.: f"vp + (t.o - f")vn. (K) Ëlrt - f"vÊ- (1.0 - f.)vÊ)

-ETl *,"É-9!l +rr o - t:89!l
A"p" )uL' u" Arp 0u l" t 

_ 
"/ A""o 7yla

-4 _ hu^ hu^

A,p. f" ir- (1'o - rò ffi (5'1s)

(5.14)
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the [/ velocity at the north face is:

(Ju: f,(Jt,-r (1.0 - f,,)ttru + (ry\ J-lu: - f^ tI? ^ ' --^r' \ r:t ) q,L'; - J" u"P - (1'0 - f")Ui,)

w aPl . îYiapl ,4^ w aPl- 
'41'" arl,*'" '+þ ælr* (l'u- J") lt* ul*

*+-r-+-(1 0 -rò# (b1e)Aþ, "'" Aþ . 
^",

ancl the 7 velocity at the north face is:

v,: fnvp + (r.0 - r,)^ . (#) Mlrr - f,vÊ- (1.0 - f,)vñ]

_4aP1 trvrapl ttt¡ rrv" aPl- ,ry^ au|- r" ¡", aulr* (r'u - J") n"r* aul*

*+-r,+-(1 0 -r,)+ (520)
Aupn r-rp npN

5.2.3 Velocity Corrections

The solutiou to the motnentum equations will not necessarily produce â mass-conserving

velocity fielcl (until convergence) because the U and V mornenturn equations clo not enfbr.ce

coutinuity. A corlection to the velocity solution that is govcrnecl by t[c conti¡uity ecluatiorr

is neeclecl. A "starred" vAlue of velocity inclicates the guessecl value for the solution fo¡ the

ntometttun equations, ancl the "1)rinìe" value indicates the corlection aclclecl to proclucc a

nass (ìorìselrrinq fielcl as follo',vs:

7q

U:U* +U' (5.2r)

The correction value is then:

U':U -U* (5.22)
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To delive the velocity correction equation, Equation (5.a) is divided bV Aþ.The desirecl

[/ velocity for the P control volume is then:

DA'Å¡nU¡vn + Qþ
P / A,Ig\ Ug W API

_L | ___i_ | ____i_ _ __:_ _l' \ A¿ ) Aþ A"o }rle

( turþ\ uoP w aP.l , Ñ*
\Aú/ ,4þ- Æþ arlr- Æþ

from the clesired velocity produces

aP\ 1

ã;1")

tt^ - Aþ

By analogy the guessecl [/ velocity for-the the P control volume is:

TT*UP:
ÐAfuBUinn + Qþ
P

Aþ

Subtlacting the guessed velocity equation

correction:

rrt _FAiruuk" W ap,l , ñ'wp- Æþ -Barlr-Æþ

ul: f" u'n + Q.o - f") u'o - #;#1. f"ft (1 0_,òÆ#1"

lÐAK 
"uk 

pul:Í"1' ¡r, -l^, Yl1+(1 0 -,"rl?r!þarlr) r\r'u-t"t¡ 
'+r,

bu+_
Aþ

(5.23)

(5.24)

the velocity

(5.28)
E

(5.25)

The cross clerivative terms are lumped in the source term, ó", for the five-point equation, or

integlatecl into the active noclal coefficients so that Ñ : 0, for the nine-point equation. Those

terms clo not contribute much to the mass imbalance and lvhen the gricl is orthogonal, all

cross derivatives are zero. Neglecting theÑ contribution to the correction (an approximation

only for the five-point equation) plocluces the simplifiecl noclal velocity corlection equation:

: r" rrl

u,o: 
/ít1NBu NB 

-E T:l (b.26)Aþ Aþ ôr lp

By analogy the east face U velocity, Equation (5.17), is colrectecl by the follor,ving:

aP'l 
,ôl-Í.oï lp

(5.27)

Now, substituting the sirnplified velocity correctiou equations into Equation (5.27) produces:

V6w
A'.þoAþ

ftt#|. r"fr #1,+ (1 0 - r") E;#
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Finally, using:

ÐAiuuiu lÐ1-* ouk u1 lÐtï, uuk u1- *þ" : f' L---M-] 
+ (t o - fò 

L"Arr,, ] 
(5 2e)

ancl canceling the repeated plessure gradient telms plocluces:

,::Ð4::,'Lu - L YlÆf" - ,4'* A-1.

By analogy the I/ velocity correction is:

ÐA*oviuu v:
,p----- ¡o- _ 

^,..rp .11p

and the east face 7 velocity cot'rection is:

Í,t ÐA'"uu;u E Ap,l
v^:-" Aup" Auru 0U L

(5.30)

aP'l
aul, (5.31)

(5.32)

Tlre rrolth face U ancl I/ velocities ai'e colrectecl in a manner analogous to Equations (5.30)

and (5.32).

5.2.4 SIMPLtrC

Starting r,vith the U noclal velocity correction, Bquation (b.26) in the form:

A',þU'r: 
Ð 

Au*o(Jku -w #1, (5.33)

Tlre terrn ÐpAiuBub is subtlacted from both sicles of Equation (b.38)

The SIN4PLEC assumption is to neglect the first term on the right sicle of Equation (5.3a).

This assurnption leacls to:

/-\-ãÐtl
(of - +oK")u',:Ðo"*"(uk" - uï) -W kl, (b.34)

VprTt 
-vP -

(o, - EAtu")

aP'l
arlo (5.35)
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ByanalogytoEquation(5.35)thei/velocitycorrectiouis:

vi:-, fr ,,+1"
(ot - EAk") 

oY tP

Tlre east race(J velocity couection follor,vs from Equation (5'30):

?r, T" AP'l
ve-- - -T- 

-
v e - 

(or" - Ðoir) 
or L

(5.37)

Tlre east f.ace V velocity corr-ection follor,vs fi'om Equation (5'32):

F. OP'I
v e : - l------- ', A- I" 

(a"r" - lAio) 
o' o

(5.3s)

Tlrenortlrf.ace(JanclI/velocitiesarecorr-ecteclirramanneranalogoustotheeastfaceUanc|

v velocity coÌr'ections given by Equations (s.sz) ancl (5'3S)' The approximate equations for

the face velocity corrections just clerivecl are now used in the continuity equation to derive

the pt'essure correctiou equation'

5.2.5 Formulation of the P' Equation

As 
're*tio'ecl 

earlicr.. t¡c¡e are th¡ee equations, (continuity, [/ ntometltum. ancl V lnolneil'-

tum), ancl three unknor,vns, (I/ velocity. !/ velocity, ancl pressure)' Pressure only appeals

i' trre u ancr v rno*ie'tum equations r,vhicrr are arreacly 
'secl 

to fincl [/ and v velocitv'

Thcref.or-e, r,ve 
'rust 

use continuitv (Eq'ation (a.6)) to fi'cr the pressure. The pressure fielcl

is cletermined by first guessing a pressure field, then correcting it in a manner analogous

to Equation (5.21). The first step in deriving the pressure correction (p') equation is to

substitute Equation (b.21) (ancl tlie analogous equation for v) into the continuity equation:

loi"Q: +u¿) + A","(v: *v))+lAi-gå+u;) + Ai-(vå +vÐ)

+lA:,^(u;+u|) + A:,.(v; +vi))+lAi"g: +u:)+ Ai,"(r". * vJ)] + b"p:0 (5'3e)

82

(5.36)
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Gathering the terms procluces:

- l{a"""ul + A","v¿) + (Ai"*u!,, + Al_,V') + (A",.ui, + Ai_v;) + (Ai,u! + e","v;¡]

: (A"""Uä + A'""V:) + (Ai_Uj + Ai_Vi,)

+ (Al,,,Ui + Ai^V,i) + (A"",U! + Ai"Z"*) f bT : Lm (b.40)

Substituting the face velocity corlection equations (Equations (5.37) ancl (5.38) ancl the

analogous equations f.or U' ancl I/' fol the other faces) pr.ocluces:

A r¡, :- 
þt" {W=;q TrL}*,," 

{

+ Aî, {ø*q #ll + At- {æ;q #1)

+At"'{ø=;q#l'}*o'" 
{

.,, 
{ @=Ð#l}+ 

Aî,{æo #t}] (b 41)

(o"""- Ðoi,r)

Í),
re aP'l ì

"rLl

-ñ
I A'i,,, - ÐA1l,ol
\ -- n "/

aP'l ì
,TLT
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No"v substitute the pressul'e gradient approximations, that are analogous to Equations (4.97),

(4.98), (4.100), and (4.101), into Equation (b.41) to get:

Ln1,: -

84

-\-ZJ
e

1-/-
vu)

,+xr)

s.!J.

^1 !^ö¡¿Uye - L¡¿öye

aP'l aP'l_t + __l
0s lu"uru 0t 1,,

^+!^òxnuLytu - L¡1¿5yu

aP'l aP'l

-l 

c 
--l 

f
^, lUX,I.D^lL¿l¿Jot hu os hu

I
I

/\
(Aþ,., - ÐAH,)

-v;

(or--Ðoi,)

3*rutyu, - t¡1¡1Syn,

aP'l , aP'l
^ | L,,- - --=-l S,-
0s Ç"u" 0t S"u"
t*h" - t"*t*

aP'l aP'l

-l 

a 
--lt0t 1,""" 0s 1."""

-vrT¿

(_
r ¡tc | -Vnrnunl@=Ð

-4
(or" - Ðov,,)

^l!^s¡nLgn - L¡nöyn

aP'l aP'l

-lf 
--lc0s l"u' At 1""u"+ A:,

s¡"tys - t¡s9gs

.rr.{ -v"
aP'l
Elt"'

aP'l__t +ô I uíts
OS ls (5.42)

(o"o" -\Ai") ^t!^ö¡sLgs - L¡söys

l'Åt'- \-,4

AU

^Pe

I

(

aP'l aP'l

-l 

q 
--l{,0t 1"""" ôs L""u

tAC
- nu.,,

tAc

tAc

tAc-¡ nu" -v.

(o0,, - Ðov,,)

I

I

ì
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Bvaluating the plessure gradients in terms of nodal ancl corner P' values procluces:

| ( P'r_P'rr _Pi"_P!". )

¿'rn : - | ot, ) , -4 (rls)u 'uu - klù. "uu 
I,

| 

--" 
| (,oþ" - Ðo1r) 

s'"tv' - t'óv" 
- 

(
L t\ e -/ 

)

W',.-'#',"¡
sr"tye - tr¿Sye 

J

W',--'#*,1
srrrtyu, - trr¿syw 

J

W*,-Ii#'*,¡
sr1,)tyr, - t"-;- 

I'#'*-W'*l
srntyn - trnsyn 

l

W',"-'#'."I
srrrtyr, - tr"r* 

|
P!" - P'"r,, P'o - P's I

(¿sL 'u" - (¿¿L "r'1
s..*úy, - f¿5sys 

J

.^r" 
{

î
-v e

(o"r.- ÐAi,r)

+At'-{**t

L¿Vg

\-
L
s

-r Ac

+ AÎ,

¿- Ac

+Ac
' "11

| -v;
lCþ- D'

{*=

{*,l-"
"lFh, - Ð

)

)

)

Ai,u,

'Au."nD

Aiu

)^1t.ñnb

I -___ 
t#',"- "'"-*',"11 

(b43).4' 
tft*Ð -*-'"""- Lx"sus 

,,l
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In order to simplify, collect some of the terms in Equation (5.43) by defining the coefficients

Cu.: &
v-

vuTL 
(dt).

t- s.s
,t,^ 

-

'.ùr Sr[l] - trsa

Another lepeatecl term in Equation (5.43) is the

tor. Combining the simplifications of Equations

/'1 V"t¿Ve : Tãñ\*"/e

v-f1 Vnvvn (Å+\
\úv l^

.1 4
"vP |,l+\

\*"Jp

+
h-|'1:
'-LÍ e 1 _ 

'- 
e"l:"U'l¿"U

nlomenturn coefficients

(5.44) and (5.45) with

(5 4t\

Cup :

In Equation (5.a3) there are also geometÌy terms that are lepeated at each face. Simplify

by referring to each terrn as one of the follo',ving ',vith an appropliate face subscript:

ÍJvp

(d'),

I
I (5.45)

)

in tlie clenomina-

these rnomentum
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coefiûcients produces:

c,, trh -V" t,,"
vucvtu 

-

I,,qþ. _ D,n;, ) (¿r)" (s*"ty" _ t,"sy")
\"/

c.. rrh -V" sr"
vvev'L 

-

( ,qþ" - Ðtiu) @t).(s*"tu" _ t,uss")
\ ; ""/'

-V. s,o

-

I A,r" - Ð¿""r1 (¿t) 
" 

(s,"ty" - tÌesue)
\e/

Cv"Vh :

CuuVh

cu"uh

CyrrVh :

CunVh :

-Cv. hr."
Auo.-Ðox,

_(:,. h.vue totTc

Au^ - \- ¿".
-rPÞ / .rLñh

_r1-. h.
: 

vuTL tutln
¡ü \- ¡t¿

^Pn - /t^nb

Cvn h"u.

Aþ*-Ðox,

-Cv, ÌL",,

Aþ,-ÐO::,

Aþ,-Ð¿::,0 (ds), (s *rrt y,, - tr,rs,¡1n)
AoP,-Ðly"u

87

(5.46)
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Rervr-iting Equation (5.43) including the simplifications of Equation (5.46) plocluces:

A,nt, : - 11"". {Cu"Uh (P'u - P'r) - Cv"Ul1. (Pi," - p:")}

+ Al,"{C7"VIL (P;.- P:.) - C¡¡uVh (PL - P'r)}

+ Al,* {Cu,uUIù (Pb - P{r) - Cy-Uh (Pi- - P:,,)}

+ Al,- {Cv-Vh (Pi,, - P',,") - C7*VÍL (Pb - Pír))

+ A",, {Cu"Uh (P;"- P:^,,) - CvnUlt (Pk - P'r)}

+ A1,,, {cv,,vh (Pk - P'r) - c¡¡nVh (P;" - Pi)}
* AL"{Cu,Uh (P:"- P',,,) - Cv"uh (P'o - P'àl

+Ai"{cy"vh (p'p - pò - c¡¡,vh (p:"- pj.,,)}l 6.47)
J

In Equation (5.a1there are pressule correction values at the corners of a control volume. An

approximation fot' these col'nels in ternls of the closest nodal pressure colrections is lequirecl.

The simplest approximation is the average of the surrounding pressure corrections, in a form

similar to Equation (a.33) as follows:

P;" -- |e; + P$ + pk + pku) (5.48)

This apploxirnation is t'easonable for a uniform glicl but it becornes pooï when the glicl

l;ecotncs strongll' sker,vecl or has a lalge aspect r-¿rtio. Corrtrol volumes r,vith large aspect

t'atios have the centt'al uocle too fal ar,vay frorn the colners to be a goocl represeutation of

the value of the ptessule corlection fielcl at that location. This rnay lesult in couvergencc

bchaviol problcnrs.

Substitutiug Equation (5.a8) and siurilar approxirnations for the othel tlu'ee colnels into
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Equation (5.47) to remove reference to corner pressure corrections procluces:

A,n, : - lor" {cr"un e; - p,o)

-cv"(Jh, )çfr; + pL + pk + pku) - e, + pL + pt + ptò)\

+4"{cv"un I({ri,+pL+ 
p*+ p'*n)-eo+ p,E+ p,s+ p,rò) -cu"vh (pL- pà}

+A.u,, 
{cu,,un e,, - p{r) - cy,,uh I@; + p, + pk + pk*) - (p,, + pí, + p,, + rtù)}

+Aî.,{cr,,vn }r@; + pw + pk + p,Nù - eb + p. + p,, + pLù) - cu,uvh (pb - pÐ}

+A"u,, {cr^un i@; + P'o + Pk + pku) - @, + pí, + pk + pkr)) - cy,[Jh (pk - pò]

+ei,,{cr,,vh (pk - pï) - cunvh }çrr;+ 
pb+ pk + pku) - e'r+ p* + pk+ pi,"))}

+ei,"{cu"ro, I(rr+ pþ+ p,r+ pLu) - e,r+ p{"+ p,r+ pLù) - cy,uh (pL- pò}

+ Aî," {tr,un (P'" - P'r)

cu,vh !^(g; + p', + p', + p'rr) - (p', + p* + p,, ++rl))] (b.49)

Siniplification of Equation (b.49) yielcls:

A,rn : -lor"{cr"un eh- p,) - cv"uh I@; + pkn) - e|n,;"))}
+ A,;,,{cr,.vn Ï@; + pko) - eL + p;r)) - cu.vh, (ph - pò}

+ Aî,_ 
{cr,,un e,, - p{r) - cy,u(Jh I@f + pkw) _ e,, * ,,rù)}

+ Aï,,,, 
{cu,,,vh, I@* + pkw) - eL + pLù) - cu,,,vh (pb - più}

t Al,^ {cu,un i@; + pko) - @í, + p*^,)) - cynuh (pk - ,,ò}

+ Ai,.{cr,,vt, (pk - pL) - cy,,vtt }çrr;+ pke) _ (pir* r;",))}

t Al," {cr"ur, i(U; + piu) - e{, + pir)) - cy"rJtt. (p," - pr)}

+e",. {cv"vh (p'p - p's) - cu,vh }çrr; + pLo) - eír* +,"))}] (b.50)
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Equation (5.50) can be r.vritten in eithel nine-point of five-point folrn. The five-point folm

of the algebraic equation appears in Appenclix B. To solve Equation (b.b0) using a nine-

point solver, it is necessary to collect telms into nine coefficients ancl procluce a nine-point

algebraic equation as follows:

A!;p'p : A';pL + A*ph + A*p'N + Al; pL + Ae;EpkD + At;wpiw

+ Ae;wpkw + A!;EzLE + t)p' : t lnlnefiu + æ' (b.b1)

Where

A( : A","Cv"Uh - Al"Cv"Vh

on

Ae;: A"r,"cuuuh

1

+ ;(-Ai"Cy"Uh. I A"u"Cy"Vh - Al,-Cy,,,[Jh + Ai-Cv,,Vh) (b.b3)

Cu"Uh - Al,CuuVh I Al,"Cu"U h (5 54)- Ai,cu"vh)

- A?, Cn"Vh,

1'
+ ilA",,"

Ail : - Al,,,Cu,u(J h * Al,_,Cu.,,,V h

+ oÇai,"C¡¡nUh, + Ai,^CLr,,Vh - Al,.Cu"(Jh + Al,,CLt"Vh,) (b.bb)

Alrr": j(ai,_,cr,,,uh, - Al,*cy,uvh - Al,cu"(Ih, + A","c(r"vh,) (5.56)

Allu:|ço¡,"r"uÌr - Al,.cy"vh + Al,"cu"uh - Ai,.cu"vh) (5.57)

+ n(eî*cv.(Jlt - A'u"Cy.vh + A"u*cy",flh - A:,-cv-vh) {r sz)

A'i: -Aî"Cyrr(Jh + A"u,,Cy,,Vh

-t 1,A'Nw: il-¿""_Cv-Uh + Ato*Cv-Vh - A",.CunUh + Ai.Cu,rVh) (5.58)
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* Al,"CyuVh + Ai.Cu*Uh - Ai, Cu,V h)Ariu : I?o",."v.(Jh

A"i: Al"Cu"tlh, - A"r.CLr"Vh - A"u_Cu-Uh + Al*Cu,,Vh

+ A'r,Cv"Uh - A"r"Cv"Vh - A"u,,CynUh + Ai,,CvrVh (b.60)

6r' : (Ai"U! + Ai"V:) + (A""*Uå+ A,"*VÐ + (A:,_U;+ A",_V;)

+ (Ai,,U: + Ai,V:) I b'p: -fu.t rrr,u - rnn * rn" * Ifp (5.01)

5.2.6 Boundary Conditions for P'

The plessure corlectiou boundary conditions are based on the face velocity bounclar-y concl!

tions given in Equation @.I2Q. The same steps as for formulating the pressure co¡rection

equations in Section 5.2.5 are usecl except that Equation (4.124) is the starti¡g point insteacl

of Equation (a.6). The procedure begins by substituting Equation (5.2I) (ancl the analogous

equation for' 7) into Equation (4.t24) and gathering terms to procluce:

- 
f {c.)* ul * (q"). v! + (a;,^ui + .,+",,,vi) + (ol,.r! + Al,"K)l :

(oi,")* ,; * (oZ")* ,; * (o",,r; + A.,,v;)

* (4. u! + Ai"v!) * (ri,)* : Lnt (5.62)

ancl results in atr equation sinlilal to Ecluation (5.47) but rvith no west co¡tinuity coefficie¡ts:

At¡t: - l(q.)* lcu"uh (ph - p;) - cvu[Jh (pi," - p:")]

* (,q.)* {cv"vh (pl. - p'"") - cu"vh (p; - p,r)l

I A1,,, {Cu,,Uh, (Pi" - p1,,) - Cyn[Jh, (pk - p,")]

+ Al,, {Cv"Vh (Pk - p!) - CunVh (p;" - p;,,,)l

+ Ai" {Cu"Uh (P:.- p:,,) - Cy,[Jh (p', - pÐ]
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(5.5e)

+Ai" {cv"vh (pi - p's) - cu"vh, (p:" - pj,,)}l (5.63)
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The northeast ancl southeast corner pressure colrections are approximatecl as the avelage of

the four nearest noclal values, as in Equation (5.48). On the west boundary, the p'essure at

the northwest cornet' of a control volurne will be betr,veen the west noclal pt'essure a'cl the

noÌthlvest noclal pressure. Therefore, the pressure cor¡ection fo¡ this north'uvest coLner ca,'

be approxirnatecl by a lineal interpolation along the bounclary as follows:

Pl,,u: f,, P{" + (i - f,) Pkr, (b.64)

lvhere

92

r _ DJSIM7B_t,j+t)
r '0 | )+\

1ut ¡ng n_t,¡)

sirnilarly for the south'uvest cornet

P!,: f" PL* + (1 - fò pw (b.66)

r,vhere

'":ffi# (507)

Substituting the interpolations ancl the cornel approximation (Equation (b.48)) into Equa-

tion (5.63) plocluces:

- [{+.)* {cu.un e'o - pb) - cyu(Jtt }çfr* + pkn) - e,r+ pár))}

n (o,;")u' {cr"vn }çfr* + pku) - e,, + pL")) - cu.vtt, (pL - pr)}

+ A",^ {cu*un (t^fr* + p,p + pL + pkn) - ff*pír+ (1 - f,) p*ù)

- C1,,,(Jlt, (Pk - pÉ)) + A;,, 
{Cr,,Vh 

(pk - pí,)

- cynvh (irlr + p,p + pL + pku) - (f,pw+ (1 - ¡,,) pkò)\

* Al,"{cr"un (iUt+ p,p + pL+ p,su) - (f,p!s,v+ (1 - f,) p{r))

- cv"tLh (p', -pá)) + Aî"{cr"vh (p,, - p,s)

- cu"vh (Irt + p'n + pL + piu) - ff,p,sw+ (1.0 - f") p{ù)}] : ar, (b.68)

(5.65)
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Tlie boundary pressure colrections still need to be removed from Equation (5.63). The

pressul'e cot'r'ection boundaly condition is not set clirectly, but is set inclilectly based on

velocity bounclary conclitions. Since the pressure correction field will reduce to zero upon

colìvergence, a sirttple approximation like linear extrapolation is consiclered sufficient. The

linear extrapolation for the r,vest bounclarv is:

DISWga,¡¡

Pfuru.,,

(t*
\ D I S Eg n,¡¡ + D I SWlr B+l,j)

: Aoi(r"-r,¡¡ P'ry, 
",,t 

i AI<, n-r,¡¡ PL1, 
",i> 

(5'69)

As Equation(5.69) sholvs, the geometric terms are stored in the fictitious pressure correction

coefficients, 'uvhich are used in setting the fictitious pressule correction after the solution

of the intelior fi.eld. Analogous extrapolations ale made for the nortlnvest ancl southr,vest

pressure corrections on the west boundaly. Similar extrapolations are made for all bounclaly

values on the east, south and north faces.

Substituting Equation (5.69) for the lvest, ancl analogous equations for- the northr,vest,
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ancl southr,vest plessule corrections in Equation (b.63) produces:

- [1+"). {cu"un e'u - pb) - cv"rrh i@* + pku) - e,s* pá"))}

* (4")* {c,"vn i@; + pko) - e'r* rá")) - cu"vh (pL - p,)}

+ A",-{cr,un (} t+ + Pþ + pL + pku)

- Í" (o?"u"--r,¡¡P'o + Aoo<r"-r,uP'u) - (1 - f,) (e'rr,"-t,i+r)Pk + AI<,u-r,r*rlPiu))

- cv,(Jh (pk -+l) *,ti_{cr,,vh (p,* - pb) - crnvh (i** + eþ + pE + pk,)

- Í" (e'ru"-r,¡¡P', t Aougu-r,¡Pi) - (1 - f,) ('loo,n-t,¡+t)P'N + A!oçu-r,r*,,oi")))

+ A"," {cu"un (Igt + pþ + e" + r,ru)

- f" (¿'ru"-r,¡-r¡P', + A!År,"-r,¡-r¡Piu) - (1 - f ") (,1'o,o-r,¡)P', * AI,o-r,rr;))

- cv,uh (ph-+)) * e;.{cr,vh (p,o- p,s) -cu"vh (ifol+ pþ+ p,E+ p,s,)

- f" (A'ruu-r,¡-r¡P| t A?i,n.'r,,-r)P'ru)

- (1 - f") (,noor,"_r,,¡pþ t Aon,u_r,rr;)))] : o- (b.70)

Equation (5.70) can be r,vritten in eithel nine-point or five-point form. The five-point

form appears in Appendix B. After application of the bounclary conclitions, the moclifiecl

coefficients fol thc nine-point P' equatiou. ate:

Ae; : .+"," (cv"utt. + c¡¡,(r, (i- Í, Aor(,u_,,r_,,))

- Aî," (cu,vn * cu,vh (I- ," truu_,_u))

*f,(@r,")* c,"un - (a;.)* cv.vh) rr.ttl

(i - ,t - r*) A,rç,u-,,,*¡))

- cu,vh. (i - ,t - l,) A?ru"_,,,*r))

. i (- (oz.)* cu"ut, * (4")* cr"vn) Ø.72)

A'i: -Al,^ (cu*un - cunuh

+ Al^ (cu^vn
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At;: (a;")* cu"uh - (o;")@ cuuvh

AP"^lw

Als* :

* (o",.cunuh - Afi^c¡¡,vr) (i- f. A!Åeu_,,r,)

+ (a",.cu,uh - A","cu"vh) (å - (1 _.r") A|uu_r,¡) (b.zl)
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Alio: ] ({a;"). cy.(rh - (oi,.)* c,"vh)

+ (.ti"cr"uh - A","cu,vh) (; - f" Aoouu_r,i_,1) g.T4)

A?i": )(- {ez")@ cy"(}h * (t3")* c,"vn)

* (o",^cun(Jh - A"u^cunv^) (I+ (1 - f,) Alo(,u_,,r+,))

A,r: (a;")* cu"uh - (o:,")* cr"vh

+ Al," (cu"un - cu"uh (i - ,r - f") Aro(,_,,r,))

- Al" (rr"rn - cu"vt1. (å - ,t - Í") A!reu_,,r,))

- Al, (cu,un + cunuh (I- ,,, tru"_r,u))

+ A",^ (cr*vn t c¡¡,vh (i _ , A?rçu_r,¡)) tr.zol

t,o' : (Ai,")*r; *(e",")nr: * (oï,,,u;+ Ai,,,Vî) + (o?,.r: +,ti"v;)+(¿,i,)Ð

- -rn. * ntru - ñr, t rn" ¡ þco $.TT)

The west, north'uvest, ancl soutltwest bortnclary plessule colrections have nor,v been elirninatecl

florn the corrrputatioual dontain so tllese coefficients can bc sct to zct'o as follows:

'+fi:o

(5.75)

(5.78)
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There is a south bouuclary as well as a west bounclaly at the southwest corner. So the south

and southeast pressure corrections need to be extrapolatecl as r,vell ancl their coefficie¡ts cân

be set to zero as follor,vs:

96

Alrrru,ru¡ : o I
l.

Allngu,ru¡ : , I
An analogous proceclut'e is usecl for the other coïners of the computational clomain.

(Ð. /v.)

5"3 Solution Algorithm

The solution ploceclule is, briefly:

1. Reacl in all input data and grid inforrnation.

2. Calculate the continuitv coefficients.

3. Calculate the coefficients of tlie two rnomenturn equations.

4. Set boundary conclitions, inclucling blockages.

5. Add the pressule graclient terrn to the mornentum source terms.

6. Acld the buoyancv folce to u ancl I/ rnonrentum soulce telms.

7. Solve momentum equations for the guessed velocities, [J* and, V".

8. Use the PWI1\4 to calculate the suessed face velocities.

9. Calculate the prcssut'o colrection soutce telui.

10. Solve for the pressure correction field.
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11. Correct the face and nodal velocities using the ner,v pressure correction fielcl.

12. Correct the pt'essure fielcl using the ne'uv plessure correction fielcl.

13. Calculate the coefficierrts for tempelature equation.

14. Solve for the tenperatule fielcl.

15. Repeat fi'otn step 5 through 14 until the steacly-state convelgence clitelia are met.

Fulther cletails of the solution algorithm are given in Appenclix A.

5.4 Convergence Criteria

5.4.L Linear Equation Convergence

The linear equations convergence criterion limits the number of solver iterations fol each

algebraic equation basecl on a ¡esiclual recluction. The lesiclual is clefinecl (similar to the

methocl use by Perió [31]) as the sum of absolute values of all resicluals normalizecl bv the

number of control volumes as follows:

rtó -rL 
-

*E,rl(FoÎ,"" nibÓ - o"r')l
NX x NY

wltet'e Õ is one of (U,V, P', or'?). The solver ceases itelating'uvhen the

r¿¡r' itelatiolr is less tharr ¿r spec:ifiecl fi'actiou, R\ou",of the r.csiclual froru

In mathematical tcrms. rvhcn

#r t oro""

(5.80)

resiclual fi'orn the

the fir'st itct¿rtiou.

(5.8i)

The typical values of. R!r"" for each variable were: Rlr"c : 5.0x 10-3, RYo"": b.0x 10-3,

R!r"":1.0x10-7, alrd R!r"": 1.0x10-5. Note that these convergence cliteria ale quite tight.
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Van Doormaal and Raithby [43] use a root mean squaled resiclual anclclaim a recluction factor

of 0.25 to 0.05 as optinal. The tight convergence clitelion on the linear equation soivels

usecl in this rvoÌk does not affect the convergecl solution, ancl maintains stlopg conservatio¡

at each tirne step.

5.4.2 Steady State Convergence

A steady-state convergence critelion, L!r"", is set sepalately fol each solution var.iable, Õ

being one of (U, V, P, or T). At each time step, at each control volume, the r/ value is

comparecl 
"vith 

its value at the previous time step ancl nolmalizecl by the rapge of values of

that variable to calculate:

Ae - nzar(Ler,rnj)) : (5.82)
(nt an (Q oaç¿,j) ) - nû,n(ô 

"¿p,¡¡))

Tlre largest value of L(0,, is usecl as the measure of convergence for that variable fielcl ancl

that step. Steady-state convergence is declar-ecl when

4d q Lto* (5 83)

fol the U, V , P, ancl 7 fielcls.

Tlre typical values of L!r"" f'ol each var-i¿rble r,vele: A!f"c:1.0x10-5, LYru":1.0x10-s,
Llo"" : 1.0 x 10-7, ancl AÇ"" : 1.0 x 10-7. Van Doorrnaal et aI. faa] use a convergence

critet'iotr of Afru": 5 x 10-r'. The surall steacly-state converge¡ce clite¡ia r,vere usecl in this

work to ensut'e tiglitly converged solutions.

The typical amount of CPU time used on a Sun Microsystems Sparc 5 for the 120x80

problem in Section 7.2 was 10 hours.



Chapten 6

Validity Checks and Test Pnoblems

6" 1 trntroduction

This chapter presents the results of tests designecl to verify the accuracy a¡cl valiclity of the

results produced by the computer code written for this 'uvork. The results of the present r,vor-k

are colllpared with the t'esults given in the literature. The focus is on problerns that requile a

non-orthogonal gricl in ot'clet' to valiclate the non-orthogonal aspects of the solution nethocl.

Simple tests rvere pelfolmed using orthogonal (Cartesian) grids a¡cl the ¡esults comparecl

rvell to the litcrature.

This chapter contains two sections. The first section presents tr,vo test problems each of

which use a single non-ot'thogonal glicl. The fir'st test probleur checks t[e flow on]y arrcl t¡c;

second test problem checks heat transfer and buoyancy forces. The seconcl sectiol preselts

compalisons between orthogonal and non-orthogonal grids on parallel plate ancl licl-clriven

cavity flows. It also presents the results of solution of a so-callecl slug flow through a tube

buuclle by using tr,vo orthogonal gricls.

oo
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6.2 Single Grid Flow Tests

This section cornpares individual grid lesults 'uvith sirnple publishecl results of tr,vo stanclal'cl

test problerns. The first test is the so callecl tiited lid-clriven cavity. The cavity represents a

recirculating flor,v in a grid r,vhele the cross-derivative terms are very impoltant. The seconcl

test is natural convection in a hexagonal annulus ancl is used to valiclate the heat transfer

and buoyancy forces as r,vell as the composite non-orthogonal gricl. These ploblerns test the

cocle lesults fol complex non-orthogonal boundaries on a single gricl. In botli problerns the

flow is lanrinar.

6.2.L Tilted Lid-Driven Cavitv

Tlre licl-dliven, or shear-clriven cavity tilted at 45o uses a very simple gricl. This test is chosen

to exet'cise the nou-orthogonal glid at a failly steep angle and r,vith a lecirculating type of

flow that ensures strong flow for both velocity components. The results will be com¡ralecl

with those published by Perió [32] on the sarne grid clensity (80x80). Perió uses an upr,vincl

clifferencittg schetne, (UDS), that gives similar accur'âcy to the exponential uprvincling scheme,

(EDS), especially in high flow regions. The accuracy of the results clepencls strongly on the

upr.vind scheme, so the two methods are expectecl to compale r,vell.

Tlie tiltecl cavity is createcl from a standard uniform square gricl but with the top shifTecl

to the right so the sides make a 45o angle with the veltical. The bottom left comer is at

(0,0) ancl the top right corner is at (2,7), in Cartesian coorclinates. The cavity r,viclth ancl

height are therefore L: I lml. The lid velocity, II¡¿¿is chosen to be I lm/s], ancl the fluicl

viscosity is 1.846x 10-5 [¡/ . s/rn']. The fluid density is chosen so that the Reynolds number,

basecl on licl velocitv and cavitv width is

Re:Puu¿L:1oo
p

100

(6 1)

The sides and bottorn are solid, zero slip walls. Results r,vill be presentecl fi'on calculatio¡s
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Figtue 6.1: Tiltecl Licl-Dliven Cavit.y, 20x20 Gricl.

on a gricl sirnilar to that shown in Figure 6.1, but with an 80x80 gricl density.

The streamlines, shor.vn in Figure6.2, compâre well r,vith the stleamlines given by perió.

Thele are â few more streamlines shor,vn in Figure 6.2 to more conpletely illustrate the

flor,v. The st¡eam-function values are given in Table 6.1. The follo',ving are the approximate

locations of the main features of the strearnlines. The center of thc plirnary vortex, rotating

clockr,vise, is at (1.40, 0.84). The center of the seconclary voLtex, r'otati¡g counter-clocklvise, is

at (0.67.0.26). The fir'st zero streamline crosses the clornain frour the left wall at (0.61.0.61)

to thc light 
"vall 

ât (1.18,0.18). The seconcl zero streamlinc is i¡ the ltottom left cor.¡et

from (0.21,0.21) to (0.30,0). The third zero streamline is in the bottom left corner from

(0.08,0.08) to (0.1,0). There is a weak rotational flow between each of these smaller zero

streamlines as well, they just clo not show up with the stream function levels chosen. The

flow is weak in the lor,ver left corner ancl the the streamlines are not well resolvecl in that

location at this grid density.

101
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Figure 6.2: Tilted Lid-Dr-iven Cavity, Streamlines: 80x80 grid.

ã -0.07 lf -0.02 lk 0.000026

b -0.06 lg -0.0i lt 0.000052

-0.05 | h -0.005c -U.U5 | h -0.005 | rn 0.000077

cl -0.04 | i -0.001 | rr 0.000108

-0.03 | j 0.0c -u.03 lj 0.0 lo 0.000129
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Tablc 6.1: Stream Function Lcvels for Figur-e 6.2.
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A plot of [/ velocity profiles at three locations is shor,vn in Figure 6.3. Tlie present results

compare very well to Pelió's results. The ø : 1.0 pr-ofile is actually from the bottoni right

vet'tex to the top left vertex of the domain. It shor,vs small cleviations from zero in the U
conlporlent of velocity. except near the top. Ãt y :1.0, the vely top of the clomain, this

velocity profile shows a velocity of 0.5 l^/t). This lower velocity is an artifact that only

occurs in cortters where tlie two diffelent Dirichlet bounclary conclitions are averagecl. T¡e
x : I.25 plofile goes from ?l : 0.25, at the slantecl r,vall, to the lid, passing just to the left

of the main vortex centel. The r : 1.5 profile, holvever, passes to the right of the main

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
Velocity, [m/s]

Figure 6.3: Tilted Lid-Driven Cavit¡ U velocity profiles.
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vol'tex center where the velocity is higher. The three profiles have a slight offset fi.om Perió's

results. The peiceutage cliffelence of peak negative velocities along the r : 1.b line is 0.J%,

'uvlrile along the r : r.25line the peak velocity difference is 6.b%.

A comparison of i/ velocity plofiles in Figure 6.4 shor,vs that the present stucly is ver.v close

to Pelió's t'esults. The I/ velocity profile is given at thlee y locations, and all three profiles

match alrnost exactly except for a few locations. At those locations, error in cligitizing Perióé

cul'ves fi'ofir liteÌature may be the cause of the cleviations. Note that the i/ profiles ar'e mucir

closer to Perió's results than are the U plofiles. The curve for y - 0.4 is just belor,v the

0.2

0.15

0.1

0.05

0

-0.05

-0.1

-0.15

-0.2

-0.25

-0.3
0.4 1 1.2

x, [m]

U)

;
=()
õ

0.80.6 1.4 1.81.6

present work 
-Peric --,

Figure 6.4: Tilted Lid-Driven Cavity, I/ velocity profiles.
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horizontal center of the dornain, beginning at r:0.4 ancl ending at x):1.4. There is very

little flo"v in the lorvel palt of the dolnain so this curve does not cleviate ve¡y rnuch from

zero. Tite cut've for y - 0.6 begins at x::0.6, encls at ï:1.6 ancl shor,vs a larger velocity.

Neal the top of the clotnain, at y - 0.8, the velocity is rnuch larger. This location is just

belor,v the centel of the prirnary voltex and the cross ovel fi'om positive to negative velocities

is just to the left of r :7.4. These results are consistent with the stleamline pattern shor,vn

in Figule 6.2.

This test has sholvn that the plesent r,vork compares rvell r,vith pr-evious publishecl r-esults

for this ploblem.

6.2.2 Natural Convection in a Hexagonal Annulus

Anothel test problern that exet'cises the flor,v solution on a non-olthogonal gricl is the so-callecl

hexagonal aturulus. This study will be comparecl wittr publishecl results of Glakpe ancl As-

far,v [12], r,vho usecl it as a tnodel of a spent-fuel storage container-, ancl with Raithby et al. [Bb]

'uvho also usecl this application as a test problern. The annulus has been stucliecl using nrany

cliametel t'atios but this work courpat'es results fol only one cliameter ratio, as clescribecl

below.

Half of the hexagou¿rl autrulus is shown in Figule 6.5 along r,vith rlirneusio¡s a¡cl bourrclar.l,

conclitions. The annulus in this test has a cliarneter iatio fr : 0.b. Ttrat is the insicle raclius,

t':0.5, to the centel of a flat surface. anclthe outsicle raclius, A: 1.0. The clistancc betlveerr

tlte iltttet'flat sulface and the outer cylinder is called the gap, A : 0.5. The i¡¡er hexago'al

cylirtder is isothellnal at, Tz : L r,vhile the outcr- circulal cylincler is at a lor,ver telnpelatur.e,

Tt :0. The Rayleigh uurubcr based on the gap r,viclth is clcfiuecl as:

Ra6: s/(Tz - T1)L3 p2 Cp
(6.2)

¡t" k

Tlre rvolking fluid is air at 300 lI{l (Pr : 0.707), the propelties of i,vhich are founcl
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in Incropera aud Dewitt [14]. Using tlie ideal gas assunlption, the coefficient of thermal

expansion was taken as p: f , *here ?:300 [1{]. Ttre clensity was adjustecl to procluce a

Rayleigli uutnber of. Ra: 9.2x 104 fol this comparison. The iurer hexagonal cylindel and

tlre outer circular cylinder are zeÍo slip walls. There is also a sy¡1p"¡ry plane that intersects

the annulus at both top and bottorn as shown in Figure 6.5

AT

-=00r
av
-=0ðr
U=0

Figure 6.5: Hexagonal Annulus, 20x20 Grid.

The glid was geueÌated using the paneling rnetliod in Cartesian coordinates instead of

ladial coordiuates and transformation equations used by Glakpe and Asfaw [12]. They used

a staggered grid, r-epreseuting convective terrns by upwind diffelencing, and a variant of the

SII\4PLE algor-ithm.

Raitlrby et al. [35] used an orthogonal curvilinear 40x40 grid that conforms to the bound-

alies. They also used a "stress-flux formulation" of the equations, a staggered grid, and the

SIMPLEC solution rnethod for pressure-velocity coupling.
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Figure 6.5 shor,vs a20x20 grid of the solution domain. Each panel in the clomain begins

ancl ends at a veltex of the inner hexagon with control volumes uniformly-spaced in each

panel so the present grid is slightly diffelent from the glicl usecl in the citecl references. In

othel lvolds, the present glid is a single non-orthogonal composite macle up of four non-

ot'thogonal pieces. The arc was generâted by using straiglrt line segments ancl the i¡terior.

\'vas mappecl using transfinite intelpolation as clesclibed in Section 3.2.

A 40x40 rvas chosen to tnatch the gricl usecl in Raithby et al. [3b]. The results for that

glid ale sho'uvu in tlie forrn of streamlines in Figure 6.6(a) ancl isotherms in Figure 6.6(b).

These t'esults ale qualitatively the same as the two publishecl ¡esults. The values of the

streamlines in Figure 6.6(a) are listed in Table 6.2.

In Figule 6.6 the streamlines show that there is a voltex that separates at the upper-most

vertex of the hexagon. The fluid in the bottom corner is virtually stagnant because of the

stratified temperatule layers. The coolet'air at the bottom cloes not rise ancl mix in the rnain

vortex.

A quantitative cornparison is given by use of the graphs of k.¡¡f k (as definecl in [3b])

versus Raleigh number in both Glakpe ancl Asfaw [12] ancl Raithby et al. [3b]. The present

sirnulation finds a k"¡¡lk:3.265 f.or Ra:9.2x 10a while the publishecl results both give

a value of 3.3. This lepreseuts an et'ror of approximately \To, r,vhich is excellent agreement

ancl lvell within the accuracy of reading the value from the graph in the literatu¡e.

The lesults of this natural convection flor,v calculation compârc very rvell with pleviously

publishccl results ancl thelefot'e shor,v that thc present coclc ¿rcculntcly preclicts t¡e cor.r.ect

flow patterns for this firoblem.
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(a) Strearulines.

108

(b) Isothcrurs.

Figure 6.6: Hexagonal Annulus Results.

a, -6.5x10-3 lf -2.0x10-'l
b -6.0x10-3 lg 2.0x10-a

c -5.0x10-3 |h 2.0x10-3

d -4.0x10-3 li 4.ox1o-3

e -2.0x 10-3 | : b.0 x 10-3

Table 6.2: Stream Function Levels for Figure 6.6(a).
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6.3 Multiple Grid Flow Tests

This section cleals r,vith flor,v tests on diffelent grids. The fir'st test is a moclel of the square licl-

clriven cavity to compare the lesults fi'om an orthogonal grid ancl non-orthogonal grid. The

second test serves as an illustration of the edge effect of the tube bunclle ancl a compalison is

made bettveen coarse ancl fine control volunes at the tube bunclle bounclary. The thircl test

extencìs mocleling capability by tilting a glid region (which will replesent a tube bunclle in

anothel test). This sir¡rulation will compare lesults on an orthogonal ancl two non-orthogonal

gricls. The flow is larninar iu tests one ancl thr-ee. In test tlvo effective viscosity is used.

6.3.1 Square Lid Driven Cavity

The purpose of this test is to compare the results using orthogonal and non-orthogonal gricls

to published lesults for the standard licl-driven cavity.

The olthogonal grid r,vith uniforrnly-spaced control volumes, shown in Figure 6.7, r'epre-

sents a sirnple 1 [rn] by 1 [m,] square cavity with solid walls on both sicles ancl bottorn. The

top licl is moving to the right with a velocity of. U¿¿¿ : I lmlsl. For this test a Reynolcls

numbet' basecl on lid velocity ancl cavity heiglit, Rer - 400 ¡,vas chosen by acljusting the

clcnsity. The fluicl viscosity is 1.846x 10-5 lN .slrn2l.

Tlte non-ot'thogonal glid sholvn in Figure 6.8 uses the same outsicle climensions as the

orthogonzrl glicl. but the iuterior contlol volurnes ale skewecl to exercise the non-orthogonal

terltts in the ccluations. There is a l¡oarclel region of orthogou¿rl control volurnes liaviug a

rviclth of 0.1 þl]. Thc ccntral region is skewecl using an cxpansion factol in orcler to obtain

thc glcatest clcgree of skcr,ving possible rvithout making the contlol volumes near the cor.ners

too lalge or too stnall. The expansion factors usecl on the top ancl bottom of the center

region were 0.87 and 1.13, respectively.

This test problern was solvecl on two glid resolutions, 20x20 ancl 80x80, both of i,vhich

109
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.+, Ur¿
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Figure 6.7: Square Orthogonal 20x20 Grid.
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Figure 6.8: Square Non-Orthogonal 20x20 Grid.
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liacl uniform grid spacing. The non-orthogonal80x80 grid is shown in Figure 6.9. It should

be noted that the 80x80 grid has a slightly different angle in the center compalecl to the

20x20 non-orthogonal grid. This is caused by the different expansion factor from that f'or the

coarse glid and is simply because of the number of contlol volumes over which the expansion

must be spread. For this grid, the expansion factors used on the top ancl bottom of the

center region wele 0.96 and 1.04, r'espectively.

Figure 6.9: Square Non-Orthogonal 80x80 Gricl.

The present r,vork compares results of the lid-clriven square cavity with ,lessee ancl Five-

land [15], Ghia et al. [11], ancl Miller ancl Schmidt [23]. .Iessee ancl Fivelancl use a, non-

staggered grid and a sirnilar pressule-velocity coupling method as the present r,vork. They

used the lid-driven cavity to compare differencing schemes. Ghia et al. use a stream function-

vorticitv method ancl a muiti-grid procedure to produce a detailed benchmark for the licl-

i11
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driven cavity problem. Nliller and Schmidt have tested their co-locatecl FVM, PWINI and

QUICK diffelencing on the lid driven cavity.

Jessee and Fiveland [15] and Nliller and Schmiclt [23] both inclicated that upwincl (UDS)

is less accurate than liigher order schemes. In the present r,vork, EDS becornes nearly equal

to UDS in liigh flow regions so it is expected that the present cocle rvill uncler-preclict the

velocities in ar-eas of rapidly changing flow in the mannel inclicated in Figure b(b) ln [1b].

The first method of comparison is the streamlines for the clifferent orthogonal ancl non-

orthogonal grids. The values of stream function shown in Figure 6.10 are listed in Table 6.8.

The first test'was with the orthogonal 20x20 glicl as shown in Figure 6.10. The lesults

indicate that the 20x20 grid is too coarse to accurately preclict the flow. The rnain vortex

nrinimum stream function value is 0.0835 [^t /t) which deviates by almost 2TTo from the

minimum reported bv Ghia et al.

Figure 6.10: Square Lid-Driven Cavity Streamlines: Orthogonal 20x20 Gricl.
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At a resolution of 80 x80, the streamlines shor,vn in Figure 6.11 are qualitatively similar to

those of Ghia et al. [11], with all the vortex centers in the correct locations. The location of

the main voltex center is at (0.56,61). The location of the bottom right secondary vortex is

at (0.89,0.13). The location of the bottom left seconclary vortex is at (0.05,0.05). Ghia et al.

resolve two adclitional vortices in the bottom corners r,vith a L29xl29 glid. The 80x80 gricl

used in this 
"vork 

does not resolve those details. The rninimum stleam function value fol the

nrain voltex is 0.1107 lnzslsl which cleviates by only 2.8%.

Figule 6.11: Square Lid-Driven Cavity Streamlines: Orthogonal 80x80 Grid.

In the process of generating the non-orthogonal grid, certain areas of the gricl become

tnore refined while others become more coarse. Tire non-orthogonal 20x20 gricl results,

slrown in Figule 6.12, are slightly better ilian the coarse orthogonal gricl because of sorne

local gricl rcfinemcnt ncar thc walls. The minirnum strcam function value for thc main vortcx

is 0.0863 [*tlt] rvhich deviates by 24%, so, overall, there is only a small improvement over

the unifolm orthogonal grid.
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Figure 6.12: Square Lid-Driven Cavity Strearnlines: Non-Orthogonal 20x20 Grid.

The non-orthogonal 80x80 grid results shown in Figure 6.13, also cornpare well i,vith the

results of Ghia et al.[11]. The vortex centers are at the same locations as in the orthogonal

80x80 grid so the different gricl shape did not greatly affect the flow pr-ediction. The rnini-

rnunr stteam function value for the main vortex is 0.1107l*t ltl which cleviates by only 2.8%.

This, again, was ahnost cxactly the same as the olthogonal gricl. The clifference bctwccn the

minimum stream function values of the orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal grid ',vas only 0.08%.

A secolld ructhclcl of cotnpalisou is by using the velocity profiles. Both Jessee ancl Five-

lancl [15] ancl N4illcr ancl Schmidt [23] have prcsented results that appear to be in agreement

rvith Ghia et al. The plesent r,r,'olk has sliglrtly lorver peak vclocitics than Ghia ct al [11].

For exarnple, in Figure 6.14, the Ghia et al. data point at y:0.2g13 has a U velocity of

-0.32726[*lt],but the orthogonal gricl result is -0.3127 l*ltl,and the non-orthogonal gricl

result is -0.3125 [*/t], which are deviations of 4.4% and, 4.570 respectively. There is only a
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Figure 6.13: Square Lid-Driven Cavity Streamlines: Non-Orthogonal 80x80 Glid.

a -0.11 lf -0.03 lk 0.00001

b -0.1 lg -0.01 ll 0.0001

-0.09 | Ìì -0.001c -0.09 |h -0.001 |m 0.0005

d -0.07 li -0.0001

e -0.05 lj 0.0
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Table 6.3: Stream Function Lcvcls for- Figules 6.10 through 6.13.
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o o.2 0.4 0.6
Veloc¡ty, [m/s]

Figure 6.14: Square Lid-Dliven Cavity U Velocity Profile along Vertical Centerline.

0.06% clifference betrveen the orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal peak U velocity.

The I/ velocity plofile at the horizontal centerline is plotted in Figure 6.1b. Ghia et al.

repolt a I/ velocity of -0.4a9$[m/s] at r:0.8594. The results f¡om the pr-esent work

are velocity values of -0.4374[m./s) for the orthogonal gricl ancl -0.43g8[mls] for the non-

ortlrogonal gricl, r,vhich ale cleviations of 2.87a attcl2.4To rcspectively. There is a0.4Yo cliff'cr-

ence betr,veen the orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal peak Z velocity.

Consiclelirrg that lesults of Ghia et al. were on a 129x 129 gricl ancl the p¡esent work o'ly
used an 80x80 grid, the results are quite satisfãctory. Even though the present work uses

diffêrent rnethods than either of the citecl results, the solution was well within expectecl error

and can be explained by the low-order, exponential upwincling scheme usecl in the p¡ese't

ivorl<. Thclc is also no significant cliffclence in thc results proclucccl by the orthogonal a¡cl

non-orthogonal grids.
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x, [m]

Figure 6.15: Square Lid-Driven Cavity I/ Velocity Plofile along Horizontal Centerline.

6.3.2 Slug flow Through T\rbe Bundle

Flow bet'uveen tr,vo parallel zero-sheal bounclalies is referred to in this lvork as a slug flor,v.

In this detnonstration, a fluid enters the left r,vith a unifolm inlet velocity of Ifnt,lsl between

zero-sheat' bounclaries, top and bottorn, ancl has a fully-clevelopecl exit at the right. The

fully-clevelopecl bounclary conclition is # :0 ancl V :0. TÌre flow is expectecl to rnai¡tai¡

the uniform profile and also to eventually recover it if distur-becl. The fluicl rnolecular viscosity

is 2.082x 10-5 IN - s/nf] and rhe clensity is 0.99b fkglrns].

This section is a demonstration of the pressure and velocity fluctuations at the edges of a

tube bundle region. The test grids, as shown in Figure 6.16, provide different grid resolutions

near the tube bunclle bounclary (the shaclecl ar-ea). Each grid is macle of four panels of

wicltlrs 0.2, 0.1, 0.1 ancl 0.2 lm| with a height of 0.1 [rn]. The two central panels clefine

the tube bundle area. In Figure 6.16(a) each panel has expanding or contracting controi
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volumes so that the control volumes are concentrated at tlte edges of the tube bundle. The

expansion f¿lctors of the f'our panels are 0.7, 1.15. 0.85, 1.3. r'espectivel)'. In Figure 6.16(b)

the coutt'<tl voiumes lenain unif'onn in each panel so no lefìnemeut occurs near. the tube

bundle boundalies.

(a) Fine Grid.

(b) Coalse Glid.

Figure 6.16: 40x3 Grids for Slug FIow with Porosity.

Figure 6.17 shows the velocity profiles along the horizontal centerline. The vertical lines

indicate the leading and trailing edges of the tube bundle. The velocity increases inside

tlre tube bundle because of the reduced flow area. The porositv is equal to 0.742 so the

velocitvisL010.742:I.348lnzlsl. Thesolidlinerepresentsaviscosityrnultipleof 2band

the dashed line a viscosity rnultiple of 100 on the refined grid. There appears to be very

little diffeleuce in the velocity profile with respect to viscosity multiple. The dotted line in

Figure 6.17 represents the velocity profile fol¡z x 100, but on the coarse grid. The curve is

much suroother than with the fine grid. The velocity details are ¡ot resolved on the coarse

grid, the peaks are smaller and furthel away from the tube bundle.
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0.3
x, [m]

Figure 6.17: Slug Flow Velocity Profile.
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Pressur-e profiles along the hor-izontal centerline are shor,vn in Figure 6.18. The pressure

profile for ¡; * 25, tlie solid line, shows a small peak at botli the leacling ancl trailing eclges of

tlre tube bunclle. As the viscosity multiple increases to ¡t x 100, the clashecl line, the pressure

spike incÌease in size. This shor,vs that the inclease in viscosity multiple increases the severity

of tlre eclge effect. The coatser glicl pressule profile at ¡t x 100, the clottecl line, has smoother

transitions at the tube bundle edges than cloes the fine glicl. The effect of the transition is

spr-ead over a larget' area r'vhen using â coarse gricl because only the first few contlol volumes

are affected. If the control volumes ar-e srnall all the change has to happen in a very sholt

spâce thus creating largel pressure spikes. These pressure fluctuations cause problerns in the

PWINI which ploduce unrealistic face velocities as noted by Nlilter ancl Schmiclt [23].

0.1
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0.06
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0.02

0

-0.02
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Figure 6.18: Slug Flow Pressur-e Drop.
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The effective viscosity value has a significant effect on the overall pressure drop. The non-

dinretrsional pressule dlop, #h",is 6.2% higher-for the viscosity multiple of 100 than the

multiple of 25 on the fine grid. The coâr-se grid pressure ch-op is for the fine gricl even though

the viscosity multiple is 100. Flisina et al.[9] lefer to false pressule drop at tube bunclle

bounclaries, or anyr,vhele porosity changes, as being associated r,vith upwincl clifferencing.

They inclicate that central clifferencing should be usecl in the tube bundle to correct this

problem. Thele also appears to be an effect caused by a change in the grid clensity ancl the

turbulence level.

The plessure clrop correlation used by Butterworth [3] gives a pressure glaclient of
AD
ffi: -0.3234[Nl-tl for the conditions usecl in this test ploblern. To compare wit]r the

theoretical value, the pressure gradient in the tube bundle was estimatecl by subtracting

tlre pressut'e at t : 0.25 from the pressure at ï : 0.35 and clivicling by tlie clistance be-

tween the two chosen noclal pressures. This methocl avoicls including the eclge effects in

the pt'essure clrop measurement. The measured pressure drop inside the tube bunclle is

#: -0.3235 [Nl*3] for the coârse grid and #: -0.J2ZTlN/*tl for rhe fine gricl.

This close comparison of the pressure graclient sho¡,vs that the computel cocle is reproclucing

virtually the same results as the correlation.

The overall pressule clrop can be estirnated by taking the pressure clrop of the tube bunclle

intet'ior aud extlapolating ovel the entire tube bunclle width, 0.21m.]. The result is a prcssure

drop of ,rÆ: _0.06471N1*\ for the correlation. To cornpare the present r,vith this value

the pt'essut'e at the entrance r,vas subtractecl frorl the exit pt'essuïe, ancl cliviclecl by the tube

bundle'uvidth. The fine grid pressure drop for p,* 25 was #: -0.0662 [Nlmt], which is

2.3%too high, and, f.or p,x 100, was #: -0.0703 [N/rn}], wliic[ is 8.6% too high. Tire

coal'se gricl at ¡; x 100 hacl a pressule ch'op of # : -0.0653 lN lntìl, wliich is 0.g% too high.

Thcsc nr.casurcments quantif¡' ¡¡. arnount of false pt'cssut'c clrop for each gr.icl ancl viscosit¡,

multiple.
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This section has demonstrated that refining the grid at a tube bunclle boundary causes

velocity aud pressure fluctuations r,vhen combined r,vith increased viscosity. The pressure clrop

in the interior of the tube bunclle, avoicling eclge effects, compares well with the pressure clrop

correlation given by Butterlvorth [3].

This test problem is presented to briefly introcluce the fluctuations in velocity and pressur.e

that occul rvhen simulating flo'uv in and out of a porous region. These phenornena are

presented because they occul in problems in Chapter 7. The resolution of these issues is

beyond the scope of this work.

6.3.3 Parallel Plates

The pulpose of the parallel plate flow test is to show the effect the grid has on the solution

and to compare the t'esults to theoretical values. For flo'uv between parallel plates, a long

narrow solution domain was defined representing half the distance between plates. The

aspect ratio of tlie domain is 10 : 1 with the half width h : !. The geometry is shown in

Figure 6.19. The first section, from the entrance to r :4.5h, contains either an orthogonal

or a non-orthogonal grid. The rest of the domain, up to r : I}h was the same for all

glicls. That regiou has expanding orthogonal control volumes, with a factor of L.02, in orcler

to allorv the fluicl euough leugth to become fully-clevelopecl. The clashecl lines inclicate the

4r:0 h Yt:5.0 h 4:10h

Y
T
h

_t_

Figure 6.19: Parallel Plate Test Problem Domain Dimensions.
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edges of panels for the non-orthogonal grids.

Three grids were usecl to produce results for this problem. The first was the orthogonal

gricl shown in Figure 6.20(a). The first 45 control volumes are uniformly spacecl up to

:t : 4.5h ancl then 25 mole are expanclecl up to x: :10fr,. The second is a non-olthogonal glici

shown in Figure 6.20(b). This grid has three panels of unifolrnly-spaced control volumes:

10 control volumes from the entrance to the first diagonal dashed line in Figure 6.19, 25

control volumes up to the second cliagonal dashed line, and anothel 10 up to the claslied line

at r :4.5h. The third grid is also non-orthogonal (FiguLe 6.20(c)) but with an orthogonal

section arouncl marker "8", in the middle of the skewecl area of the second grid. This glicl

has five panels of uniformly-spaced control volumes: 10 control volumes from the entlance

to the fir'st diagonal dashed line, 10 control volumes up to the first vertical dashed line, b

control volumes up to the secoud vertical dashed line, 10 control volumes up to the seconcl

cliagonal dashed line, ancl another 10 up to the dashecl line at n : 4.51t.

The bounclary conditions for this problern are a solid r,vall on the bottom, symmetly on

the top, a uniform inlet on the left, and fully developecl conditions on the right. The inlet

velocity is 7.7685x 70-a fnt,ls). The rvorking fluicl viscosity is 2.082x 10-5 lN . s/nz2l ancl the

density is 0.995 [kgl*tl.The Reynolds nurnber-basecl on channel',viclth, 2h.,is Re:74.25,
so tlre flow should be fully developed at about r : 7.4h, and the fully-cleveloped bounclaly

condition is acceptable.

Figure 6.21 shows normalized U velocity profiles at three different r locations on the

tlrlee clifferent gricls. The first profile is at r :2.251t. (marker "8" in Figure 6.19). Tlie

second profile is at r : 5.0â (marker "C" ) and the third profile is at the end of the gricl, at

r :10.01t (marker "D").

It is clear in Figure 6.21 that the U veiocity becomes fully developed tor,valds u : I}h.
TIre profiles for n:5.0h and z :10h are very similar, indicating that the flow is ahnost

fully developed at r :5.0h. In addition, the three different grids produce the same velocity
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0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1 1.i

Normalized Velocity, (U/Uin)

Figure 6.2I: Parallel Plates I/ Velocity Profiles.
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plofiles at each of the three locations. At this resolution, 10 control volumes in

cÌoss stt'earn r,vidth, there is no significant difference between the olthogonal ancl

non-orthogonal gricl solutions. Nlaximum nonnalizecl [/ velocity is 1.4879 [n"tls)
0.8% erlor fiom the expectecl theoretical value of 1.b [rn/s].
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Chapter 7

Results and Discussion

7.L fntroduction

This chapter presents the results for two advancecl test problems. The test problerns each

contain a tube bundle region that is not aligned with a Cartesian grid. Tliis permits coìnpar-

ing the results fol aliasing the tube bundle boundaries, on a Cartesian grid, versus matching

of the boundaries, rvith a non-orthogonal grid.

The first test problem presented here builcls on the parallel plate problem in Section 6.3.3

by aclcling a tube bundle in the slanted palt of the glid. Tube bundle effects r,vele first

demonstrated in the slug flow thlough an orthogonal tube bundle in Section 6.3.2. The first

test plobletn focuses on the effects of the porous region and the non-orthogonal gricl togethel

by analyzing slug florv thlough a tube bundle slanted at 45 degrees. The 45o slaut is designecl

to cause the greatest aliasing ellor in the olthogonal grid.

The second test, a simple rnodel of a heat exchanger, combines non-orthogonal porous

rcgion bounclaries lvith blockages, sealing strips and a rectangular shell. Thc blockagcs,

sealing strips, and shell are kept Cartesian so the orthogonal grid lines match the general

slrape. Only the tube bulidle sides and tlie tip of one blockage are at a 45o angle to rnaximize
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aliasing and utilize the advantages of the non-orthogonal gricl. Therefore, the only aliasing is

of the tube bundle ancl blockage. In heat exchangers the flo'uv is often tulbulent so a sirnpie

constant viscosity turbulence model is usecl along with r,vall functions. The same effective

viscosity is used for both gricl systems.

7.L"I Slug flow through a T\rbe Bundle.

Slug florv is a simple test with a known solution which was introduced in Section 6.3.2 witit

an orthogonal tube bunclle perpendicular to the direction of flor,v. A uniform inlet velocity

profile should retnain uniform, unless some disturbance exists, and should return to unifolm

profile given sufficient clistance. Tliis test problem does not contain any solid wall bounclaries

or internal blockages so that the focus is only on the aliasing issue on the boundaries of a

the slanted tube bundle.

The test grids are the same as for the parallel plate test and the dimensions are shown in

Figure 6.i9. The inlet flow velocity isU¿n:I.4647x70-2 frnls] entering the left boundary

(at marker' "4" ir'r. Figure 6.19). The outflow at the right (rnarker "D") r,vas fully developed.

Botlr top and bottom are zero-shear boundaries. The fluicl densit¡' is 0.995 [kgln1.3l and the

rnolecular viscosity is 2.082x 10-5 lN . slm2l.

Figure 7.1 sltor,vs the glids used in this test rvith an aclclition of a tube bunclle. Tire tubc

bundle region, sho'uvn as the shaclecl area, is definecl by the 45o diagonal line from 0.5h to

1.5h on the left, and the 45o diagonal line from 3h to 4lt on the r-iglrt. The stepr,vise aliasing

of tlre tube bundle boundary can be seen in Figur-e 7.I(a). The grid shown in Figure 7.1(b)

is the fir'st of two non-orthogonal grids that were used. The grid lines ale sker,ved so that

they match the tube bundle boundaly along the control voluure faces. The glid sho',vn irr

Figurc 7.1(c) is a seconcl non-orthogonal gricl. It rvas createcl u¡ith an orthogonal section. of

width 0.5h, embedded in the center of tube bundle region (at marker "8" in Figure 6.19) to

compare the velocity plofiles in that legion.
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(a) Orthogonal Grid, o.

(b) Non-olthogorral Grid, nl.

(c) Non-olthogonal Grid, n2.

Figure 7.1: Slug Flow with 45'Tilted Tube Bundle, 70x10 Grids.
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Three grid resolutions r.vele used: 70x10, 140x20, ancl 210x30 to determine how gricl

density affects the solution. The grids r.vele chosen by defining a coarse glicl and multiplying

the number of nodes in each clirection by 2 and 3 to clefine the finer grids. Fol this lvork, a

particular solution is said to be grid independent if the change in a representative measure-

rnent of the solution falls belor,v a given cliterion as the grid is refined by the steps indicatecl

above. The non-dimensional pressure drop r,vas chosen as an overall rìreasulement and the

velocity ranges at cross-section "C" were used as a local measureûrent of the solution.

There are also three viscosity multiples: the effective viscosity is set to 25,50 and 100

tirnes the rnolecular viscosity. These viscosity rnultiples are used to verify the trends towarcl

gricl independence for clifferent rnodels of turbulence effects. The ¡l x 25 and p x 100 results

are presented here while the p x 50 results are found in Appendix C.1.

Streamline Plots

Figures 7.2 through 7.7 show plots of the streamlines for slug flow with a slanted tube

bundle. The str-eam function levels are chosen to illustrate the general flor,v patterns. The

stleamlines are evenly spaced except for at the top and bottom boundaries. In those areas

more stt'eatnlines are shown to resolve flow cletails. A zero stream function level is usecl to

rnark the eclge of a lecilculation zone if one exists.

The first set of results for a 70x10 grid and a viscosity rnultiple of. ¡1"*25 are shown in

Figule 7.2. The strearlliues show that, at this grid density, there can be a large cliffererrce

in the flor,v solution clepeucling on r,vhich type of grid is used. The stleamlines, in all thrcc

cases, are sirnilar through the tube bundle but differ at the trailing edge. There exists a

recirculation zone after the trailing edge of the tube bundle because flow is diverted upwarcl

to exit the tube bundle in the shortest possible path. The orthogonal grid solution, with

the same properties, shows a much smaller recirculation zone than solutions on the non-

orthogonal gricls. This clifference is causecl by the eclge effects at the 45' diagonal in the
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(a) Orthogonal Grid, o.

(b) Non-orthogonal Grid, n1.

(c) Non-orthogonal Grid, n2.

Figure 7.2: Slug Flor,v Streamlines: 70x10 Grid, p x 25.
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non-orthogonal gr-id. A discontinuity of the streamlines at the tr-ailing edge can be seen in

Figures 7.2(b) and 7.2(c). The extra diversion of flow upwarcl causes a larger recirculation

zone (flow separation) that takes longer to close. There r,vill be more discussion of the porous

region edge effects and the PIVINI sirortly.

The outlet is folcecl to be fully-developed by the outlet bounclary conditions. Figule 7.2

inclicates that the streamlines are not evenly spaced like at the inlet, but are compressecl

towards the top of the clomain. Later the velocity profiles will show more clearly that the flor,v

does not return cornpletely to a uniforrn profile at the exit for the ¡; * 25 viscosity multiple.

The second set of results, shown in Figule 7.3, has the same conditions as in Figure7.2,

but double the grid density, 740x20. Smaller recirculation zones and smoother streamlines

are seen in Figure 7.3 as compared to Figure 7.2. The discontinuity at the trailing edge of

the tube bundle is still there, but it is smaller than the coarser grid. The orthogonal glicl

shows almost no change from the coarser grid, while the results on the two non-orthogonal

grids show a drarnatically reduced recirculation zone.

The thircl set of streamlines, shown in Figure 7.4, has the same conditions as in Figul e 7 .2,

but triple the grid density, 210 x 30. These results have smallel recirculation zones than either

Figure 7.2 or Figure 7.3. Note that while the orthogonal grid stleamlines have not changecl

very much frorn the 70x10 gricl results, the two non-orthogona,l grid results have changecl

rnarkedly to becorne much closer to the orthogonal grid.

The fourth sct of stleamlines are for the 70x10 grid, but with p x 100, are shor,vn in

Figulc 7.5. Thc stleamlines zrppear vely similar fol each gricl. The cliscontinuity at the

trailing eclge of the tube bunclle is still visible although not as pronouncecl as with the lower

viscosity mrrltiples ancl there is no recirculation zone.

The fifth set of streamlines. shown in Figrire 7.6, has the same effective viscosity as in

Figure 7.5, but are the results for the I40x20 Grid. These results have no recirculation zone

and all three gr-ids produce qualitatively the same results. Very little change can be seen
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(a) Orthogonal Grid, o.

(b) Non-orthogonal Glid, nl.

(c) Non-olthogonal Glid, n2.

Figure 7.4: Slug Flow Streamlines: 210x30 Grid, ¡; x 25.
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(a) Olthogonal Grid, o.

(b) Nou-oltliogonal Glid, n1.

(c) Non-orthogonal Grid, n2.

Figure 7.5: SIug Flow Streamlines: 70x10 Grid, ¡i x 100.
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(a) Orthogonal Glid. o.

(b) Non-orthogonal Grid, n1.

(c) Nou-orthogonal Grid, n2.

Figure 7.6: Slug FIow Streamlines: I40x20 Glid, ¡-i x 100.
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from the coarser grid results for the same viscosity multiple (Figure 7.b).

The sixth set of streamlines, shor,vn in Figure 7.7, has the same effective viscosity as in

Figure 7.5, but are the results for the 210x30 Grid. These results have no recirculation zone

and are vely similar to their counter parts for the lower glicl density (1a0x20).

Velocity Profile Plots

The velocity profiles, Figules 7.8 through 7.13, show the U component of velocity normalized

by the inlet velocity. The y axis is the vertical clistance across the domain normalized by

the grid height. The three profiles are taken at tr : 2.25h, r : 5h, ancl r : 10h. These

positions are inclicated in Figure 6.19 by tlie markers ((B)), ((C", and "D", respectively. For

each profile location there are three grids indicatecl as "o", "n1" , and "n2" for the orthogonal,

non-or-thogonal, and composite non-orthogonal grids, respectively, as shown in Figure7.L.

Figure 7.8 shows the profiles for the coarsest (70x10) grid and the lowest viscosity mul-

tiple, ¡-l x 25. The cross-section velocity profile, at marker "8", appears like a normal slug

flow. Even though the flow has been diverted towarcls the bottom of the clomain by the tube

bundle etìtLance, the flow has come back to normal by the middle of the tube bundle. The

increased velocity is because of the recluced flow alea from the porosity approxirnation to

the tube bunclle, ll€ : I.35.

The cross-section at marker- "C", is just aftel the tube bundle and therefore shows the

lecirculation zone for the uon-ot'thogonal grids. Figule 7.8 shows tltat the non-orthogonal

grids have a irigher velocity than the orthogonal solution near the top of the domain ancl

a larger uegative velocity at the bottom. The U velocity profile at marker "C" on tÌìe

ot'tlrogotral grid at the bottoni boundaly is very close to zelo and at about 2.36[nt,ls) at the

top bounclary. The seconcl non-olthogonal gricl, "n2", has a vclocity range of -0.19fm,lslat
the bottom Io2.74[*lt] at the top. This represents a24% larger range of velocities than

the olthogonal grid lesults. In all cases the "n2" grid had a slightly srnallel r-ange than the



(a) Orthogonal Grid, o.

(b) Non-orthogonal Grid, u1.

(c) Non-orthogonal Grid, n2.

Figure 7.7: Slug FIow Streamlines: 210x30 Grid, ¡-r x 100.
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Figure 7.8: Slug Flow Normalized [/ Velocity Profiles: 70x10 Grid, p x 25.
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"n1" gLid. The only difference between the "n1" and "n2" grid is that the "n2" grid has the

srnall orthogonal section in the micldle of the tube bundle, at ?J 
:2.25h. Therefole, only the

"n2" gLicl plofiles are presented here in comparison r,vith the orthogonal grid results.

The cross-section velocity profiles at mat'ker "D" , at the end of the domain, shor,v that the

flor,v has not recovelecl the expected uuiform plofile. The velocity profile on the orthogonal

gricl varies from about0.7t1*ltl at the bottom to about 1.30 [nz/s] at the top which is a

range of 0.59 l*ltl.

Figure 7.9 shows the profiles for the middle glid clensity,I40x20, and the same effective

viscosity as in Figure 7.8. The velocity profile at "C" on the orthogonal gricl now Ìânges from

very close to zelo at the bottom to 2.33 l*lt) at the top. This represents a73% decrease

in range frorn the lowest gricl resolution of Figure 7.8. This shor,vs that the doubling of gricl

resolution had a very small effect on the orthogonal grid.

The second non-orthogonal grid, "n2", has a velocity ranging from -0.05lmlsl at the

bottom to 2.44 ¡rnltl at the top. This represents a 6.9% larger range of velocities than

the orthogonal grid results, and a 15% clecrease iu rarìge of velocities from the coarset non-

orthogonal grid. This shows that the doubling of the nou-orthogonal grid resolution had a

large effect, bringing its results much closer to that of the olthogonal gricl.

The velocity profile ¿tt "D" has not lecoverecl tlie expectccl uuifot'tu plofile. its lange is

very similar to the coat'ser glid. The velocity profile fol the orthogonal gricl varies from about

0.73fmls] at t]re bottom to about 1.28[mls) at the top r,vhich is a range of 0.55 lrnls]. k

each ct'oss-section the velocitv profiles for the nou-orthogonal gricl ltave cotne closer- to the

orthogonal gricl results with the increase in gricl resolution.

Figule 7.10 shows the profiles fol the firre glicl,210x30, and thc sartre effective viscosity

as in Figrire 7.8. The velocitv profile at "C" on the orthogonal gricl now ranges from verv

close to zero at the bottom to 2.321*l tl at the top. This represents a 0.4% decrease in range

fi'orn the rnidclle grid resolution of Figure 7.9.
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Figure 7.9: Slug Flow Normalized I/ Veiocity Profiles: r40x20 Gricl, ¡t *25.
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Figure 7.10: Slug Flow NormaLized I/ velocity Profiles: 210x30 Grid, ¡t *25.
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The seconcl non-orthogonal grid, "n2", has a velocity ranging from -0.02lmlsl at the

bottom to 2.36 l*ltl at the top. This replesents a 2.6% larger range of velocities tha'
tlre ortlrogonal grid I'esults, and a 4.470 cleuease in range of veiocities from the 140x20

non-orthogonal grid. Tllese results sholv that, 'uvhile the non-o¡thogonal ¡esults are much

closer to that of the orthogonal gricl, the non-orthogonal gricl results may still not meet the

grid indepenclence cliterion for this viscosity rnultiple, even when using tr-iple the resolutio',

210 x 30.

The velocity plofile at "D" cross-sectiou has not recoverecl the expectecl uniform profile,

but its rânge is very sirnilar to the coarsest glicl. Tlie orthogonal gricl profile varies from

about 0.73[mls) at the bottom to abour I.2T [m/s] at the top.

Itl orclel to confiltn the trends that r,vere indicatecl for' ¡r x 25 as the gricl resolution was

incleasecl, a second set of results fo¡ the viscosity rnultiple ¡l x 100 is cliscussecl next.

Figure 7.11shows the profiles for the coarsest (70x10) gricl a¡cl the third viscosity 
'rulti-

ple, /,¿x 100. The velocity profile at the marker "8" appears uniform, but the velocity profile

àt "C" now I'arlges fiom 0.64lnt/sl at the bottorn to 1.37 l*ltl at the top. The results on

tlre second uon-orthogonal glid, "n2" sh.ow a velocity range of 0.62[*lt] at the bottom to

7.39[mls] at the top. Tliis represents a5.5% larger lange of velocities than the orthogo'al
gricl results. In aclclition, the velocity profile at "D" has become closer to uniform than

the results of the lor,ver viscosity multiple. In each closs-section velocity profiles using the

non-orthogonal grid have come very close to velocity profiles using the orthogolal gricl r,vith

the increase in viscosity multiple to ¡l x 100.

Figure 7.12 shorvs the profiles for the 740x20 gricl ancl the same viscosity multiple as

Figure 7.11. The velocitv profile at "C" on the orthogonal gricl now ranges from 0.65fm,lsl
at the bottorn to 1.36 [nzls) at the top. This represents a2.7% clec¡ease i¡ i-a¡ge from the

lower grid lesolution. The second non-orthogonal gricl, 'n2', has a velocity ranging frorn

0.65[m/s] at the bottom to 1.36 [m/t] at the top. This result matches the range of velocities
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Figure 7.11: Slug Flow Normalized U Velocity Plofiles: 70x10 Glicl, ¡;x 100.
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Figure 7.12: SIug Flor,v Normalized U Velocity Profiles: r40x20 Gricl, ¡rx 100.
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for the orthogonal grid results and a 7.8To decrease in range from the coarsel glicl. The

velocity profile ât "D" cross-section has recoveled the expected uniform plofile.

Figure 7.13 shows the profiles fol the 210x30 gricl and the same viscosity multiple as

Figure 7.11. The velocity plofile at "C" on the orthogonat grid no\,v ranges from 0.65[nzls)

at tlre bottom to 1.35 lm.lsl at the top. This represents a I.4% clecrease in range fi'orn the

lolver gricl resolution.

Tlte second non-orthogonal grid, "n2", has a velocity ranging from 0.65 l^ltl at the

bottorn to 1.35 l*ltl at the top. This matches the rânge of velocities for the orthogonal

gricl lesults aucl a 7.4% decrease in range from the coarser grid. The velocity plofile at "D"

cross-section has recovered the expected uniform profile.

To summalize the results for the three grid resolutions and the three viscosity multiples,

tlre ratrges ancl percentage changes are presentecl in Tables 7.1 ancl 7.2. The column labelecl

"% change" indicates percentage change ofthe velocity range values from the previous coarser

glid. The velocity ranges on the orthogonal grid, detailecl in Table 7.1, change very little
with increase of grid resolution for all three viscosity rnultiples. If one were to use gricl

inclepenclence criteria of chauge to 3To, then the 70 x 10 gricl might be callecl gricl i¡clepencle¡t

for the t-esults of the p" * 25 test. The higher viscosity multiples show a gleater- arnount of

clra,nge. ancl therefore, m.ay be callecl gricl inclepenclent at the 740x20 resolution.

GLicl

¡tx25

Velocity %

Rarrge, [rn/s] Change

¡1x50

Velocity %

Range, þn/s] Change

¡r x 100

Velocity %

Rangc, þn/s] Changc

70x 10

140 x 20

210x30

2.356

2.324 -7.4

2.315 -0.4

7.492

1.451 -2.7

r.441 -0.7

0.728

0.709 -2.7

0.703 -0.8

Table 7.1: Slug Flow Velocity Ranges at Profile uCu on the orthogonal Grid, ,,o,'
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Figure 7.13: Slug Flow Norrnalized [/ Velocity Plofiles: 210x30 Gricl, px 100.
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The velocity ranges on the non-orthogonal gricl, detailed in Table 7.2, change clramati-

cally r'vith iuct'ease of grid resolution for all three viscosity rnultiples. Even the finest non-

ortlrogonal gricl,210x30, has changecl above the chosen 3% criterion for the p,*25 case.

The ¡l r¡ 100 case had the least change as the grid was lefined ancl the 210x30 procluces

glicl-inclepenclent lesults.

Glicl

¡tx25

Velocity %

Range, [m/s] Change

¡rx50

Velocity %

Range, [m/s] Change

px100

Velocity %

Range, þn/s] Change

70x10

140x20

210 x 30

2.930

2.488 -15

2.382 -4.3

7.792

i.500 -i6

r.457 -2.9

0.772

0.708 -8.3

0.70i -1.0

Table 7.2: Slug Flor,v Velocity Ranges at Profile "C" on the Non-Orthogonal Grid., "n2".

Tlrelefore, while the orthogonal gricl may produce gricl indepenclent results at 70x10 the

non-orthogonal grid needs more refinement, beyond 210x30, to produce the same results

at the lor.v viscosity multiples. At higher effective viscosities the trend is the satne, but the

ot'thogonal gricl t'esults may become grid independent at 140x20 while the non-orthogonal

glicl results may be gricl inclepenclent at 210x30. Because the results fol the 210x30 non-

orthogottal glid are closer to the lesults fol the orthogonal glicl than thosc fol the coatse

ttott-orthogonal grid, greater confidence may be placed in the orthogonat gricl results f'or this

tube bundle configulation.

These velocity profile comparisons indicate that the orthogonal gricl proclucecl gricl incie-

pendent results with much lower grid densities than the non-orthogonal gricl f'or this par-ticu-

lar flo'uv. The viscosity level had sorne efl'ect on the results, but dicÌ not change the conclusion.

Inclcasing the viscosit)' multiple causccl thc orthogonal coarsc grid rcsults to be fulthcl arva¡,

from the fine grid solution, while the non-orthogonal coarse grid results became closer to its

fine glid solution with inclease of viscosity multiple.
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Non-Dimensional Pressure Drop

As an overali Ineasure of a solution, a non-dimensìonal pressure dLop (Cj) is clefinecl as:

749

/1* (Fr" - P.tr)"r:W (7 1)

\,Vhere p is the average pressure at a clomain bounclary (either inlet or outlet). Tables 2.3,

7.4 and 7.5 list the non-dimensional pressure clrop results for the ortliogonal, non-or.thogonal

and composite non-orthogonal grids respectively. The pelcentages besicle each value inclicate

the amount of change from the plevious coarser grid.

Gricl up

¡.t, * 25

%

px50

%C;

¡; x 100

c;%
70x10

140x20

210 x 30

475.72

476.56 +0.30

476.82 +0.06

+to. I Ð

478.2r +0.31

478.36 +0.03

4ðU.Ð,5

481.59 +0.22

481.60 +0.00

Table 7.3: Slug Flow Non-Dirnensional Plessule Drop: Olthogonal Gricl "o"

Gricl

¡t, x 25

c;%
¡rx50

c;%
px100

c;%
70x10

L40x20

210 x 30

458.75

471.20 +2.7

474.06 +0.6

467.42

473.46 +2.6

475.94 +0.5

467.22

477.63 +2.2

479.55 +0.4

Table 7.4: Slug Flow Non-Dimensional Pressure Drop: Non-Orthogonal Grid "n1".

These thlee tabies of C| values confir'm that the orthogonal glicl results coulcl be coilsicl-

erccl gricl inclcpenclent at the 70x10 r'csolution, while thc non-orthogonal gricls, both "lr1"

ând "n2", results would need at least a 210x30 grid to obtain changes less than 1% from

the coalser glid.
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Glicl

¡t" * 25

c;%
¡;x50

c;%
px100

c; '/o

70x10

740x20

210 x 30

465.52

472.93 +1.6

474,8I +0.4

467.71

474.93 +1.5

476.51 +0.3

472.47

478.66 +1.3

479.9r +0.3

Table 7.5: Slug Flow Non-Dirnensional Pressure Drop: Non-Orthogonal Grid "n2".

The Tube Bundle Edge Effects

Figures 7.14 thlough 7.16 shor,v a cletailed vier,v of the tube bunclle exit bounclary on a 70x 10

grid using the lowest viscosity multiple, ¡L*25. The velocity vectors closs the streamlines in

both tlre nou-orthogonal grids in Figures 7.I4 and 7.15, but for the orthogonal grid results

shown in Figure 7.16, the vectols are parallel to the streamlines, as expected.

Since the streamlines are based on face velocities, the conflict seen in the lesults on the

non-orthogonal gricls is actually betr,veen face and noclal velocities. There are sharp pÌessure

chauges at the trailing edge of the tube bundle, whele the flor,v goes from porous legion to the

fi'ee-fluicl regiou. The pressure changes câuse the PIVINI to give non-physical face velocities,

inconsistent with noclal velocities. An example of rron-physical face velocities niight be the

following: tr,vo noclal U velocities in acljacent contlol volumes equal 1[rn,ls] ancl the U face

velocity betr,veeu them is 1.1 l*,lt].NIiller ancl Schmictt [23] also refer to this ploblern r,vith

the P\,VINÍ in areas of rapiclly changing pressure graclients. This occurs to a greater extent

r,vhen the gricl lines lie exactly on the tube bunclle bounclaly, the pelcentage of the control

volume filled with tubes changes from 100% to 0% from one control volume to the next. On

the other hand, the orthogonal grid aliasing of the tube bundle boundary has a b0% step

because the pþsical boundary is defined across the control volume cliagonal. This extra step

turns out to be an advantage since the shock of the tube bundle eclge eftêct is diminishecl,

and the pressure can change mor-e smoothly.
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Figure 7.14: Slug Flow Velocity Vectol and Stloarnlinc Detail on the Tlailing Eclge of the

Tube Bunclle. "n1" Gricl.
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Figule 7.15: Shrg Flor,v Velocity Vcc:tol ancl Stleauilirrc Detail on the Tlailing trclgc: of thc

Tube Bunclle, "n2" Gricl.
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Figure 7.16: Slug Flow Velocity Vector ancl Streamline Detail on the Tlailing Edge of the

Tube Br.rnclÌe. "o" Glicl.
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Pressure Drop through the Tube Bundle

154

Figure 7.17 shor.vs the pressur.e clrop along the horizontal centelline for the 70 x 10 set of glicls

for ¡1" * 25. At the elevation of y : 0.5h the line enters the tube bunclle at t : 1.0h ancl

exits at n : 3.5h. Consiclering how diffelent the streamlines look for these three cases in

Figur-e 7.2,ttrc pressule levels look ahnost identical because the plofile cloes not go through

the recirculation zone. It is interesting to note that r,vhile the slope of the line is almost the

same for all three grids, the overall pressut'e drop is stightly differ-ent. The orthogonal gricl

has a higher pressure drop than the non-orthogonal grids, ',vith the composite grid, "n2", in

the midclle and the ordinary non-orthogonal grid, "n1", at the bottom. The eclge effects are

not as visible in these pressure profiles as in Section 6.3.2 because the tube bundle bounclary

is diagonal to the profile line. Also, the grid is quite coar-se, therefore the peak pressures are

not resolved.

The numerical value of pressure drop for the present results is less than 3% greater

than the value given by the Butterworth correlation. This is a reasonable comparison even

though the pressure profile is not perpendicular to the tube bunclle bounclaries ancl the flow

is two-clirnensional.

To help visualize the two-dimensional aspects of the pressure fielcl, Figure 7.18 shows

I)I'cssul'e contouls fol the fir'st half of the clornain for each of the tltlee coarsest glicls. Table 7.6

lists the labelecl pressure values usecl in Figule 7.18 for comparison of the relative pressule

levels.

Isobars at'c evetily spaced as follo'uvs: severl. bet'uveeu "a", atìcl "c", arÌ.d seventeen betr.vecrr

"d" ârxl "f" . fn Figule 7.18(b) thcle alc six isobals ¿rt inclements of 1.0 x 10-a lN /n*l abovc

"g". fn Figule 7.18(c) there are five isobars at increments of 1.0x 10-a lN/n*l above "h.".

In Figure 7.18(a) there are five isobars at increments of 1.0x10-a lNl*'l above "i".

The isobars labeled "b" on the plot of the orthogonal grid results and "a" in the non-

orthogonal grids' t'esults indicate that the pressule falis below a certain level tlien lises again.
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Figure 7.17: Slug Flow Pressure Drop along the Horizontal Centerline.
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(a) Orthogonal Grid, o.

156

ñ¿-\,
a

u\

(b) Non-orthogonal Grid, nI.

(c) Non-orthogonal Gricì, n2.

Figure 7.18: Siug Flor,v Pressule Contours: 70x10 Grid, ¡tx25.
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Label Pressure lN/-'l Label Pressure lNl*')
a -3.0 x 10-a

b -2.0 x 10-a

c0
d 1.0 x 10-3

e 4.6 x 10-2

f 4.9 x 10-2

. ^_,g 4.õ4X rU -

h 4.93 x 10-2

" ^-,I Ð.utxIu -

Table 7.6: Slug Flow Pressure Labels for Figur-e 7.18.

Tlte size of these pockets of low pressule is comparable with the size of control volumes in

this area, as seen in Figure 7.1. The folding of the isobars around these low pressure areas

inclicate that the change of sign of the pressure gradient occurs within the space of one or

tr,vo control volume widths. The effect is most clearly shown on the non-orthogonal grids in

Figures 7.18(b) and 7.18(c). The orthogonal grid isobars are more loosely folcled, therefole

the pressure change is smoother than for the non-orthogonal grids' results. At the leacling

edge of the tube bundle thele is a slight folding of the isobars, but not as much as at the

trailing edge.

An Examination of Velocity Profiles at Section 'ÉBtt

Figules 7.19 through 7.27 shor,v a fine scale view of just the velocity profiles thlougli the

center of the tube bundle, at closs-section "8". The left part is a leplot of curves found in

pt'evious glaphs. The right palt of each of the graphs is a close up vier,v of the sam.e cutves.

On a much finer scale, the curves no longer appear as straight iines. The first non-orthogonal,

"n1", grid appears to give a jagged velocity curve that appears to show less mass flux than

for eithel the "o" or "n2" grids, both of which have orthogonal sections around cross-sectiorr

"8". Firstly, the jaggecl profile is a result of intcrpolations maclc to obtain a vclocity valuc

along the desired line. On a global scale this works fine but very small errors arise locally.

Secondly, the appealance of improper global rnass flow through the contr-ol volumes along
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0.5 1 1 .5 2 1.33 1.34 1 .35 1.36 1.37

Normalized Velocitv

Figure 7.19: Slug flow Normalized U Velocity Profiles at marker "8" : T0x!0, ¡1, * 25.
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titis cross-section is a result of plotting only one component of velocity on a non-orthogonal

grid. Even though the satne aurount of mass enters each test grid, the [/ velocity profile in

the orthogonal glid solution shor.vs a larger flow ¡,vest to east than that of the non-orthogonal,

"n1", gtid. The "tì2" grid, the one with the orthogonal section around this plofile, seems to

sltor,v the satlte mass but in diffelent locations along the vertical line. This difference exists

because this is a graph of the coalsest grid resolution ancl the flows have been proven to be

quite different.

Figure 7.20is a plot of the same values as in Figure 7.19, only with the highest viscosity

ruultiple. There is a slight smoothing of the flow ancl sotne converging of the profiles but

incleasing viscosity alone does not elirninate the differences.

When the grid is refined to 210x30, the clifferences in velocity profiles become extremely

small, even on the fine scale in Figure 7.21. Note that the velocity profile for the orthogonal

grid has changed very little when compared to the same profile in Figure 7.19. However,

both non-olthogonal grid velocity profiles have become much closer to the olthogonal gricl

results. This observation âgrees with the previous cliscussion involving the velocity profiles

at othel locations in the flor,v.

A further explanation of the reason the non-orthogonal gricl cannot give all the inforna-

tion in one velocity component is illustratecl in Figure 7.22. An arbitlary control volume

is shown that is not alignecl with the Cartesian vertical dashecl line along which a velocity

profile is clesired. In the non-orthogonal grid, lhe V face velocities are carrying some rrass

in the Cartesian r direction by viltue of carrying mass in ancl out of a control volume that

straddles the proposed vertical line. Since only nodal velocities are considerecl, when plotting

a velocity profile on a vertical line, only the U component of velocity can carry mass across

the vertical plane. For example, consider the case r,vhen the west face IJ velocity, (Jru, t,he

nodal U velocity, Up, and the east f.ace U velocity, U", are all the same tnagnitude. The

face velocity, U., carries the same mass as (Jp and U, because they act over the same area,
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0.6

0.4

1 .33 1.34 1 .35
Normalized Velocity

1 .36 1.37

Figure 7.20: Slug flo"v Normalized U Velocity Profiles at marker "8":70x10, ¡l x 100.
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0
t.32 r.325 t.33 1.335 1.34 1.345 i.35 1.355 1.36 1.365 1.37

Normalized Velocitv

Figule 7.21: Slug flor,v Not'mahzed U Velocity Plofiles at marker' "8": 210x30, ¡t,x25.

"8" . Holvever, the south face V velocity, I/", brings sorne rnass into a control volume and the

r,vest face I/ velocity, I/..,,, takes some mass out of a control volume over the areâ "4". If % is

greater than the I{,, thele is mass brought into the control volume that must exit either the

north or east face of the control volume and therefore cross thc vertical plane without being

cottntecl in the U velocity colnponerìt. Thelefore the U velocity profile r,voulcl not show all

the mass that is flowing west to east.

In the orthogonal gricl, the I/ velocities cannot calry aììy mass left to right because all the

cotttt'ol volutuc Ìtouttclat'ies are aligned r.vith thc Cartesiau clilections. The U rroclal velocitics

arc consistent r,vith the U face velocities, ancl I/ face velocities only carry mass in or out

the south ancl north faces. Therefore. on a vertical profile all the mass is accountecl for b¡'

looking at only the nodal [/ velocity.

A way to alleviate this problem is to comp are (J velocity profiles in areas where tlie 7
face velocities at'e uniform or very small in relation to the U velocities. The finel the control
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Figure 7.22: Non-Orthogonal Grid through which a Vertical Profile is Taken.
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volume density the more likely the V face velocities will be similar ancl the better the U

velocity profile lvill conserve mass. Another option is to comp are (J velocity profiles in areas

where the grid is Cartesian, and this is the reason for the orthogonal section in the micldle

of the tube bundle for grid "n2".

7.2 The Rotated square Tube Bundle Test Froblem"

The process of developing a test problem that would exercise most of the capabilities of the

plesent code r,vas long and difficult. N,Iany clifferent grids and blockage configur-ations wer.e

attempted and revised because of problems of convergence, undesirable flow characteristics

(recirculation zones at the exit, recirculation in tube bundle, too little flow in tube bundle,

too much flow bypassing around the tube bundle, or too high pressure dr-ops). The goal was

to produce a simplified þpothetical heat exchanger rnodel that coulcl be used to perform a

comparison of the use of orthogonal and non-orthogonal grids. In this comparison, the non-

orthogonal grid matches the complex internal structure (tube bundle shape, sealing strips

and baffies), while the orthogonal grid approximates them. This comparison was expected

to illustrate tb.e generality of the algorithm and to procluce useful new information related

to rnodeling cornplex heat exchanger flows.

The cliteria that r,vere applied in designing the test pr-oblem \Mere:

Use a diamond shape (a square rotated 45o) to maximize the orthogonal grid aliasing.

The peaks of the diamond were subsequentlv flattenecl to recluce convergence problems.

Use a square shell and square sealing strips to make easy comparison between the or-

thogonal and non-orthogonalgricls ancl to enable the external boundaries to be matchecl

exactly with both styles of grids.

Use sealing strips and blockages to direct flow only, not to btock off large areas of the

grid.

i63
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@ Use a stluctured gricl to enable the use of standard iterative solvers.

164

ø Do not allor,v a short circuit in the flor,v (i.e. ensure a large percentage of the flor,v goes

tlrrough the main part of the tube bunclle).

ø Do not use access lanes in the tube bundle, in orcler to keep it simple.

ø Avoid flow separation from the wall at exit. A recilculation zone that crosses a fully-

developecl bounclary cannot be perrnitted.

The problem clefinition that was finally derivecl, was callecl the Rotated Square Tube

Bundle (RSTB) test problem, and is shown in Figure 7.23. The inlet region, at the top left,

is 0.45 [nz] r,vicle and the exit, at the top right, is 0.25 [nz] wide. The flow enters t]re inlet as a

uniform profile, Vn: -1.86 l*ltl, and leaves the exit fully-clevelopecl, Q#:0 ancl IJ:0.
Tlre fluict clensity is 0.995 lkg/*tlancl the molecular viscosity is 2.082x10:5 ¡,nf 

.sf ntzl. The

Reynolds number- based on inlet width is 40,000. All the rest of the walls and blockages ale

solid with zero slip boundary conditions. Wall functions and viscosity multiples were used

to model turbulent flow. In the case of the non-orthogonal grid, because the wall functions

were cleveloped for only holizontal or vertical surfaces, the shear folce on the slantecl tip of

the baffie v/as âpploximated by using wall functions on only the U velocity component. The

light-slradccl alea is the tube bundle region. r,vhich has an area of 0.491nr.21. Thc clark-shadccl

areas are blockages, sealing stlips and the baffie near the exit.

The comparison betr,veen orthogoual ancl non-olthogonal gricls requires that there be as

exact ¿ì coftespondettce betr,veen the tlvo types of grids as possible. Thclefole, the clirueusiorrs

of tlie heat exchanger \,vere chosen to rnatch a Cartesian gricl and the non-olthogonal grid

'uvas then maclc to match the interior cletails.

The extelior boundarics remain Cartesian so thc orthogonal glicl is easy to gcncrate, as

shown in Figure 7.2a@) for the 30x20 resolution. This grid is made of three panels. The

first parrel is a 20x20 uniforn otthogonal glid that defines the sealing stlip locatious arrd the
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Figure 7.23: Rotatecl Squale T\rbe Bundle (RSTB) Test Problem Definition.

tube bundle are¿r. The tube bundle bounclaly was clefinecl diagonaliy fi'om corner to corrrer

across each control volume so half thc corrtrol volurne containecl fi'ee fluicl ancl h¿rlf cont¿rinecl

tubes. The clefined tube bundle bounclary is erpploxinrated in a steprvise fäshion (aliascd) as

is the bottorn of the baffie that clefines a, ch¿rnnel f'or thc exit t'egion. Those control volurncs

tlrat lie contpletely insicle the clc¡finecl tube br.rnclle legion have thc polositv of e , :0.742,

brrt tlrose that lie on the bounclary have the porositv of € : 0.871 (for a 50% tuhe-fillecl

control volurne). The result is a two-step process as the flow goes from a control volume of

fi'ee fluid, to iralf tube-filled, to cornpletely tube-filled.

The second panel of the orthogonal grid is a 3x20 grid with the same control volume

spacing as the first panel ancl attached to the right side of the fir'st parrcl. This sccond panel
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defines the rvidth of the exit baffie. Tlie third panel is a 7 x20 uniform grid rvith the same

contlol volume spacing in the y direction but nallowel control volumes in the r dir-ection.

This panel clefines the ¡,vidth of the exit.

Tlre 30 x 20 non-orthogonal grid is shown in Figure 7 .24(b). This gricl is macle of 35 panels

each having uniformly-spaced control volumes. The panel bounclaries are not Cartesian ancl

the gricl is coustraiuecl to be structured so the control volumes must change in size as the

panel width or height changes. Each panel is defined frorn the vertex locations that were

fixecl using the 30 x 20 orthogonal grid. The result is that the gricl lines nor,v match the defined

tube bunclle bounclary exactly, so the flor,v goes from 100% free fluid to 100% porous region as

it entels the tube bundle region. The glid lines also match the blockage bounclaries exactly.

The genelal guideline of a minimum of four control volumes between solid boundaries was

usecl in choosing the number of control volumes in each panel.

There is no unique grid distlibution, either or-thogonal or non-orthogonal, that woulcl

match the given problem as defined. Grid lefinement was achieved by placing a larger

number- of unifor-mly-spaced control volumes in each panel. The number of control volumes

was incleased by the same factol in each panel. The importance of unifolm spacing of

control volurues in each panel reduces as the grid lefinement incleases because more control

volumes ale placecl r-elatively evenìy throughout the dornain. Furthermore, the areas that

woulcl beuefit more fiom finer grid lesolution are given more control volumes at the sallle

rate as other areas of the flor,v.

From the cxpelience of cleveloping gricls for problerns that inclucle tube bunclles, certain

areas have been found to need at least a minimum number of control volumes. One example

is the edge of a tube bundle that is not aliased (there is a single step between free-fluid

ancl porous regions). The edge causes localized pressure fluctuations that take four or five

control volurues to decay. If other obstructions, edges, or changes occur in that region therr

convergence difficulties may occur. Increasing the viscosity dampens out these disturbances
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(a) Orthogonal Grid

(b) Non-Orthogonal Glid

Figure 7.24: RSTB Tcst Pr-oblern 30x20 Grids.
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faster. Increasing the control volume density at the tube bundle boundary makes the edge

effect more localizecl ancl increases overall stability even if the convelgecl solution is cliffelent

fi'om that fol the orthogonal grid. This edge effect has been shown in Sections 6.3.2 ancl

7.1.1 ancl its effect in this problem is that the solution on the 30x20 non-orthogonal glicl

lvoulcl not converge fol the lowest viscosity nultiple, but it 'uvoulcl converge if the gricl 'was

refined to 45x30. The trailing eclge of the tube bunclle, the side closest to the line label

"C" in Figule 7.23,is r,vhere the convergence difficulties are rnost evident because the grid is

quite coalse ancl it has large aspect latios in that region. Refining the gricl puts more control

volumes in this area ancl convergence progresses smoothly. The refinement is shor,vn in the

orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal 60x40 glids in Figure 7.25. Therefore, another guideline is

tliat thele be at least four control volumes betr,veen two eclges of a tube bundle.

One must balance detailed results with reasonable cornputer run time. There is a point

at which fulthel refiuing the grid r,vill not irnprove the results to a cleglee that is woltlr

the longer- run time. There are many possible choices of values to use for measuring gricl

independence. The non-dimensional pressure drop was used as a global rneasurement and

peaks in velocity profiles were used as local ûreasulements of the flow. The velocity peaks

that wet'e usecl were selected from velocity profiles along dashed lines labeled "4" (vertical

centerline), "8" (holizontal centerline), and "C" (exit lane) in Figule 7.23. Fol this wolk, a

particulal solution is saicl to be gricl indepenclcnt if the chauge r,vith lefincment of a, a choserr

inclicatol fälls below a given criterion. In order to determine the effect of glid refinernent, the

ot'tltogonal ancl non-olthogonal solutions lvill be comparecl on foul gricl lesolutions: 30x20.

60x40,90x60, arrcl 120x80. Beyoncl this arrrount of gricl lefinenrent the ¿uuouut of CPU tiure

rcquirccl rvoulcl becamc quite large, so a 150x100 case was not attemptecl. Threc cffcctivc

viscosity multiples: 25, 50 ancl 100. are usecl to examinc the effect of the sirnple turbulcncc

model ancl to test the trend toward grid independence over different turbulence levels. Only

selected results are presented in this section, other results are contained in Appendix C.2.

Tlte streaniline plot of the lesults on the coaÌse glicl, 60x40, ancl snrallest viscosity
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(a) Olthogonal Grid

(b) Non-Orthogonal Grid

Figule 7.25: RSTB Test Problcm 60x40 Grids.
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rrultiple, ¡-¡ * 25, is shown in Figure 7.26. Each of the recirculation zones, on both the

orthogonal and non-orthogonal glids, is associated r,vith a blockage, sealing strip, or a 90o

change in flor,v clirection. The one obvious difference between the two grid r-esults is the

lecirculation zone in the upper r:ight colner, just to the left of the baffie. The strearnlines

for the orthogonal gricl indicate a rnuch larger and stronger recirculation than those for

the non-ot-thogonal grid. However, the streamlines for the non-ortirogonal grid indicate a

stronger recirculation in the lor,vel left corner than in the orthogonal glid. The locations of

these cliffelences correspond to the areas r,vhere the non-orthogonal grid has greatest aspect

ratios and the flor,v is slow. Where the flow is strong and aligned with the glicl, the high

aspect ratios do not seem to affect the results to a great extent. In certain locations the

nou-orthogonal grid is more refinecl than the orthogonal grid and in other locations it is rnore

coarse. The cliffelence in local refinement of these coarse grids used fol the results shor,vn in

Figure 7.26 has a significant effect on the converged solution.

It is important to note that the recirculation zone at the lower end of the exit baffie is

very small. In previous iterations on this test problem, when this baffi.e was narrower and

hacl a square eud, this recirculation zorìe r,vas on the right side of the baffie and extendecl

out the exit boundary. This long lecirculation zone wâs caused by forcing the flor,v to bend

at'ound a vely sharp peak at high velocities. In this test, the blockage is wicle and lias a

slnoother plofile to allow the flor.v to bencl glaclually thus pleventing a sharp change in flor,v

clirection close to the exit.

Tlrere at'e sourc streamline cliscontinuities seen in Figure 7 .26(b). These cliscontinuities

arise for the reasons described in Section 7.7.7, but are weaker in this case. There are f'ewer

discontinuities in this case because in the areas where the velocity is high, the flow is ah-eady

traveling perpendicular to the tube bundle boundary. Thelefbre, tlie uodal and face velocities

agrcc rvcll. Overall, there scems to be littlc ploblcrn rvith the tube buncllc bounclary at thc

60x40 grid resolution and higher, whereas, the coarser 30x20 grid had much more difficulty

in obtaining a converged solution.
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(a) Orthogonal Grid

(b) Non-Orthogonal Grid

Figule 7.26: RSTB Test Problem Streamlincs: 60x40 Grid, p,x25.
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Figure 2.27 shows the strearnline plots of the results on the finest grid, 120x80, ancl for

the sanre viscosity multiple (px25) as Figure 7.26. Tlte streamlines are smoothel because

of the finer gricl. The stleamlines for the orthogonal gricl show that the solution preclicts a

larger r.eci'culation zone in the upper right than that for the non-orthogonal gr:id. In this

case thele is a less clramatic clifference between the stleamline plots for the two grid types

tha' for the coarser gricls. The recirculation zone at the bottom of the exit baffie is slightly

larger in the orthogonal glicl stleamline plot than for the uon-orthogonal, while both fine

gricl results preclict a larger recirculation than that fol the coarser grids. The remainder of

the 
'ecirculation 

zones are qualitatively the sarne for both grids, confirming the trend that

as the grids ale refined the results from each become more similar'

The streamline plot of the results for the highest viscosity multiple, ¡1x100, on the coârse

gricl, is shown in Figure 7.28. Some of the recirculation zones that were seen with the lower

viscosity test do not exist for this viscosity muitiple. The tlvo recirculation zones in the loweÌ

left corner of the orthogonal gricl are comparable in size to the recirculation zone in the non-

orthogonal gricl, which is quite narrow. The rernaincler of flow pattern is qualitatively the

same on both tyPes of grids.

Figure 7.2g shows the streamline plots of the results on the finest gricl, 120x80, ancl fol the

sarne viscositv rnultiple (p x 100) as Figure 7.28. There is verv little cliffelence bet',veen these

two 
'esults 

except that the orthogonal gricl strearnlines shorv a sliglrtly stt'onger recirculation

at the bottom of the exit baffie than for the non-orthogonal grid. The recirculation zoues in

thc lower left colner have becoure two clistinct zones rather- than one lal'ge recilculatiotr as

seen on the coarser non-orthogonal grid'

The pressure field is interesting to study because it indirectly affects the streamlines.

Because of the pWIM, the face velocities are based on interpolations betr,veen nodal velocities

that are weightecl by the pressure gradients. The fäce velocities, wliich must conserve lllass'

are used to calculate the stream function. The pressure leference is set to zero at the right
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(a) Orthogonal Grid

(b) Non-Olthogonal Grid

Figure 7.27: RSTB Test Problem Strearniines: 120x80 Grid, p"x25.
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(a) Orthogonal Grid

(b) Non-Orthogonal Grid

Figule 7.28: RSTB Test Probleur Streamlines: 60x40 Grid, ¡r, x 100.
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(a) Olthogonal Grid

(b) Non-Orthogonal Glid

Figure 7.29: RSTB Test Ploblem Streamlines: 120x80 Grid, ¡r x 100.
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sicle of the exit, in the upper right control volume next to the top boundary. In the pressule

contours discussed below, the pressure contours are set at the following levels: thele ale 26

levels evenly spacecl at an interval of 7 lN / n t2] bet,,veen 0 and 25 lN l m,2l. There are also five

negative pressure contouls between -0.IlNlm2] and -2INlm2] that are used to highliglrt

the small areas lvhele the pressure is below the refelence value. Those areas are referled to

as the "negative" pressure areas in the discussion belor,v.

The plessure contours for the lo¡,v viscosity multiple on the coarse grid are sltown iu

Figure 7.30. The negative pressule âreas are at the bottom and to the riglit of the exit

baffie, r,vhich corresponds to a lecirculation zone. The results on the orthogonal glid have all

positive pressures at the exit bounclary r,vhile the results fol the non-orthogonal glid have half

of its exit region in negative pressure. All arouncl tube bundle boundary the results for the

orthogonal gricl shor,v srloother isobars than the non-orthogonal grid. The non-olthogonal

grid isobars have a sharp fold characteristic 'which causes non-pþsical face velocities.

The pressure contour plots fol the low viscosity rnultiple on the finest gricls are shor,vn in

Figure 7.31. In both these fine grids the pr-essure contours are more refinecl than the coarse

gricls of Figure 7.30. The areas of negative pressure are now almost identically defined by botli

the orthogonal ancl non-olthogonal glid solutions. Witlì tlie 120x80 gr-icl even the olthogonal

glicl isobars have sharp folds along the tube bundle bounclary, but the non-olthogonal glicl

isobars ale still larger and sharper'.

The pressure contour plots for the high viscosity rnultiple on the coarse glid are shor,vn

in Figure 7.32. The negative pressure region in the outflorv channel is ahnost the same for

both orthogonal and non-orthogonal grids. Again, the isobar folds along tlie tube bundle

boundaries are smoother in the orthogonal grid than the non-orthogonal grid.

The pressut'e contour plots on the fine grids for the highest viscosity rnultiple are sholvn

in Figule 7.33. hi those plots the negative pressure region in the outflow channel is almost

the same for both orthogonal and non-orthogonal grids. The negative pressure region at
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(a) Orthogonal Grid

(b) Nou-Orthogonal Gr:id

Figule 7.30: RSTB Test Problem Pressure Contours: 60x40 Grid. u*25.
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(a) Orthogonal Glid

(b) Non-Orthogoual Grid

Figure 7.31: RSTB Test Problern Pressure Contours: 120x80 Grid, ø x 2b.
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(a) Olthogonal Grid

(b) Non-Olthogonal Glid

Figule 7.32: RSTB Test Problem Pressure Contours: 60x40 Grid, øx 100.
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(a) Orthogonal Grid.

(b) Non-Orthogonal Grid.

Figule 7.33: RSTB Test Problem Pressule Contours: 120x80 Grid, p x 100.
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the bottom of the blockage is larger in the orthogonal grid than the non-orthogonal grid.

This cot'responds to the strongel recirculation for the olthogonal grid. The grid lefinernent is

responsible for the increase in sharpness of the isobar folds along the tube bundle boundaries.

The sudden changes in pressure are a result of the step from tube-fillecl to free-fluid regions.

The orthogonal grid isobar-s are srnoother than those for the non-orthogonal grid even though

the porous region edge effect remains.

7.2.L Grid Independence

There are l'r.o suitable experirnents that may be used to quantitatively validate the results of

the flow calculations in this section. Therefore, one can only determine the point at whicli

a particulal model reaches the grid independence criterion. This work seeks to cornpare the

two different grids on the basis of the amount of gricl refiuement necessary to produce lesults

that reach a grid independence criterion.

The grid resolution is used as a general measurement of computational effort. The coarser

grid and less cornplex method usually results in reasonable approximations with short solu-

tion time. The finer grid and more complex method takes more time but gives more detailed

results. There is a balance',vhere further refining the glicl will not produce more accurate

results that are worth the cost of longer lun tirnes. To cleterntinc at r,vhat resolution a par-

ticular kind of grid produces reasonably gricl-independent results, a lepÌesentative velocity

and overall non-climensional pressure drop are usecl.

Table 7.7 lists tlie values of non-climensional pi'essure drop, clefined in Equation (7.1),

for each orthogonal grid resolution ancl each viscosity rnultiple. The samc values for each

non-orthogonal grid arc listed in Table 7.8. The pcrcentagcs replcsent thc amount of changc

of each value from the previous coarser grid.

The tables of non-dimensional pressure drop show that the non-orthogonal grid overall

solution changes very little with increase in grid resolution while the orthogonal glid solution
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Grid

¡1" * 25

c;%
¡1, * 50

c;%
px100

c;%
30x20

60x40

90x60

120x80

15.04

74.56 -3.2

14.34 -1.5

14.19 -1.0

15.03

14.51. -3.5

14.29 -1.5

14.74 -1.0

15.00

74.45 -3.7

14.24 -1.5

14.i0 -1.0

Table 7.7: RSTB Test Problem Non-Dimensional Pressure Drop: Olthogonal Gricl.

Gricl

¡r, x 25

c;%
¡rx50

c;%
¡; x 100

c;%
30x20

60x40

90x60

120x80

N/A

14.23

14.15 -0.6

14.07 -0.6

T4.I9

14.2I +0.1

r4.L7 -0.7

14.03 -0.6

14.17

14.77 0.0

14.08 -0.6

14.02 -0.4

Table 7.8: RSTB Test Problem Non-Dimensional Pressure Drop: Non-Orthogonal Gricl.

has a larger change for the first doubling of grid lesolution. Between the next three gricl

resolutions the change becomes smaller. The orthogonal grid shows lelatively greater change

than the non-orthogonal grid ',vith increase in resolution because of the aliasing of the tube

bundle ancl the blockage.

Aliasing of the baffie presents a jagged surface over which the fluid must florv. This jaggecl

surface increases the pressut'e clrop comparecl to a smoother surface rnoclelecl rvith the non-

orthogonal grid. With increasing grid resolution, the orthogonal grid aliasing of the blockage

becomes stnoother and the pressure drop decreases, whiie flow on the non-orthogonal grid

remains the same in that area.

A sirnilar argutnent rnay be made regarding the tube bundle boundary aliasing. Even

though the area of the tube bundle is the same for botli grid types, the orthogonal gricl will
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apply a small porosity to a control volume that is only partially inside tlie defined edge of the

tube bundle. This way the porous region âppears iarger than the actual tube bundle. As the

gricl is rnole refined, the aliasing approximation becomes nìore accurate. The porous region

appears to shrink towards the actual tube bunclle size as the resolution increases. Ho',vever,

the tube bunclle clefinition lenains constant with the non-orthogonal grid. This change in

the numerical approximation of the tube bundle size is the second I'eason why the orthogonal

glicl has a larger change in non-clirnensional pressule ch'op than the non-orthogonal grid.

When using the lowest glicl resolutions and lowest effective viscosities, the flow solution

becomes unstable otì â non-orthogonal grid. For a 30x20 gricl a convergecl solution was not

obtained for p,*25. The higher effective viscosity results show that the 30x20 non-orthogonal

glid is too coarse to give an accurate solution because the C$ cloes not change monotonically,

as seen in Table 7.8. The orthogonal grid solution is mole robust at low grid resolutions

because the abrupt pressut'e change at the tube bundle boundaries is smoothed out by a

more graclual change of porosity.

If one were to set a gricl independence criterion of 7% change in C$, then the non-

orthogonal gLicl reaches that criterion at much lower grid resolutions than the orthogonal

grid. The non-orthogonal grid can be considered grid-independent for this critelion at 60x40

while the orthogonal grid meets this criterion at 120x80. The orthogonal 120x80 glicl gives

basically the same pressure dlop lesults and takes about six tirnes longer to solve than the

non-orthogonal 60 x 40 grid.

As an aside, it is notecl that the non-climensional pressure clrop rernains practically un-

changed as the effective viscosity increases. Two possible explanations for this behavior arise

from the use of wall functions and tube drag.

First, tlte increased viscosity r,vould normally increase the shear stless in the fluid next

to solid objects. However, in the case of turbulent flow, wall functions were used that adjust

the viscosity in the first control volume next to a wall to allow a turbulent velocity profile
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to be modelecl. This acljustment effectively reduces the amount of drag relative to keeping

the same viscosity and using the high velocity gradient that is characteristic of a tulbulent

profile. This effect is approximately the same for flows with different effective viscosities.

Seconcl, it is expected that the pressure dlop in the tube bundle is dominated by the dlag

terms in the govelning equatious. Those drag terms are calculatecl using molecular viscosity

rvhich does not change. Furthet'more, if the drag term clominates, then the diffusion terrns

sensitive to effective viscosity are expected to be srnall in rnagnitucle by compalison. Only

changes in free-fluid flor,v regions, where there is no tube drag, would cause a change in the

pressure clrop due to tnean flo'uv shear. Thelefore, the changes in pressure drop are slnall

because the overall flor,v patterns are relatively similar.

The local velocity profiles ar-e auother measure of grid independence because they shor,v

the differences in specific areas of the flow in â way that can be easily comparecl. Fol the

purpose of finding grid-independent solutions for specific flow patter-ns one could look at the

results for ¡-r x 50 on all four grid solutions. The other velocity profiles at viscosity rnultiples

¡-r,*25 and ¿l x 100 are shown in Appenclix C.2.

A cross-section at the vertical centerline (line "4" in Figure 7.23) is taken from the

bottorn boundary insicle the bottom sealing strip, ?J : 0, to the top of the sealing strip on

tlre top bounclary, ?J 
: I.0. The [/ component of velocity, crossing the vertical centelline. is

plottecl in Figure 7.34 for tlie orthogonal gricl at clifferent clensities. The graph sliows tr,vo

peaks in the velocity uear the sealing strips and a deep "trough" in the center. The peaks

inclicate faster flow in areas of least flow resistance frorn the bunclle, the narrow section of

tube bundle near each sealing strip. These high flow areas show greater changes for different

grid resolutions. The peak velocity is used as an indication of the differences between the

velocity solutions because the rest of the profile is very similar for each grid resolution. In

some cases the peak velocity cloes not change monotonically because of the rapicl changes in

the velocities due to tube bundle edge effects. When two edges are separated by only two
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or three control volumes, as occurs',vith a very coarse grid, the velocity between them may

have wider variation than in the lest the field.

The upper peak in the 30x20 curve has much lower velocity than any of the finer lesolu-

tions, ancl as the grid becomes mole lefined the diffelences get smaller. The coalse glid does

not happen to have a node at the highest flor,v location so the peak velocity is not always

representecl properly. The lower peak, by contrast, shows a smallel amount of change than

the upper peak. Othel than at the two peaks, the four curves appear vely similar.

To quantify the change in the velocity profiles with grid resolution, the peak velocities

and the percentage changes are listed in Table 7.9. The change of peak [/ velocity as the

gricl is refined is decreasing for the top peak but non-monotonic for the bottom peak. The

bottom peaks are so close to each other that the change there is not significant.

Grid

Lor,ver Peak

Velocity %

Upper Peak

Velocity %

30x20

60x40

90x60

120x80

1.046

1.040 -0.6

i.040 0.0

1.055 +r.4

0.852

0.895 +5.0

0.908 +i.5

0.921 +I.4

Table 7.9: RSTB Test Problem Line !L^1) U Velocity Peaks: Olthogonal Gricl, ¡l x 50.

The [/ velocity profile along the vertical centerline of the non-orthogonal gricl is shown in

Figule 7.35. The clifference bet'uveen this profile ancl the one itr Figure 7.34 is that the lor,vel

peak velocities are more spread out for the different grid resolutions.

Thc valucs of the pcak [/ velocity for Figure 7.35 arc listecl in Table 7.10. The changc

of peak [/ velocity as the grid is refined is decreasing steadily for the top peak. The bottorn

peak is increasing in size at a variable rate, similar to the orthogonal grid results.

The I/ conìponeilt of velocity crossirrg the horizontal centerline is plotted in Figure 7.36

l-õÐ
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60x40
90x60
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grid: orthogonal
¡r multiple: 50
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Normalized Velocity (U/Vin)

Figure 7.34: RSTB Test Problem U Velocity Profiles at "A.": Orthogonal Grid, ¡1, * 50.
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Figure 7.35: RSTB Test Problem U Velocity Profiles at "A.": Non-Orthogonal Gricl, ¡r * 50.
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Glicl

Lor,ver Peak

Velocity %

Uppel Peak

Velocity %

30x20

60x40

90x60

120 x 80

0.963

0.995 +3.3

1.009 +1.4

r.026 +1.7

0.843

0.876 +3.9

0.898 +2.5

0.918 +2.2

Table 7.10: RSTB Test Ploblem Liue "4" U Velocity Peaks: Non-Olthogonal Grid, p x 50.

for the orthogonal grid at clifferent densities. The I/ velocity curves show negative velocity

peaks near the sealing strips and a lalge "trough" in the center. There is little change in

the rnagnitude of peak velocities between the grids, but a small change of the location of

the peak in the r clirection exists. The tlough in between the two peaks shows little change

r,vith iucrease in gricl resolution.

Again, to quantify the change in the velocity profiles with grid resolution the peak ve-

locities and the percentage changes are listecl in Table 7.11. Only small changes in the peak

i/ velocities ale seen.

Gricl

Left Peak

Velocity %

Right Peak

Velocity %

30x20

60x40

90x60

120 x80

-1.056

-1.058 +0.2

-1.064 +0.6

-1.073 +0.8

-1.190

-1.200 +0.8

-1 )^) -Lñ )I v'g

-1.209 +0.6

Table 7.11: RSTB Test Problem Line "8" I/ Velocity Peaks: Orthogonai Grid, ¡.i x 50.

The I/ vclocit¡' pr-ofilc along thc horizontal ccnter-line for thc non-orthogonal grid is siror.vn

in Figure 7.37. There are significant changes visible in both magnitude and location of the

peak velocities.
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X

Figure 7.36: RSTB Test Problem 7 Velocity Profiles at "8": Orthogonal Gricl, ¡-r, x 50.
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Figure 7.37: RSTB Test Problem V Velocity Profiles at "8": Non-Orthogonal Grid, ¡l x 50.
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The values of the peak I/ velocity, in Figure 7.37 , are given in Table 7.72. The largest

change in peak velocity magnitude is between the coarsest and second glicl resolutions. This

lar-ge change is to be expected given that the coarse non-orthogonal gricl hacl difficulties

leaching a convergecl solution.

Grid

Left Peak

Velocity %

Right Peak

Velocity %

30x20

60 x40

90x60

120 x 80

-0.982

-0.995 +1.3

-L02I +2.6

-1.043 +2.2

-1.134

-7.275 +7.7

-7.227 +1.0

-1.238 +0.9

Table 7.12: RSTB Test Problern Line "8" 7 Velocity Peaks: Non-Or-thogonal Grid, ¡l x 50.

The exit legion is the region to the right of the tube bunclle. A profile is taken along line

"C" of Figure 7.23 to determine if the flows are clifferent after leaving the tube bundle. The

profile is plotted for the orthogonal grid and ¡l x 50 in Figure 7.38. The velocity starts at

the bottom r,vall at zero then increases rapidly to about the inlet velocity. The velocity then

stays approximately equal to the inlet velocity for most of the traverse towards the baffle,

r,vlrose bottom face is located at y : 9.45. The negative velocities near lJ : 0.45 inclicate

the lecirculation zone. Since the recirculation zone has clifferent sizes ancl iutensities for'

the different glids and resolutions, the velocity peaks and trraguitudes vary widely. The

two coarsest gricls clo not have a recirculation zone so the peak is reclucecl ancl no negative

vclocities cxist. The othel t',vo glid resolutions a,ppear to have sinrilar velocity pr-ofiles exccpt

fol the clifference in peak velocity nragnitudes. Thei'e is a velocity peak trear the baffie, at

about lJ : 0.37, that is used as a represcntative velocity. This vclocity pcak is a bettel

indicator of grid indepenclence than the profiles insicle the tube bunclle, since this profile is

not directly affected by the tube bundle edges.

The values of the uppet' peak U velocity, in Figure 7.38, are given in Table 7.13. The
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Figure 7.38: RSTB Test Problem [/ Velocity Profiles àt "C": Orthogonal Gricl, ¡t"*50.
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rnagnitucle of tlie change of peak velocities along this line is much larger than inside the

tube bundle along lines "4" and "8". The strong recirculation zone near the baffie and the

absence of ch'ag to dampen flow variation are possible reasons fol the gleater change in peak

velocity rvith gricl refinement.

Glid

Upper Peak

Velocity %

30x20

60x40

90x60

120 x 80

1.075

1.177 +9.5

7.277 +8.5

1.319 +3.3

Table 7.13: RSTB Test Pr-oblem Line "C" [/ Velocity Peak: Orthogonal Grid, pr, x 50.

The l/-velocity curve along line "C" for the non-or-thogonal glid is shor,vn in Figure 7.39.

The coarsest two grids do not have a recirculation zone below the blockage and therefore no

negative velocities. The velocity profile for coarsest glid resolution appears much different

than the other- three resolutions The overall profile of the other three grids presented are

vely sirnilar except for the peak velocity magnitude.

TIre values of the upper peak velocity, at about lJ : 0.37 in Figure 7.39. ar-e given in

Table 7.14. Tlie magnitucle of the change of peak velocities is decreasing with gricl refinement.

If one 'wclc to set the cliterion fol grid inclepenclencc at a 5% changc in a particular peak

velocity. then both the orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal grid 120x80 solutions would meet

the criterion when only the profile at line "C" is consiclerecl. Using the non-dimensional

pressure drop to compare the grids indicates that the non-orthogonal grid can be considered

grid-independent at 60x40 ancl the orthogonalgrid at 120x80. The non-dimensional ples-

sure drop is a more general test of overall solution while the change in peak velocities is a
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Figure 7.39: RSTB Test Problem U Velocity Profiles at "C": Non-Orthogonal Grid, ¡.r x 50.
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Gricl

Upper

Velocity

Peak

7o

30x20

60x40

90x60

120x80

1.054

1.136 +7.8

1.195 +5.2

1..243 +4.0

Table 7.14: RSTB Test Problem Line "C" U Velocity Peak: Non-Orthogonal Grid, p x 50.

more sensitive indicator. Since the rnagnitude of the velocity peaks gener-ally increasecl rvith

inclease in gricl lesolution, the orthogonal gricl has a slight aclvantage wheu using the peak

velocity test because its fine glid peak velocity magnitude is higher than the non-orthogonal

result. Which grid method gives the most realistic r-esults cannot be answered by tliis study

clue to a lack of experimental comparisons. The conclusions that can be reachecl here are

that the non-orthogonal grid produces glid-independent overall measurem.ents at lower grid

refinement, (as indicated by the non-dimensional pressure drop comparison), and that rvhen

flow details are examinecl, the orthogonal grid shows smaller changes. These trencls are for

the ¡l x 50 viscosity multiple case, other viscosity multiples are examined shortly.

7.2.2 Grid Comparisons

The clilect comparison of the results for orthogonal and non-orthogonal grids is done using

the finest gricl r-esolution ancl pr x 50 for each of the three profile locations.

The I/ velocity curve along line "4" for the orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal 120x80 grids

is shown in Figure 7.40. The t',t'o profiles shor,vn here are very close except at the lower peak.

Tlre tlend, shown in Figures 7.34and 7.35 and in Tables 7.9 and 7.10, is that, as the glid

is refined, the peak velocities increase. For the orthogonal grid, the upper peak velocity is

0.3% larger than the non-orthogonal grid peak velocity. For the lorver peak, the orthogonal
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Figure 7.40: RSTB Test Problem U Velocity Profiles at "4": 120x80 Grid, ¡t"*50.
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grid velocity is 2.8% largel than the non-orthogonal grid peak velocity. Since the orthogonal

grid velocity profile peaks are larger than the non-orthogonal peak velocities and the trencl

using both gricls is towarcl increasing peak velocities with iucreasing glid refinement, the

orthogonal gricl appears to be closer to a grid-inclependent solution fol this velocity profile.

The Z-velocity curve along line "8" for-both the orthogonal and non-orthogonal 120x80

gricls is shown in Figure 7.41. Both the orthogonal and non-orthogonal glicl velocity profiles

are very close except fol tlie peaks. The trend, shown in Figures 7.36 and 7.37 ancl in Tables

7.11 and 7.72,is that as the grid is refinecl the peak velocities increase. For tlie left peak

velocity, the magnitude of the orthogonal gricl result is 23% larger than that fol the non-

ortlrogonal gricl. For the right peak, the non-orthogonal gricl velocity rnagnitucle is 2.4%

largel than that for the orthogonal grid peak velocity.

The U-velocity curve along line "C" for both the orthogonal and non-orthogonal 120x80

glid is slror,vn in Figure 7.42. The olthogonal and non-orthogonal gricl profiles, shown here,

âre gelìerally the sarne except fol the velocity peak and the recirculation zone. The trencl,

slrown in Figures 7.38 ancl 7.39 and in Tables 7.13 and 7.74is that as the grids are refined

the peak velocities increase dramatically. The orthogonal grid peak velocity is 6.1% larger

than the non-orthogonai grid peak velocity. Since the orthogonal gricl velocity profile peak

is larger than tlie non-orthogonal peak velocity, the orthogonal gricl appears be closer to

grid inclependence in predicting this velocity plofile. The orthogonal grid results shor,vs a

largel area of negative velocities tlian the non-orthogonal grid results ancl therefore a larger

lecirculation zone, which also fi.ts ',vith the trend as the glids ale lefined. A large difference

remains between the two results even for the finest grids which indicates the need for fulther

lefinement of the grid if a tighter grid independence criterion is desired.
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Figure 7.41: RSTB Test Problem I/ Velocity Profiles at "8": 120x80 Grid, ¡i x 50.
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Figure 7.42: RSTB Test Problem [/ Velocity Profiles at "C": 120x80 Grid, ¡rx 50.
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7.2.3 Viscosity Effect

Tliis section compar..es the differences in flow precliction r,vhen the effective viscosity is

changed.

The U-velocity curves along line "4" for the 120x80 orthogonal gricl for the three values

of effective viscosity ale shorvn in Figure 7.43. There is little effect on the U velocity on the

ver.tical centerline i¡ the orthogonal glicl since all thr-ee viscosity multiples producecl vely

similar velocity profiles.

The values of the peak velocity, for Figure 7.43, are given in Table 7.15. The percentages

inclicate the amount of change from the results for the previous lo'uver viscosity multiple. The

increase in viscosity served to smooth out the peak velocity slightly. The lower peak has the

greatest effect at only 0.8% decrease in [/ velocity.

Grid

Lower Peak

Velocity %

Upper Peak

Velocity %

¡1,* 25

¡rx50

¡r x 100

1.059

1.055 -0.4

r.047 -0.8

0.921

0.921 0.0

0.918 -0.3

Table 7.15: RSTB Test Problem Line "4" t/ Velocity Peaks: Orthogonal 120x80 Grid.

T[e [/-velocity culves along line "4" for the 120x80 tton-olthogonal glid for the three

viscosity multiples are shown in Figure 7.44. There is just a slight clifference in the velocitl'

pczrks.

The values of thc peak velocity, for Figure 7.44, are given in Table 7.16. Again, the lor,ver

pcak lias the greatest cliffercncc at only 0.7% clecrease in U velocity lvith inclease effectivc

viscosity by a factor of 2.

The /-velocity curve along line "8" for the 120x80 orthogonal grid is shown in Fig-

we 7.45. There is little difference in the three velocity profiles.
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Figure 7.43: RSTB Test Problem [/ Velocity Profiles at "4": Orthogonal 120x80 Grid.
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Figure 7.44: RSTB Test Problem [/ Velocity Profiles at "4": Non-Orthogonal 120x80 Gricl.
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Figure 7.45: RSTB Test Problem I/ Velocity Profiles àt "8": Orthogonal 120x80 Gricl.
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Gricl

Lor,ver Peak

Velocity %

Upper Peak

Velocity %

¡1,* 25

px50

¡; x 100

i.029

7.026

i.019

-0.3

-u.I

0.920

0.918 -0.2

0.913 -0.5

Table 7.16: RSTB Test Problem Line "4" U Velocity Peaks: Non-Orthogonal 120x80 Glicl.

Tlre values of the peak veiocity, for Figure 7.45, are given in Table 7.17. There is a slight

increase i¡ the left peak velocity r,vith viscosity increase, but the amouttt is so small that the

effect is not significant. As the viscosity increases, the flow is slightly greater near the wall

wliich causes more flow to clivert into the tube bundle around the left sealing strip when the

effective viscositv is hisher.

Grid

Left Peak

Velocity %

Riglrt Peak

Velocity %

¡1, x 25

¡1x50

¡r x 100

-1.068

-1.073 +0.5

-7.077 +0.4

-7.2r7

-1.209 -0.2

-1.206 -0.2

Table 7.17: RSTB Test Problem Line "8" i/ Velocity Peaks: Orthogonal 120x80 Gricl.

The V-velocity curve along line "8" for the 120x80 non-orthogonal grid is sirown in

Figu¡e 7.46. Thele is only a sliglrt diffelence in the peaks of tlilee velocity profiles.

The values of the peak velocity, for Figure 7.46, are given in Table 7.18. As with the

orthogonal grid velocities, the left peak velocity increases with higher effective viscosities.

Lalger clifferences are expected in plofile "C" thân the "4" alìd "8" profiles because

the previous plots of grid resolutions showed larger changes in the area along line "C". The

U-velocity curve along line "C" for the 120x80 orthogonal grid is shown in Figure 7.47'
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Figurc 7.46: RSTB Test Problem V Velocity Plofilcs at "8": Non-Ortltogoual 120x80 Glicl,
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Gricl

Left Peak

Velocity %

Right Peak

Velocity %

¡t x25

pr*50

¡; x 100

-1.039

-1.043 +0.4

-1.049 +0.6

-7.242

-1.238 -0.3

-1.229 -0.7

Table 7.18: RSTB Test Ploblern Line "8" I/ Velocity Peaks: Non-Orthogonal 120x80 Glicl.

The overall flow plofile has small differences with two doublings of the effective viscosity.

The recilculation zone wiclth and the upper and lower peak velocity magnitudes are teclucecl

lvith highel effective viscosities. There are also small differences visible on the graph neal

the bottom wall.

Near the bottom boundary, the wall function reduces the shear str-ess (relative to tliat

for ze¡o slip with the high effective viscosity) so that the velocity profile is sirnilar to a

tu¡bulent profile. The wall function methocl, as usecl in the present work, only affects the

velocity in the fir'st control volume near the wall and is not sensitive to changes in effective

viscosity. As a result, a large differ-ence exists in the diffusion term between the first and

seconcl control volume This differeuce produces a discontinuity in the velocity profile. The

greater the viscosity multiple, the sharper the discontinuity, and the flattel the peak near

the bottom bounclaly. This result may be expectecl fion suclt a sirnple tut'bulence moclel.

Tlre values of the peak velocity, for Figule 7 .47 , are given in Table 7.19. The lower peak

changes to a largel degree than the upper peak.

The U-velocity curve along line "C" for the 120x80 non-orthogonal grid is shown in

Figure 7.48 Ttre increase in the effective viscosity by factors of 2 has rnore effect on the

non-orthogonal grid results than on the orthogonal grid lesults. Tlie increase in viscosity

multiple has a general smoothing effcct which is most visiblc in the velocity peak near thc

bottom wall. Both the positive velocity peaks are reduced as the effective viscosity increases.
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Glicl

Lolver Peak

Velocity %

Upper Peak

Velocity %

¡t*25

¡.r, x 50

¡r x 100

7.L64

1.1Ðo -u. r

r.t32 -2.1

1.322

1.319

1.308

-0.2

-0.8

Table 7.19: RSTB Test Problem Line "C" t/ Velocity Peak: Orthogonal 120x80 Glicl.

The non-orthogonal gricl is mucir mor-e lefined than tlie ortliogonal glid along the wall so

the velocity plofile is smoother'. The cliscontinuity between the first and second node, causecl

by the use of rvall functions, is not as evident'

Tiie non-orthogonal grid is a bit more refined than the orthogonal grid around the bottom

of the baffie as r,vell. The sharp peak of negative velocities still exist in that t'egion. Veloc-

ity peaks remain lelatively the same shape but tecluce in size dramatically. The clramatic

clecrease in size of the negative velocity peak indicates that the recirculation zone is gettiug

smallel and r,veaker with higher effective viscosity.

The values of the positive peak velocity, for Figure 7.48, are given in Table 7.20. The

change i¡ the peak velocity values with increasecl viscosity multiple is slightly gr-eater than

lvith the olthogonal gricl and the lowel peak has a larger change than the uppel' peak.

Grid

Lower Peak

Velocity %

Upper Peak

Velocity %

p"*25

prx50

¡r x 100

1.190

r.t7l -1.6

1.139 -2.7

L251

t.243 -0.6

r.235 -0.6

Table 7.20: RSTB Test Problem Line "C" U Velocity Peak: Non-Orthogonal 120x80 Gricl.

It was concluded that changing the effective viscosity did not affect the flow in the

tube burrclle regiorr greatly because the tenns involving effective viscosity in the governing
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equations rvere likely clominatecl by the tube clrag terms. Also, in the fi'ee fluid regions only

s¡rall changes with effective viscosity wele noted because the turbulence model usecl r,vas not

sensitive to the cletails of the flow. The over-all flow profile changecl vely little with doublings

of the effective viscosity. The use of a fixecl effective viscosity was consiclerecl adequate'

however', ancl clicl not affect the trends producecl by grid refinement ancl the comparison to

the two types of gricls. Othel resealchels have also used the fixed effective viscosity moclel

ancl founcl similal results, see Section 7.2.7.



Chapter I

Closure

8.1 Summary and Conclusions

A computel proceclure has been cleveloped to moclel the two-dimensional isothermal flow in

a cross-section of a shell-ancl-tube heat exchanger with complex-shapecl tube bundles, flow

blockages, ancl a shell of any arbitraly shape. The tube bunclle region is rnocleled using

the porous meclia concept and isotropic drag corlelatious. The purpose of this r,vork was to

cornpare the results obtainecl using olthogonal ancl non-orthogonal gricls r,vith this sirnplifiecl

1r"¿¡ sxchanger ntoclel.

The cliffer-e¡tial equations for rnornentutn iu the ¿ and y directions, collservation of ûìass)

ancl conservation of enelgy lvele cliscretizecl on a co-locatecl uon-olthogonal gricl using a

Finite Volunte N,Iethod. Titc algeblaic equatiotrs for U anð' V velocity, tctltpcratulc, artcl

pressuie corlection r,vei'e solvcd with a nine-diagonal itelative solver'. TIte plcssule-vclocity

coupling rvas hanclled using tlie PWIN'I ancl SIN'IPLEC algorithnls.

Blockages such as scaling strips ancl baffics rvcrc moclclecl as solids with zcro slip vclocit¡'

boundary conclitions on their surfaces. The effective viscosity in the momentum equations

was set to a fixecl multiple of nrolecular viscosity as a sirnple rnodel of tulbulence' Wall
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fulctions are usecl to provicle the appropliate r,vall shear stress for a turbulent flow without

the neecl for a dense packing of nocles along solicl i,valls.

A gricl generator r,vas clevelopecl that cr-eates two-dimensional gricls that coufot'm to the

bounclaries of complex shapes in a heat exchanget' cross-section. A paneling method and

t¡ansfinite intelpolation were usecl to contlol the arr-augement ancl the shape of contlol

volumes and the exact location of internal and external boundaries.

A series of test problerns were perfor-med to validate the non-orthogonal method and the

general numerical model. The test problems performed to validate the non-orthogonal ap-

ploach lvere the tilted licl-clriven cavity, ancl annulus natural convection. Each test confit'mecl

that the plesent non-orthogonal grid results agreed well with published results. Furthel test

problems wele performecl to compare the orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal approaches relative

to each other and to known results. The square licl-clriven cavity test ancl the flow between

parallel plates showed that both approaches produced very sirnilar t'esults and at the same

level of agleement with published and knor,vn results.

The tube bunclle porosity approxirnation ancl the edge effects were intt'ocluced using a

comparison of tr,vo orthogonal grids on a slug flow test. One had lalge control volumes ancl

the other had fine contr-ol control volumes along the tube bundle boundary. This test clemon-

stratecl the pr-essure ancl velocity fluctuations as the fluid crossecl the bouuclarv betr,veen the

tube-fillecl ancl tube-free regions.

The comparison of orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal approaches was aclvanced by inclucling

a sl¿rntecl tube bunclle region in a stanclalcl slug flow ¡>roblem. The 45o slant r,vas usecl to

e¿¡se the greatest amount of aliasing error on the orthogonal gricl. while the non-orthogonal

gricl lines were skewecl to match the 45o slant. The slug flow sohrtion is known but the slantecl

tube buldle diverts the flow to one side. The flow is still pledominantly in one dilectiort

ancl a long tube-free region allowed the flow to retuln to the expected uniforrn profile. The

results for the two approaches were compared at three different effective viscosities and at
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three clifferent grid resolutions. The purpose was to find which appr-oach met the definecl grid

inclepenclence clitelion witli the coarsest grid ancl what, if any, effect the viscosity multiple

hacl on tlte trencl towarcls gricl independence.

After the valiclation, the results of the two approaches, orthogonal and non-olthogonal

gricls, lvere compared on a simple slug flow that includecl a sample tube bundle tiltecl at 45o

to the main direction of flow. Finally, the two approaches were compared on a simplifiecl

lreat exchanger which includecl the tube bundle tiltecl aL 45o, sealing strips, and a baffle.

The lesults lvere compared in the folm of streamlines, velocity profiles, and non-climensional

pressure clrop in order to observe the trencl toward grid indepencleuce as the grid resolution

rvas increasecl.

Tlre results of the slug flow test, showed that for a low viscosity multiple, ¡t * 25 the

orthogonal grid appears to give grid-indepenclent results with a coârse grid,70x10, while

the uon-orthogonal gricl needs more refinetnent, up to at least 210x30, to produce the same

results. At a higher viscosity multiple the orthogonal grid appeared to give indepencient

results for a 140x20 grid while the non-orthogonal grid results are nearly gricl indepenclent

for a 210x30 gricl. The olthogonal gricl approach seemed to perform rlore efficiently than

the non-orthogonal grid in this test.

The final test problem was clevelopecl to explore the non-orthogonal rnethod on a true

two-clirnensional flow in a simplifiecl heat exchanger. To make the rnodel somewhat realis-

tic sealing strips and baffies were aclded, but the shell shape remained Cartesian for clear

cornpalison with the orthogonal grid approach. The tube bundle was clefiuecl as a squal'e

rotated at 45o. The general flow distributions were observed using streamlines and problem

areas along the tube bundle boundary were indicated on plots of isobars. The results vrere

then analvzed in terms of velocity profiles through the tube bundie and in the exit region.

A comparison of the non-dimensional pressure drop was also used as an overall solution in-

dicator. The trends observed are restricted to the Cartesian shell shape and the very simple
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internal geometry because of the focus on the tube bundle aliasing effects.

The lesults for the rotatecl squâre tube bunclle test showecl that using the non-clirnensional

pressure clrop to compâre the results leads to the conclusion that the non-orthogonal gricl

can be consiclerecl glicl inclependent for a 60x40 glid',vhile the olthogonal grid neeclecl a

refinement to 120x80. The orthogonal grid results hacl a slightly smallel change in peak

velocity as the gt'icl was refined, however, because of mole graclual plessure graclients at the

tube bundle boundary. Both the orthogonal and non-orthogonal approaches reached the

defined gricl independence criterion for peak velocity at the same level of gricl refinement

lvith the orthogonal grid convergence behavior being more robust ancl predictable. Tlie

conclusion is that the non-orthogonal gricl is mole efficient in producing gricl indepenclent

overall measurements, as indicated by the pressure drop test, but when flow details are

requirecl, using an orthogonal gricl has a slight advantage.

The effects of the viscosity were isolated and the results sho'uved that changing the effective

viscosity does not affect the flow in the tube bundle region gleatly. These srnall effects rvele

attributed to the tube bunclle drag dominating the flow in that region. Only srnall changes

rvere notecl in the free-fluid legions because the simple fixed effective viscosity is not sensitive

to details of the flor,v ancl the r,vall functions are not sensitive to change in effective viscosity.

In addition, the change in effective viscosity has only a small effect on gricl inclependence

lesults ancl cloes not alter previous conclusions.

8"2 Recommendations for Future Work

The tube bundle edge effects are a very complex area that warrants further stucly. The

interaction of the PWIM and the pressure fluctuations at the interface between tube-free

and tube-filled regions has a large effect on the stability of the solution method. fulore

detailed examination of this phenomenon is needed. A modification of the PWIM to account
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for pressule graclients that change rapidly over the space of one or two control volumes is

lequired.

One way of analyzing the tube bundle eclge effect is the modeling of flo"v arouncl inclividual

tubes. The present cocle has the capability of solving the small scale problem by defining

a non-orthogorral grid around half of each tube in a row and using symtnetry boundary

conclitions. A comparison could then be made between the large scale tnoclel (using a porous

rneclium apploximation to model the tube bundle) ancl this small scale moclel.

Fur-ther refinement of the glids in the simplified heat exchanger is needecl to more clear-ly

clefi¡e an actual grid indepenclent solution. Hortmann [13] used the Richalclson extrapolation

fi'om a series of solutions that shor,v a monotonic tlend to get an estimate of values fol the

glicl inclepenclent solution. Using this method along with the multi-grid solution techniques

to establish a benchmark case r,vould show the usefulness of the nou-orthogonal grid approach

to heat exchanger mocleling.

The convergence difficulties that lvere encountered were overcolne to some extent by using

the niue-cliagonal solver'. Furthel work needs to be done to improve the diagonal clominauce

of the pressure-correction equation. An understanding of how some of the appr-oximations

appliecl ilt tliis work nay contribute to convergence behaviol problems is needecl.
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Appendix A

Solution ProceCu.re

The follorving is a cletailecl, step-by-step description of the procedure usecl in the computer

cocle to pelforrn the flo"v calculation.

FrEP'l Reacl in the input clata, variables that control ho',v the program behaves, fluicl proper-

ties, ancl boundaly conclitions.

lsrnp:2 | Read in the grid data (everything that defines the cliscretization of the clomain).

FrEPC Reacl in the material clata, clescription of the tube bunclle ancl blockage materials.

 ._(i) Calculate polosity frorn tube pitch ancl cliamcter infonnation.

4-(ii) Moclifv areas and volumes using porosity, which recluces the fluicl volume in a

control volurne.

lßTEp5l Reacl in the blockage ciata, location of blockages.

tSr'Ðp:6J Initialize field variables, 7, U, V, (Ju, W, (Jn, W, p.
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tBrEP:7 I Read the previous field variables if continuing from a previous simulation.

Fææ Echo all the inpur clara.

lSrEp'gl Zero the face velocities on the surface ancl insicle a blockage.

lSrnp:10 | C¿rlculate ancl store the unit vectors for the gricl (â, ,6, ancl I using glicl clirnensions.

lßãEP'11-l Set up the fictitious pressule coefficients for linear extrapolation on the bounclary of

the domain, using glid clistances.

FTEP:1r-l Set the pt'essure-correction convection coefficients (volume/clistance). Zero lhe coeffi-

cients that cross a boundalv.

FrEPl3-l Zero the convection coefficients alouncl blockages in exactly the same way as on the

clomaiu bouuclat'v. Also zero the convection coefficient insicle the blockage ancl raise a

blockage flag.

ISTEP:14] Set the continuity coefficients (for example, ACU E : (pxA.)*ñ.*.).No neecl to moclify

the continuity coefficient in a blockage because face velocities are set to zelo.

lSrBp:15 | Calculate the mass flows at the faces of the control volumes. ACUW ancl ACVIV:

are only usecl on the 'uvest bounclaly. ACU S and ACV S ale only usecl on the south

bounclarv.

tSrEPl6-l FoI coustant properties: ( clensitv, thermal concluctivity, specific heat alcl viscosity)

Calculatc the tnass in ¿r contt'ol volume, the cliffusivc concluctauce cocfficicnt ¿rucl thc

effective viscosity.

lSrpp:t7l Set the viscosity in a blockage (specified in the materials list f'or the blockage). This

viscosity is spccified to be laige (roughly 1 x 1015 tirnes the fluicl viscosity) to cnsur.c

that the blockage face has azero velocity.
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FrEP:18-l Calculate the cliffusion coefficients for IJ and.V momentum using the harmonic mea¡.

This rvill give the cort'ect viscosity at a blockage. Just the same as at a bounclary wall

with a nonzero',viclth.

lSrBp:19lSet up velocity monitoring location (pick nearest nocle or face velocity nearest the

clesiled point).

lSrpp:20 | BEGIN MAIN LOOP

Ñ;'inl| Set old variables from present values at pr.evious step.

I Main:2 | Set domain corner U velocity based on the boundaly co¡ditions.

Using (I B - I, J B - 1) as an example:

e If both south ancl west boundaries are Dirichlet use the average.

e If oue boundary condition is Dilichlet set the cornef value eoual to that

boundary condition.

e if both are Neumann take the nearest nodal value, (In this case Õ(/B , J B)).

o If bounclar-y conditions do not match the above three cases, set Õ(/B- I, J B -
1) : ot average of the lineat' interpolation along the west sicle ancl a linear

interpolation along the south sicle.

N.ktãl Set not'the ast U velocities of each contlol volume. The boundaries use single

linear interpolation between nodes because of the zero-width control volurnes.

Then intet'ior contt'ol volumes use a sirnple average of the four nealest nocles.

&l"4l Set domain cor-ner I/ velocity. Same as with U. This has the effect of using the

velocity field of the previous step to set the corner values.

MhEl Set northe ast V velocities.

tr.lt 6l Set atl the northeast veiocities to zero insicle a blockage and on its perimeter.
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Fl.lttl if using rvall functions, calculate the wall shear stress using wall function methocl.

This subroutine also zeloes the cliffusion coefficient along r,valls ancl blockages.

Ñrfu.8-l Set the face velocity bounclary conclitions using the noclal bounclary conclitions

ancl store thern in the fictitious continuity coefficients.

tr;ft¡l Calculate the velocity profile r,veights, a and p. These are usecl i¡ expo¡ential

up'uvincl clifferencing and are found using a Peclet number.

lMrktl0l Set tlte U momentum source telm fiorn the wall function shear stress. The clif-

fusion r,veighting should be equal to 1 because the cliffusion coefficient was set to

zero while calculating shear sttess with wall functions.

Frltn Set the U momenturn tube ch'ag source. Because of source terll linearization, the

clrag goes cornpletely into the present active noclal coefficient. A local Reynolcls

number is calculatecl based on tube diameter and a 'free stream' velocity fol each

control volume. Drag correlation, valid bet',veen 1 < RE¿ < 1x105, sets the active

portion of the source term.

Ñ;il 
'12-l 

Set the boundary conclitions for U momentum. Stole in fictitious U momenturr

coefficients.

Ñr1"13-l Set the [/ mornentum coefficients in either five- or nine-point folrn.

I Main:14 | Absorb the U velocity bounclar.y conclitions.

lffi"Cl Zero the U coefficients in the blockage ancl those leferring to velocities in a block-

I Mã"161 Set the I/ momentum source term from the wall function shear stress.

tMrhr]-7l Set the 7 momentum tube drag source.

Frltl8l Set the bounciary conclitions for V momentum.

fMrl"19l Set the 7 momentum coefficients in either five- or nine-point form.

âge.

lMai.20l Absorb the I/ velocity bounclaly conclitions.



F"'"4 Zelo the I/ coefficients in the blockage and those leferling to velocities in a block-

Ac'è*Ò"'

Ftltã Set the plessule collection coefficients basecl on continuity ancl momentum coef-

ficients.

lMain:231 Zero the coefficients in the blockage ancl acljust blockage boundary coefficients.

tr-.¡;zl Begin e-h Loop
f-;--r
l(f-V):t I Set dornain corner pressules. Take the average of two linear interpolations

and the nearest nodal pressure.

Set northeast pressules just like in the momenturn equation.

Calculate face pressures as linear interpolation of nodal pressures.

Use linear extrapolation to set face pressures on a blockage.

Set noltheast pt'essures on a blockage by linear interpolation between face

pressule on blockage face.

Add pressure graclient force to U rnomentum source term.

Acld buoyancy force to U monenturn source term.

Acld plessure gradient force to I/ mornentum source term.

Aclcl buoyancv force to I/ momentum source term.

Use either the LGS2D solver on the five-point, or PLR92D on the nine-point

U motnenturn equation. This procluces a guessecl field of U velocities.
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Fwta
['Ð'']
f-----=-----l
l(P-v):+l
|--_----]
l(P-Y):¡ |

ltp+)"1
@tl
F----- * -
| 
(P-r):a 

I

f--- ---l
l(P-r):s I

F)'¡l
| --------
l(P-tz):tt l Upclate fictitious coutrol volumes to enforce the [/ velocity bounclary concli-

tions.
f- * ---_l

l(P-V):t2l Use either the LGS2D solver on the five-point, or PLR92D on the nine-point

I/ momerúurn equation. This produces a guessed field of V velocities.
|--_-=---l
l(p-f):tgl Update fictitious control volumes to enforce the V velocity boundary concli-

tions.
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Use the PWINI algorithm to calculate the guessed face velocities.

Apply the face velocity boundary conditions.

Zero the face velocities in a blockage.

Calculate guessed mass flow rates from guessed velocities

Zero the pressut'e correction field.

Calculate the pressure correction source term from the guessecl velocity-basecl

mass flo"vs.

@rl
fe-ul'"1F*l
Fp¡ø
@Iñl
@Iúl
tl
l(P-V):201Zero the pressure colrection coefficients in a blockage ancl set the source tenn

using the mass deficit.

|(Pj)rìl If usi'g the five-point solver with ) : 1 (improvecl five-point formulation) or

the nine-point solver then (Pressure-Con'ection calculation):

s Pick a location to specify the pressure correctiotì or allow it to float,

clepending on the type of pr-oblem.

o Use either the LGS2D solver on the five-point, or PLRg2D on the nine-

point pressure correctiou equation. This produces a fielcl of pressure cor-

lections.

c Upclate fictitious control volumes using the linear extrapolation set in the

fictitious pressut'c-corlection coefficients.

If À : 0 (plessure correction source term update loop, standard five-point

formulation) begin the inner (P-t7) loop.

o Lag corner pressure corlections in the source term.

o Pick a location to specify the pressure correction oÌ allow it to float,

clepending on the type of ploblem.

o Zeto pÌessut'e colrection soulce telrn in a blockage.

c Use LGS2D one iteration
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. Upclate fictitious control volumes using the linear extrapolation set in the

fictitious pressure-collection coefficients.

ø Repeat inner e-h loop until a resiclual recluction criterion is met.

le-ü),zzl Calculate face plessure corrections using a linear interpolation of noclal pres-

sure corrections.
T --------
l(p-V):ZZl Use lineal extrapolation to set face pressufe corrections on a blockage.

fP$"4!Vrite guessecl fielcls out to an unformattecl file for use in clebugging.
f---- -------l
l(P-V):ZSl Correct face velocities using nodal pressure corlections.

le-h,ZAl Corlect noclal velocities using face plessure corrections.
|---l-.]
l(p-V):ZZ I Update fictitious control volumes to enforce U velocity boundary conclitions.
l-l--a -l

l(P-y):28 | Update fictitious control volumes to enforce 7 velocity bounclary conclitions.

l(p-ü),zgl Set clomain corner U velociry.
|--_;_-l
l(p-y):gO I Set domain corner I/ velocity.
T__--_--]
l(P-f):gi I Apply the face velocity boundary conditions
|-_-__-l
l(p-V):SZl Correct the tnass flor,v rate using correctecl face velocities.
|_------]
l(P-lz):33 | Calculate and check rnass cleficits.
:
l(P-V)ßal Correct the pt'essure fielcl rvith the noclal plessule corrections..--
l(p-ü)'s¡ | Shift the floating pressure level.

Nrl.25l End of (p-t7) loop

Ñ.iltr6l Calculate the valuc of cnergy ccluation cliffìrsiorr factor' (l: klCp).

lMrlt:27l Set the cliffusion concluctance ("D") coefficients fol tlie ternper.ature equatiou

usiug the sarne urethocl as fol U and 7 rnornentuur.

|Malt,28-l Calculate profile r,vciglrts cv aucl p for upwiucling of teurperature.

&l"A Zero the temperature source term.
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n/lt¡t301 Set the clomain corner temperatures using the bounclary conclitions ancl the same

methocl as with velocities.

lMain:31 | Set the northeast tenpelatures the same way as velocities.

tM.hr32l set both parts of the linearizecl temperature source term.

I Main:33 | Set the tetnperature bounclaly conclitions ancl stole thern in the fictitious nocles.

lMaht34l Set the algebraic tempelature equation coefficients in either five- or nine-point

form.

Ml.35l Absorb the temperature bounclary conclitions.

lMain:36 | Use either the five-point (LGS2D) or- nine-point (PLR92D) solver'.

trrl"37l Upclate fictitious control volumes to enforce ternperature bounclary conclitions.

tr.i..38-l Perform steacly-state convergence checks.

38-(i) Evaluate convergence of U velocity.

38-(ii) Evaluate convergence of V velocity.

38-(iii) Evaluate convergeìlce of Pressure.

38-(iv) Bvaluate convergence of Ternperature.

lMain:39 | Check convergence behavior by watching slope of a line fit through the thirty

tnost recettt check values ancl rnass cleficits at each step. No need to contiuue if
they are all increasing (clivergence is likely).

F,lrlt.40-l \,Vritc fielcls out to an unforrnattecl file for use in plotting ancl continuation.

Ñ-;lt:4l Check interactive file for what to clo on a slope error or stop without meeting the

convergence cnfena.

Ñ-;ltt4tl Check mass flux at bounclaries and print them out.

IMrlt.43l Write out monitored velocity ancl convergence data for this step to a separate file.
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tr.1't44-.l In some ploblems, if the Reynolds number was specified, check ancl acljust the

bounclary conclitions to get the correct value.

Ñ"'"45-l Ctreck the non-climensional pr:essure clrop frorn inlet to outlet.

remø End or MArN Loop

reæø Start post processing.

22-(i) Calculate r,vall sheal stress without r,vall functions.

22-(ü) Calculate shear stress on specifiecl shear boundaries.

22-(i1i) Calculate stleam function

22-(1v) Calcuìate face pressures as linear interpolation of nodal pressures.

22-(v) Use linear extrapolation to set face pressut'es on a blockage.

22-(vi) Calculate clomain corneÌ ternper-atures fi'om the boundary conditions.

22-(vü) lVrite fielcls out to au unfortnatted file for use in plotting and continuation.

22-(vhi) Calculate non-dimensional temperature and distance to cornpale ¡,vith bench-

marks.

22-(ix) Check the non-climensional pressure clrop fron inlet to outlet.

22-(x) Calculate Nusselt, Grashof, Rayleigh, ancl Prandtl numbers, ancl heat tlansfer.

231

tstEP2Bl THE END
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Five-Point Algebraic Equations

B.1 General Discretized Equations

The genelalized cliscretized equation that is presentecl here uses the [/ velocity as an example.

The I/ velocity ancl ternperature equations are analogous.

8.1.1 Standard F ive-Point Equation

To solve Equation (4.30) using a five-point solver, it is necessary to collect terrns into the

five-point coefficients ancl ploduce a five-point algebraic equation. The equation becomes

A'l,Ur: A'hUn + AIvUvv + AtrUN + AbUs *b,, :ÐAiuuu*n |_l¡,, (B 1)

which has the present nodal velocity on the left and the four neighboring nocial velocities on

the right along witli the source term. The coefficients of Equation (8.1) are

D"þ.
- 0.5 ñ.* la.ll*.,au_t tE 

- ñ"' 3"

232

(8.2)
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Ai, : #+,+ o.b nr,, -r lalyllrn,,l

Ak : 
"r+,- 

0.5 tu,, t la,ll**l

Ab: #++ 0.5 tu"t lc"l lriz"l

(B 3)

(B 4)

(B 5)

. #*+ 0.b ñ,,l-la*llm-1. #+- 0.b ñ"*lo"ll-"1 . W - Ruo (B 7)

and

0,, : MTu." -w ff1"+ ar

- n"8"9ù- (un. - u,") y+ + D.0,,,9* (unu - u,,) þi!
çut)e TLe. se \at)- ' Thu . sw

_ D,p,W,(u,," _ u,,,,)*+* n,orffi(u"" _ u,,ò 

^*!u+
: Kr, -w Hl,* eþ +ñ (B 6)

The source tertn contains part of tlie tlansient tenn, pressure gradient term, Buoyancy term,

Iirrearized source term ancl cross-derivative terrns. The pressure gradient in the r clirection is

approximated with a combination of plessure gladients in the ,î ancl f directions. The pressure

gradient cletails are givetr in ternm of the gladient of pressule corrections as discussecl in

Section 5.2.5. The velocities in the cross-clerivatives are located at the corners of the control

volurrte so thev aÌ'e approximated as the average of the four nealest nodal velocities from the

previous time step. Therefore, all closs-derivatives contain lagged velocities.

Finally, the diagonal coefficient, Aþ, is

A'1, : :+ + 0.s ti¿" + lu"llrïr"l + ?+- 0.b rit.,, r laçyllrit*l' ñ".s" ñ..3_
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Equation (4.44) can also be written as the sum of neighboring coefficients, mass flor,vs ancl

linearizecl source term as

234

lv[ p t)u
Lt -'"'

a{ *nt",

Defining.4S, from Equations (8.2) through (8.5) as:

AF : !+ - 0.b nr"+ laullrn.l + 2vÊv-+ 0.b tu,u * lawllrn,,l' ,ä".3" e I u" u'¡ 
ñ.u.îr,

* !"Pi - 0.b ñn t la.llm,l + 2"+ + 0.b ñ"t lo"l lrir"l (B e)ñn.tn ñ" .t"

and using continuity, Equation (4.9), to reduce Equation (8.8) to simpler form produces:

Aþ: Ag - nþ¡ wLt

Aup : Ah + Ai, + Aiu + Aþ + m" - rTL. t ñn - ñ, I (B 8)

(8.10)

Fol the stauclarcl five-point forrnulation AË is synonymous with the sum of the four neigh-

boling coeffi cients, 
.,Fr,,rA'tu ".

The cliscletizecl momentutn equation has been separated into a standald five-point alge-

braic equation. This forrlulation 'uvolks 
"vell 

for olthogonal (ol nearly orthogonal) gricls but

lvhen the gricl is skewecl the cross-derivative telms become more impoltant and having those

tet'tns lagged causes convel'gence difficulties. Convergence improves if all cross-clerivative

tertns are connectecl to the five "active" nocles. That is the basis for the improved five-noint

ecruation.

8.L.2 Improved Five-Point Equation

To improve the five-point solution tcchniquc there must be some approximation for'[1,,u, ancl

other corner velocities, in the active coefficients (instead of lagging them completely). The

sirnplest approxirnation is to ltave the cornel velocity equal to the average of the sullouuding
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four noclal velocities. The northeast cornel velocity, (Jrr", for example, is approxirnatecl as

suggested by Pelió [32] as follor,vs:

(8.11)

A ner,v parameter, À, is introclucecl to permit control of the use of the new approximation

1

Unu: 
i(UN I U¡vn -*- Up ¡ Ua)

(J,,": 
^" 

ñ" + (i - ^) 
U:.

Substituting Equation (4.33) into Equation (8.12) plocluces:

fJn" : * fr. t (Juø * up + Uo) + (L - 
^") 

Ui,.
=

Substituting Equation (8.13) (and its equivalents for all the other corner

Equation (8.6) procluces a new expression for the source term:

/ A,Ig\ __ : Apl
ó" : (Ë )uï,- v, ;;lP+ a,i,

(ds)" î". 3u lÀ" ,.,- D"p.ffiffi lì ru, t uun i up + rtn) + G - 
^") 

ui"

-Ï ,u, r (Jsn t (Jp + un)+ (1 - l"l uå]

* n''\"'ffi#* 
[T ,u' t u¡vw * up -r uw) t (7 - 

^')u,?,,,

-l,r, r (Jsw t trp ¡ uw)+ (1 - r") yå,,]

- n 
"þ, (¿r),@,T*[ï,u' t rr¡v n -t up ¡ un)+ (1 - ^\ 

ui,.

-ï ru. * [Jww * ue + uw)+ (1 - s")ui.f

* D"p"ffi*älf ,u" Í (rsn -r up ¡ rrn)+ (1 - 
^,)u:"

-Ï ,r, * [Isw * up + (Js,) + (I - x")u!,,f

(8.12)

(8.13)

velocities) into

(8.14)
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Using a À : 0 is the same as lagging all corner velocities completely, the plevious five-point

set of coefficieuts. Using a À : 1 includes some of the influences of the corner velocities in

the active five-point coefficients. The case of À > 1 would emphasize the closs derivative

and the a¡rploxitnatecl corner velocity. \,Vith the five-point solver, the noclal cornet' velocities

used in this source terrn are all from the plevious tiure step.

Cancelling ancl collecting telms ploduces the following moclification to the plevious five-

point algebraic equation:

u": (#),r-w#1,+eþ
_ D ß (dr)" î".u" l)"''uv" 

çdtL ñ" . g. ¡i tu." - usø)+ (1 - 
^") 

(u:," - 'Ðl
+ D,,,n AÐzî-' 3" lÌ" (1 - À') (u:.,, - u: 1P,,'ãñffi1ì f'.. - usw) + (1 - 

^") 
(ui,,, - u:ì)

- D-p,æTilïrr.,-(ruvt)+ (1 - ^,)(u;"- 
r/å,rlt,l

, r\ ,, (dfl' î"+ 
t+ (tsu - usu,)+ (1 - À,) (u.í" - y;,.,,)l (8.1b)- "tv" çrlr)rn î" [ 4 t"t' - vsvl )-t- \r - A ) \use 

I

The east neighbol coefficient, from Equation (8.2), gains tr,vo cross derivative terms as

follows:

ou-!u0. n(;. ,r^.r-r., À'-' o(dt)rîn'Ên, À'^ o(dt)"â's"Ak: 
^;å- 

0.5 m"tla"llrit"l- iD"þ"@úffi,+ ìD"P"@r\ffi
(8.16)

The west neighbor coefficient, from Equation (8.3), gains two cross derivative terms as

follows:

A'r.r. Dru þr,ñw: ñ-. s- +0.s rh,u,_l.,rvll*, , { n n (dt)*-y}:-^i r"o"ld=t),"b+o-t r 
4 

urrvr, 
çq ¡¿n. în - -"tp" (rls)" t :a

(8.17)
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The north neighbol coefficient, from Equation (8.4), gains tr,vo cross derivative terms as

follo'uvs:

AT, : !+ - 0.5 rn, t lanllrr,l - \ o"8"9**+ + \ n,,p,,$*?.y
frn .tn 4 \at,)eTLe 

. se 4 lat)u nu - s1r,

(8.18)

The south neighbor coefficient, frorn Equation (8.5), gains t',vo cross clerivative terms as

follor,vs:

,ru - 
D"þ" r n ( -i, r r^, I r-; |, Àu n o (ds)" î"' 3" À' r.., n (dt)- îrr' iruAi:;+ * 0.5 zir" + la"llriz"l + +D"P"#- - +D-P,,X--- íi".ú" - w'ù ttt's T lusll"¿sl -r -'-"v" çtJtLñ,. t l"-P" klthñ,rr. Êr,,

(8.1e)

Tlre center nodal coefficient, Aþ, does not change from Equation (4.46) where AS Ís no

longel equal to the sum of neighbors because of the aclditional terms in the the neighboling

coefficients.

This ner,v folrnulatioll nray be used r,vith a five-point solver to irnplove convet'gerìce. If,

Itowever, the gricl is highly skewed ancl flo',v conditions are such that convergence clifficulties

still remain, a nine-point formulation (and nine-diagonal solver) is lequired.

8.2 Five-Foint P' Equation

8.2.L Standard Five-Point Formulation

To solve Equation (5.50) using a five-point solver, the northeast, northwest, southeast and

southwest P' approximations would be put in the source term. The five-point algebraic

ec¡uation is:

Ar;p'" : Ar;pL + Apwph + A*pk + A!; pL t v' : Ð t?iupku -r w'

(8.20)
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whele the four neighbor-ing coefficients are the same as clefined

through (5.55). The simplest five-point source term, 'uvith the four

lumped in, woulcl be as follorvs:

238

in Equations (5.52)

diagonal coefficients

V : -rize -l nrru - Th,I n¿" * b"p

*L?oz"cv"(Jtt * Afi"cy.vh + Ai^cun(Jh - Aï,^cunvh) ,'o*o

* i?oi,,,Cy,uUh t Al*,Cy,,Vh - A",.Cu,(Ih * Al^Cy,,Vh) P''**

+ |(a","cr"uh - A","cv.vh * A"u,cu"uh - Al,cu"vn) r'"ru

+)@i,,cv,,uh - AT-cr,,vlL - A:u"cu"ulL * Afl"cu"vh) o'"r* (8.21)

This source term has to be updated after each solver iteration as the Pko, Pk*, P'so, and

Pi* has to cotne from the from the previous P' equation iteration not the previous tirne

steo.

8.2.2 Improved Five-Point Formulation

Just as with velocity there can be some improvements to the five-point solution method to

avoicl neecling a nine-point solvel'. In order to assimilate the cliagonal terrrs, Perió used the

follo'uving clefinition of a palarneter'. a. r,vhich gives thc cliagoual uocle in telrus <lf I'egrilar'

five-point nocles:

Pku,:a(Pk+Pw-P'r) (8.22)

This can bc used, onlSr f6r P', for all four cliagonal nocles. Using Equation (8.22) ancl the

same meâns of controlling this feature À (as in Equation (8.12)) Equation (5.50) becomes:

Lm:-tG|+Gi,+Gi,+G",1 (8.23)
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lvhere

(
G2: Ai" ¿tCu.Uh (P'n - P'p)- *'t

-c1,"(Jh I (("'" + ÀP'a(p'¡¡ + p'n - p'r) + (r - ^"') 
p'orun)

(r', n ÀP' a(P's * P' n - P' 
")+ (1 - l"') p'3") 

) )
+ Al,"{cr"vn 

å (("', + ÀP'a(p,u + p,n- p,o) +(r - 
^o') 

p,"*u)

- (r'r+ ÀP'a(p's+ p'r- p'r)+ (t -^"') p'"ru)) -cr"vn (p,n- r,r)\ @.24)

G"u, : A"r- 
{cu*Uh 

(P'P - Pí*)

-cv-(Jtt 1(f+ + \p'.(pi+ ph- pr)+(t-^"') p,o¡¡w)

(rt + ÀP'a(PL + Ph - pÐ + (t - 
^"') 

,'Z*))\
+ A";,- 

{cr,,,,vÍ, 
!^(g, + Àp'a(p,(, + ph - pr) +(, - 

^"') 
p,o*rr)

- (rt + ÀP' a(p's + p{ry - pr) +(t - 
^t') 

p,"r*)) - cu.vt (pb - pír) } fe.xl

G"*: '+",,, {cu,u^ i((r'u * ÀP'a(P'¡¡ + P'a - P'p)+ (1 - À'') p'"*")

- (r'* + ÀP'a(p'¡v + p'w - p'r) + (t - 
^o') 

p''**)) - cu*ul, (p,* - ,,ùl
+ Aî,,, {cr,,,vt (P'* - P'n)

-cunvh i(e'" + ÀP'a(p'¡¿ + p'ø - p' ,) + (, - r"') p,"*u)

-(r'*+ ÀP'a(P'¡¿+ P'w - p'r)+ (t -^o') t'1,",) )) (8.26)

G3: Aî".{cr"un ï(g; + Àp'a(p!; + pL - pb)+ (1 - 
^r') 

p,Zu)

- (rç + ÀI'' a(p', + ph - pr) +(t - rt') p,î*)) - "u,rn 
(p,, -+) )

+ Ai"{cr,vn e,"- p,s) -cu"vh i(gr+ Àp'a(pL+ ph- pr)+ (t - 
^'') 

p,'ru)

- (r'* + ÀP' a (pL + p{ry - po) + (t - 
^t') 

,,Zr))} @.zT)

239
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Cancelling and collecting terms ploduces:

Lnt.: -lor"{"r"rn (PL - P'")

_cy"(nt [(1:#) r+ _p!).(+){r,","_r,3")] 
}

+A:."{","rn t(r1#) r+ -p,s). (+) {",r,-",3,)]

- cu"vh (pL -på)) * oi-{tr*uh (p'p - p{,r)

-cy,,(rh t(-#) r+ -p,s).(+){r,"**-r,;,,)] }

+ A".*{",,,un t(r1#) r+ - ps). (+) {r''** - r'zù]

- Cu,uVh (P', - ,;l\

t(1l#) o, - P{,). (+) {',t" - o,".ù)

- cvn(Jh (Pk -*l) * o',,,{rr,rh (Pk - Pþ)

-c¡¡uvh t(1:#) r"; -píu).(+) {r';,,"-"'1,",)] }

+ At,.{","rn t(=#)ur- Pí,). (+) {r,2,- r,ç))

+ Al, 
{"u,rn

- cy,(rh (Pb -Pá)) * o;"{"r"uh (P', - PL)

-c¡¡"vh t(-1-)ur-Píu). (+) {",;"

In this case the coefficients f'or the P' algebraic equation become

Al, : - A';,,,C¡rru[J tt + A';.,Cn*V h

+ (t + Io'"\ (-o.,^ru,,[Jh + Al.cunvh - A9u"cy,(Jh + Ai"cu"vh) (8.29)
1 4 /\ 

&n

- r,t,r)] )l (8.28)
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A?Å: A"r"cu"uh - A"r"cu"vl1'

. (+O) (ot" cuu(JtL - A",.cunvh i A"u"cu,uh - Afi"cu"vrr) (8.30)
\-/

Aoi: -AT,^cvuuh * A",-cvnvh

* (t + Io'"\ (-o",."r,.(Jh + Afl"cy"vh. - A",-,cu,,,uh + A"u-,cy,,vh) {e st)
\ 4 /\

APs : Alr"Cy rUh - A"r"Cv"V h

¡ (t + I'' o\ (oi,."r.uh - Al,"cv"vh * Al-cy.,,(Jh - A",-,cy,,vh) {e ez)
\4/

Tlre plessure corlection source telm is just like Equation (8.21) if 
^P' 

: 1 as follorvs:

bP' : -nru * nl,r, - TfL* I n'¿" I btp

.1-- (-A;,"C,n(llL + Al,.Cy"Vh t Al,.Cu,,(Jl, - A",^CunVh) r'o*o

*t -l' (-o",-ru,,t\h + A"u-Cy,Vh - A"u^Cun(Jh + Al^Cu*Vh) P'o*,

*!-{ (l:,"Cr"rlh - A","Cy"Vh + Al,"Cu"(Jh - A",,Cu,Vh') p'"rt

7-^P',* + (A;,-,Cy,,,Uh - Ai.,Cv,uVh - A'u"Cu"Uh -f Ai"Cu"Vh) P'or* (8.33)

In eacli of the five-point coefficients ancl the soulce terrn (Equation (B.29) to (8.33)) r,vheu

À : 0 the standard five-poiut equations r-esult, but if À : 1 thc implovemeuts colne into

effect. Note that tI'te Ae, is the sanìe as in Equation (5.60).

El.3 Five-Foint P' Boundary Conditions

8.3.1 Standard Five-Point Formulation

The boundary condition formulation of the algebraic P' equation using the five-point solver

is p¡esented here. The easiest change fionr the ttine-point tnetltocl, detailed in Section 5.2.6,
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\,vould be to lump the northeast and southeast correction terms into the source teltn as

follor,vs:

lf' : -nI" * mru - ùLn + rn, + b"p

. i (- (oi")* cv"uh * (¿i")* c1,"vh + Al,cun(Jh - Al^cunvh) p'î"
I ""

+ j((,+2")* cu"un - (4")* cv"vh + A"u"ct)"uh - Al"cu"vh\ P'o"o (8.34)
/ ""

The diagonal northeast ancl southeast pressure corrections r,voulcl be upclatecl fi'om the ple-

vious solver iteratiorr.

8.3.2 Improved Five-Point Formulation

Using Perió's approximation, Equation (8.22), for the corner pressure correction nodes, and

À as before Equation (5.70) becomes:

- 1r2," ¡ G"nu"+ G;"] : a,nt (8.35)

!Vhele

, r$l I
Gïu,: lAi,")- \Cu"Uh, 

(P; - Pb)

-c1,.(Jh å ( t"t + ÀP'a(pi + ph - p'")* (1 - À"') p'u*u)

- (rt + \P'a(pá + PL - P'") + (1 - ÀP,) P'|r) ) l
* (4")n {cu"vn i ( t+ + Àt'' ct (pk + ph - pb)+ (1 - À''') p'u*o)

- (rt+ ÀP'a(pL+ p;- p'")+ (1 - \"') p'"ru)) - cu"vn g;- r'")\ (8.86)

242
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Glu.: a:,-{cu,,utr (i t+ + r'r+ P'u+ ÀP'a(Pi + P'u - P'o)+ (1 - À"') P'"*o)

- f" (erouu-r,¡¡Pb t Aoi(,u-r,nP;) - (1.0 - f.) (Aoruu-r,,*,lPi

tA|s"-r,r*,¡ (Àt'o (Pi + ,; - ,?+ (1 - \'') P''*u))) - cr*uh (Pk - ,'r)j

+ Ai^ \cv"vn ek - P'r)

-cunvh (i t+ + Pþ + P'o + \P'a(pi + PL - P'o)+ (1 - À'') p'i,o)

- Í"(a:ruu-r,¡¡Pb* AI,u-r,¡PL) - (1.0 - f,) (Aoouu-r,,*rlPf

*Aou(,u-r,i+r¡ (ÀP'a (pi + PL - Pb)+ (1 - ^'') "'î")) ) ) 
(8.37)

G1o.: e",.{cr"un (å t"¿ + Pþ+ P'u+ ÀP'a(Ps+ PL- po) + (t - 
^t') 

p'"ru)

- f, (l'ouu-r,¡-r¡P'., * AoÅ(,u-r,i-r¡ (Àt'o (PL + PL - P'r)+ (1 - ^'') 
P'"ru))

+ (1.0 - f,) (atr,u-r,¡¡P'o + A'n<,u-r,¡P't)) - cv,uh (P', - +) )
+ Ai" {cu,vn e', - P'r)

-cu"vh (i f"¡ + Pþ+ Pb+ ÀP'a(PL+ PL- P'r)+ (1 - À'') p'"ru)

- .f , (Alruu-r,¡-r¡PL + Al<,"-r,¡-r¡ (\'' o(PL + Ph - Pb) * (1 - À"') P'3r))

t (r.o - f") (e"r,"-r,¡¡P', + A!Åt,u-r,nP|)) ) rn.t*l

Collecting telms of Equation (8.35) into the fortn of the five-point algebraic equation plo-

cluces the follolviug cocfficieuts:

..,, /- //t+ÀP'a\ rltt¡, , ¡D, ,\\
At : 't',.lcv"un' -r cu"(Jt ((-f-] ) - t" 

(Aoruu-r,,-rt + A$r,r-r,¡-1¡Àr" 
") ))

/^ /lt+À1,'a\ r (¡p,
- Ai.\Cv"Vh -r Cu,Vh ((=- )- rs\ärlrr-r,¡- 

'¡+ 
Aoou"-,,r-,,^"'")))

. (=#) (irt.¡. cv"(rh. - (a;")* cy.vtt) ce aol
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- Cu"Uh

- CunVlt'

- (1.0 - Í") (A!r, u- r,, *rl -l A!r, o -r,i*,; ro'") 
) )

(oo, u u- r,, +r1 
-t Af gu- r,¡* r¡ Ào'") 

) )

Iò Æu<,u-',¡*,¡À"'o) (A;,^cv,,uh - Ai,cu*vh)

ArÅ: (of,.)* cu"(Jh -
+ ((t + I'' "\ - ¡,oI,\\4)

+ f " 
Alo<, 

"-r,r-rl 
Ào'o) 

)

(4")* crru(Jh - (a;.)* cu.vh

(",,rn - cu,trh ((r.#)

- f, A"<,"-r,j) * (1.0 - rò Aou(,"-1;*r¡Àt'o))

- f* A'r<,u-r,¡) * (1.0 - fò Aoo<,o-',i*,)Ào'o))

(8.42)

((-#)
((=3)

¡p' 
--¿-1N -

_ A",. (rr,rn

+ A!,.(rr,,rn

I Cv"UÌt I CunUh,

I CyuVlt, * CunVh,

bP' : -1i1," I ri1,rr, - n'¿n + rn" + b"p

. (+) t- (a;.)* cv.(rh * (¿:,")* cvovh

+ (t';-cr,,uh - A';-cunvl, ) (t - 4 (1.0 - Í*) Alru-r,*u)\

. (+) i{ot.¡. cv.(rh. - (o",,")" cv"vh

- (1.0 + Í")

. (la#) (- (or.)* c,"un * (a;")* cv"vh) (8 40)

. ((lap) - r,err,n-r,¡-r¡^''o - (1.0 - f,) A'u(,n-,,r,) (e"'.cr,ur' - oi,"',,'(l)r,

Åpä'P :

t AC

- Al.("r,un - cu"vtl ((=#) - rt.0 - /") A'i(,u-,,¡)+ f, A'u(,"-,,i-,rÀ"'"))

(1.0- f,)Aoruu-r,,s

((=#)
((..#)

Ác

LÁc

Dlo!NE

+ (a","cu"uh - A:,,cu,vh) (t - a f" Aou(,u-r,r-r,)\ r'"r, (8.43)
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The coefficients, given in Equations (8.39) to (8.43), rvere used in easier computations that

employecl a five-Point solver.



Appendix C

F urther Results for the T\rbe Eundle

Flow Tests

This appenclix gives the cletails of the pr x 50 r'esults for the slug flo"v through a tiltecl tube

bunclle omittecl from Section 7.1.1 and the cletails of the simulatecl heat exchanger rvith a

rotated squâre tube bundle that rvere omittecl fi-om Section 7.2

C.l The Slug flow with a Tilted Tube Bundle

The material founcl in this section is the renaindel of the plots of the lesults for the slug

flor,v thr.ough a tiltecl tube bunclle. A cornparison of the orthogonal ancl nou-olthogoual

st¡eamli¡es is slior,vn fol each gricl level at tiie p x 50 viscosity rnultiple th¿rt lv¿rs not incluclecl

in Section 7.1.7.

Figure C.1 shows the Stleamlines orr the 70x10 Glid. Figule C.2 shor,vs the Stt'eaurlines

on the 140x20 Gricl. Figr.rre C.3 shows the Streamlines on the 210x30 Gricl. Figure C'4

shows the U velocity profiles for the 70x10 grid. Figure C.5 shows the t/ velocity profiles

for.the I40x20 gricl. Figure C.6 shorvs tlie U velocity profiles fol the 210x30 grid.
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Figure C.4: Slug Flow Normalized [/ Velocity Profiles: 70x10 Grid, p'x50.

B: x=2.25h
C: x=5h
D: x=10h

grid: 70x10
p multiple: 50
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B: x=2.25h
C: x=5h
D: x=10h

grid: 140x20
p multiple: 50

D¿

Figule C.5: Slug Fiow Normalized [/ Velocity Plofiles: I40x20 Glid, ¡; x 50.
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Figure C.6: Slug FIow Normalized [/ Velocity Profiles: 210x30 Grid, p,x50.

B: x=2.25h
C: x=5h
D: x=10h

grid: 21 0x30
p multiple: 50
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C.2 The Rotated Square Tube Bundle Test Froblem

C.2.L Streamlines

The matelial found in this section is the remainder of the streamline plots detailing the flow

thlough the sample heat exchanger. A comparison of the ortliogonal and non-orthogonal

streamlines is shown for each grid level and viscosity multiple that rvas not includecl in

Section 7.2.

Figure C.7 shor,vs the streamlines for the coarsest orthogonal glid,30x20, at the lowest

viscosity multiple, ¡1,*25. The solution for the coarsest non-orthogonal grid is not available

to compare with this orthogonal result because it would not converge. Figure C.8 and C.9

show the streamlines for the coarsest olthogonal ancl non-orthogonal grids respectively at

the midclle viscosity multiple, ¡r x 50. Figure C.10 and C.11 show the streamlines for the

coarsest orthogonal and non-orthogonal grids respectively at the highest viscosity rnultiple,

¿r x 100. Figure C.12 and C.13 show the streamlines for the 60x40 orthogonal and non-

orthogonal grids respectively at the rniddle viscosity multiple, p x 50. Figure C.14 and C.15

show the streamlines for the 90 x 60 orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal grids respectively at the

lor,vest viscosity rnultiple, p,*25. Figure C.16 ancl C.17 show the stleamlines for-the 90x60

orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal grids respectively at the miclclle viscosity multiple, p x 50.

Figure C.18 and C.19 shor,v the streamlines for the 90x60 orthogonal and non-orthogonal

gricls respectively at the highest viscosity rnultiple, pl x 100. Figure C.20 ancl C.21 shor,v the

streamlines fol the 120x80 orthogonal ancl non-orthogonal g-ricls respectively at the nliclclle

viscosity multiple, ¡r x 50.
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Figure C.7: RSTB Test Problem Stleamlines: Orthogonal 30x20 Grid, ¡t *25.
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Figure C.8: RSTB Test Problern Stleamlines: Orthogonal 30x20 Gricl, ø x 50.

Figure C.9: RSTB Test Problem Streamlines: Non-Orthogonal 30x20 Gricl. ¿¿ x 50.
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Figule C.10: RSTB Test Problem Streamlines: Orthogonal 30x20 Gricl, ¡-r x 100.

Figure C.i1: RSTB Test Problem Streamlines: Non-Orthogonal 30x20 Grid, ¡r x 100.
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Figure C.I2: RSTB Test Problem Stlearnlines: Orthogonal 60x40 Grid, ¡r x 50.

Figure C.13: RSTB Test Problem Streamlines: Non-Orthogonal 60x40 Gricl, p x 50.
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Figure C.I4: RSTB Test Problem Streamlines: Orthogonal 90x60 Grid, p x 25.

Figure C.15: RSTB Test Problem Streamlines: Non-Orthogonal 90x60 Grid, ¡t x25.
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Figure C.16: RSTB Test Problem Streamlines: Olthogonal 90x60 Glid, ¡rx 50.

Figure C.17: RSTB Test Problem Streamlines: Non-Orthosonal 90x60 Gricl. ø x 50.
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Figure C.18: RSTB Test Problem Streamlines: Olthogonal 90x60 Gr-id, ¿l x 100.

Figure C.19: RSTB Test Probiem Streamlines: Non-Orthogonal 90x60 Grid, ¡r x 100.
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Figule C.20: RSTB Test Problem Strearnlines: Orthogonal 120x80 Glid, ¡-r, x 50.

Figure C.21: RSTB Test Problem Streamlines: Non-Orthogonal 120x80 Grid, ¡1,x50.
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C.2.2 Velocitv Profiles

The natet'ial found in this section is the remaindel of the velocity profiles cletailing the flow

through the sampie heat exchanger. A comparison of the orthogonal and non-orthogonal

velocity profiles is shown for each gricl level and viscosity multiple that rvas not inclucled in

Sectlotì /.2.

Figure C.22 and C.23 show the velocity profile along the vertical centerline for orthogonal

and non-orthogonal grids respectively at the lowest viscosity multiple, ¡1,*25. Figure C.24

and C.25 show the velocity profile along the vertical centerline for orthogonal and non-

ortlrogonal glids respectively at the highest viscosity multiple, ¿l x 100. Figure C.26 and C.27

shor,v a clirect comparison of the orthogonal and non-or-thogonal grids in terms of the velocity

profile along the vertical centerline at the lowest ancl highest viscosity multiple respectively.

Figur-e C.28 and C.29 show the velocity profile along the horizontal centerline for orthogonal

and nou-orthogonal gricls respectively at the lowest viscosity multiple, ¡1"*25. Figur-e C.30

and C.31 show the velocity plofile along the holizontal centerline for orthogonal and non-

orthogonal gricls respectively at the highest viscosity multiple, ¡l x 100. Figure C.32 and

C.33 shor,v a clilect cotnparison of the orthogonal and non-orthogonal gricls in terms of the

velocity profile along the horizontal centelline at the lor,vest and highest viscosity multiple

lespectively. Figrrre C.34 ancl C.35 show the velocity profile along the horizontal centelline

for orthogonal ancl non-olthogonal gricls respectively at the lowest viscosity rnultiple, p"*25.

Figure C.36 ancl C.37 show the velocity plofile along line "C" in the exit region for olthogonal

aucl nou-orthogonal gricls lespectively at the highest viscosity rnultiple, ¡r x 100. Figure C.38

and C.39 show a direct comparison of the orthogonal and non-orthogonal grids in terms

of the velocity profile along line "C" in the exit region at the lowest and highest viscosity

rnultiple respectively.
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30x20 
-60x40 """''

90x60 - -.
120x80 --'

grid: orthogonal
p mult¡ple:25

o 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

Normalized Velocity (U/Vin)

Figule C .22: RSTB Test Probl em U Velocity Profiles at " L" : Or thogonal Grid, tt" * 25 .
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90x60 - -'
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p multiple:25
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Figure C.23: RSTB Test Problem y Velocity Profiles at "4": Non-Orthogonal Glicl, p x 25.
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30x20 
-60x40 ""'-'

90x60 - -'
120x80 --'

grid: orthogonal
p multiple: 100

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
Normalized VelociÇ (U/Vin)

Figule C.24: RSTB Test Ploblem U Velocity Profiles at "4": Orthogonal Gricl, /¿ x 100.
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Normalized Velocity (U/Vin)
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grid: non-orthogonal
p multiple: 100

Figure C.25: R,STB Test Problem U Velocity Profiles at "4": Non-Orthogonal Glicl, ¡l * 100.
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Orthogonal 
-Non-Orthogonal --'

grid:120x80
p multiple: 25

o o.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1

Normalized Velocity (U/Vin)

Figule C.26: RSTB Test Problem U Velocity Profiles at "4": 120x80 Gricl, ¡l x 25.
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Figure C.27: RSTB Test Problem U Velocity Profiles at "4": 120x80 Gricl, l¿ x 100.
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grid: orthogonal
p multiple:25

30x20 
-60x40 ....--.

90x60 - -.
120x80 --'

X

Figure C.28: RSTB Test Problern I/ Velocity Profiles ât "8": Orthogonal Glicl, l-L*25.
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Figure C.29: RSTB Test Problem "8": Non-Orthogonal Gricl, lL*25.
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grid: orthogonal
p multiple: 100

30x20 
-60x40 """"'

90x60 - -'
120x80 --'

0.8

Figure C.30: RSTB Test Problem V Velocity Profiles at "8": Olthogonal Gricl, /¿ x 100.
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Figure C.31: RSTB Test Problem I/ Velocity Profiles at "8": Non-Orthogonal Gricl, p x 100.
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Figure C.33: RSTB Test Problem Y
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U Velocity Profiles àl "C": Orthogonal Gricl, p,x25.Figure C.34: RSTB Test Ploblem
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Figure C.35: RSTB Test Problem U Velocity Profiles at "C": Non-Orthogonal Grid, px25.
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[/ Velocity Plofiles at "C": Orthogonal Grid, ¡; x 100.Figure C.36: RSTB Test Problern
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Figrrre C.37: RSTB Test Problem U Velocity Profiles àt "C": Non-Orthogonal Gricl, l¿x 100.
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Figule C.38: RSTB Test Problem U Velocity Profiles at "C": I20x80 Grid, ¡1,x25.
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Figure C.39: RSTB Test Problem y Velocity Profiles a,t "C": 120x80 Gricl, ¡rx 100.


